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FACULTY MEETING AGENDA 

September 2, 1~77, 1:30 P.M. Library Building , Lower Level 

President Spencer Presiding 

I. Invocatio· 1 - Dr. Johnson 

II. Minutes cf May 18 and 23 meetings 

III. Introduction of new faculty and staff - Deans Bartholomew, Crozier, Delaney, 
Eisendr1th, and President Spencer 

IV. Organi· .at ion of the Faculty - Pres ident Spencer 

1. M ieting time and place 

2. !;lection of Faculty Secretary 

3 . Election of Faculty Treasurer and es tab l ishment of dues 

4. Se lection of Faculty Marshal 

5. Announcement of appointments to faculty committees 

V. Reports 

1. Educational Polic ies Committee - Dr. Hood 

2. Progress report of EPC sub-committee 

3 . Summer Session - Dr. Hood 

4 . 1977-78 new students - Mr . Gorsky 

s. College for Women - Dean Crozie r 

6 . College for Men - Dean Delaney 

7. Evening College - Dean Bartholomew 

8. College for Individualized Education 

9. President - President Spencer 

VI. Business from the floor 

VII. Announcements 

1 . Orientation and Registration - Deans Crozier and Delaney, Mrs. Emory 

2. Convoca tion for new students and parents , and Faculty Open House -
Deans Croz ier and Delaney 

3. Faculty and Staff picnic - President Spencer 

4 . Others 



The Lindenwood Colleges 
St . Charles, Missouri 

Minutes 

Meeting of t he Faculty of The Lindenwood Colleges 
May 18, 1977 

A special meeting of the Faculty of The Lindenwood Colleges was held Wednesday, 
May 18, 1977, at 3:00 P.M., in the Library Building, to act be f ore the end of the 
year on matters pending before t he Faculty. President William C. Spencer presided. 
Dr. Esther L. Johnson gave the invocation. 

There wer e no student representatives present. 

The minutes of the May 10 meeting were corrected as follows: 

On page 2 add, 'To meet the Humanities Division requirements all students 
must take either Humanities 111 or 112 (Humanities majors being required 
to t ake both courses)." (See April 20 minutes. ) 

On page 4, second to last paragraph - "On the recommendation of the 
Division of Natura l Science and Mathematics ... be changed to three (3) 
courses." Add at the end of the paragr aph: "The motion was seconded 
and defeated. " 

On page 3 under Art, Art 115 should read "Art Appreciation II (not 
application if Hum 112 has been taken). " 

The second par agraph of the May 11 Educational Polic ies Committee minutes should 
r ead: "Dr. Hood opened the meeting by r eading a letter from Lou Florimonte. Lou 
brought up two points which he fel t should be consi dered." 

A motion was made, seconded end passed that the minutes of the May 4 and May 10 
meetings, as corrected, be approved. 

On the recommendation of the Educational Polic i es Committee a motion was made, 
seconded and approved tha t beginning next year when a student drops a course 
(prior to the time a WP or WF is given), the dr op slip must carry the s i gnature 
of the instructor as well as the adviser. 

Dr. James F. Hood reported that EPC plans to designate a subcommittee of people 
available during the summer t o reso l ve all questions of procedural interface 
between EPC, Lindenwood 4 and the full-time faculty. He made it clear t hat the 
committee would not be look ing at quality, which is the j ob of the Academic 
S t andar ds Committee. A report of the subcommittee will be made in the fall. The 
subcommittee will consist of Polly Eisendr ath, John McClusky, and the other deans . 

On the r ecommendat ion of EPC a motion was made , seconded and passed that in the 
fall a committee be _,formed consistin" of twelve people - three to be __ ';.l.e.c-ted from 
each division and three to be designated from Lindenwood 4 to review the 1975 
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Lindenwood 4 charter and revise it in the • gbt a£ rea-l-4:-t--y-----an-d-exerienC-e- gained 
since Lindenwood 4 began operations two years ago, And to_ examine that document 
in the light of concerns and interests of the acaaem±c departments . -----

On the recommendation of the Educational Policies Committee a motion was made and 
seconded to adopt for Lindenwood 4 the program in Active and Creative Therapies 
as proposed on pages 1, 2, and 3 of the May 11 memorandum t:> EPC from Polly 
Eisendrath, and distributed by mail to all faculty . 

A motion was made, seconded and passed to amend the section "Prerequisites for 
Entrance" on page 3 to read: 

Core Area Requisites 

In order to graduate, all students pursuing the Master's Degree in Counseling 
Psychology or Marriage and Family Counseling must have covered the following 
requisite areas of study, either as previous college course work, or as part 
of graduate study in Lindenwood 4: Abnormal Psychology, Personality Theory 
and Testing/Diagnostics/Research Design. (Issues of accountability and 
professional ethics would be part of the latter.) 

Students pursuing the Master's Degree in Art Therapy or Dance Therapy must 
have covered the following requisite areas of study, either as a component 
of previous college work or as a part of graduate study in Lindenwood 4: 
Abnormal Psychology, Pers onality Theory, and Accountability and Professional 
Ethics. 

Issues of accountability and professional ethics will, of course, be dealt 
with by all students in A.C.T. during their practica and in the context of 
academic study in the program. 

Prerequisites 

In addition to our general requirements for graduate study in Lindenwood 4, 
all students entering any of the A.C.T. degree programs are expected to have 
a general background in the so~ial sciences and at least 9 semester hours of 
study in psychology, including General Psychology. Deficiency in the psycholog_ 
prerequisite must be accounted for through an additional trimester's study in 
a program core area (for a total of 4 core area trimesters). Other pre
requisites -- such as study courses -- may be required in specific modalities. 

The original motion,as amended, passed. 

On the recommendation of EPC a motion was made that the Bachelor's and Master's 
degree programs in Administration for Working Professionals in Business and Human 
Services, as presented in the draft of a brochure and distributed to all faculty 
by mail, be approved for Lindenwood 4. The motion was seconded. The motion was 
voted on by written ballot and passed. Attention was called to the May 17 EPC 
minutes which state: "Dr. Bartholomew suggested the addition of this phrase in 
the 'Administration' documents: 'It is expressly declared that the words BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION shall not appear in combination, either as such, or in conjunction 
with any other mod if er (e.g., 'small business administration') -in the title ot . 
presentation of this program or in any degree title.' Or. Bartholomew moved 
approval of the proposal with the amendment . Dean Crozier seconded, motion carried.-
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On the recommendation of EPC a motion was made and seconded that the Bachelor's 
and Master's degree programs in Health Administration in Lindenwood 4, as presented 
in brochure form and distributed to all faculty by mail, be approved. By acclama
tion it was agreed that the section on the l ast page in regard to Certification and 
Licensing be e liminated. The mot ion was passed. 

Dr. Hood called at t ention to the following paragraph in the May 11 EPC minutes: 

Dr. Bartholomew called to the committee's attention the fact that 
Mr. Eimerman, VA Representative, has pointed out that because the next 
Spring Term begins on January 31, veterans are not required to take a 
course but could still receive money for the January Term. Dr. Bartholomew 
suggested that by making examination week in May one day shorter, we could 
move the star ting date for the Spring Term for February l and comply with 
the Veter ans ' Administration cal endar for payment. Dr. Bartholomew moved 
that we change the calendar in that manner . Dr. Bornmann seconded, motion 
carried. 

Dr. Hood, Chairman of the new Ad Hoc Committee on Consitution (othe r members of 
the committee be ing Daryl Anderson, Craig Eisendrath, James Evans, and John Nosari) 
moved that the recommendation of the committee, as attached t o the May 18 agenda, 
be approved as an amendment to the Faculty Consti tution. The moti on was seconded. 
During the di scussion Dr. C.Edward Balog s tated that Faculty Council has r ecommended 
that Facu lty Administrators have faculty r ank wi thou t department a l affiliation 
and not be on t enure track. The mot ion passed. 

Dr. Balog moved, and the motion was seconded, that the following pr oposed by-law 
revisions be accepted: 

I,B (add 10) 

I ,C,4 

I,D ( add 7) 

II,A,l,b 

V,A,l,b 

Faculty Administrators a r e not eligible for tenure. 
Initial appointment to Facul ty Adminis trator wil l be 
for the t e rm of one year ; the second appointment will 
also be for one year; the third and fourth appointments 
will be for a term of two years each; subsequent appoint
ments will be for terms of three years each, 

Change t o read: Final written notice of non-reappointment 
of Faculty Admini strators shall be given during the 
penultimate trimester of their current contract. Change 
number 4 t o number S. 

Promotion of Faculty Administrators will be based on the 
same crite ria as othe r faculty members with the exception 
of r eferences to classroom teaching. 

Change to r ead: The Dean of the faculty, professi onal 
librarians, and Faculty Administrators. 

Change t o : Four faculty member s , one f r om each division 
and one Faculty Administrator, elected at large for 
stagger ed three year t e rms. 
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V,A,3,c,(b) 

V,B,1,a 

V,E,l,a 

V,F,l,a 

- 4 - May 18, 1977 

Change to read: Social Studies (elected by the Social 
Sciences Division), and one Faculty Administrator . 

Change to read: Six faculty members, four elected, one 
of which shall be a Faculty Administrator, and two 
appointed. 

Add after ... President. One of the appointees should be 
a Faculty Administrator. 

Change to read: The Nominations Committee, which consists 
of four faculty members, one from each division and one 
Faculty Administrator ... 

Dr. Hood moved that the following substitute motion be accepted: 

Faculty Administrators, who now have faculty status, are eligible to serve 
on any faculty committee in the same way as any other member is eligible -
that is, elected or appointed, that divisional status will have to be 
decided in the fall, and that the President bear in mind Faculty Administrato,.:f 
when making appointments to committees. 

The substitute motion was seconded and passed. 

Dr. W. Dean Eckert said that there are several budget problems which he hopes can 
be worked out next year. He finds that expense items appear on the budget which 
he knows nothing about. Dr. Spencer explained that under the new procedure no 
budget would have an expenditure drawn from it without the prior authority of 
the individual responsible for it. Dr. Eckert said that he also hoped there would 
be some way of crediting income (grants and fees) against the budget. Dr. Spencer 
replied that he is trying to work this out. 

Dr. John Bornmann said that he would like to have monthly reports on the budget 
during the summer and at the end of the year. 

Mrs. Jeanne Huesemann reminded members of the faculty to write the objectives 
for the NCATE report by the end of the month. 

President Spencer announced that at the meeting of the Executive Committee of the 
Board of Directors on May 13 the committee unanimously adopted a resolution to 
name Profe ssor T. W. Doherty Professor Emeritus upon his retirement. 

A gift was presented to Louis Florimonte, who will be leaving at the end of the 
year by President Spencer on behalf of the Deans and the Faculty. 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned at 5:05 P.M. 

Approved : 

John Nichols 
Secretary of the Faculty 

Mary Yonker 
Acting Secretary 



The Lindenwood Colleges 
St. Charles, Missouri 

Minutes 

Meeting of the Faculty of The Lindenwood Colleges 
May 23, 1977 

A special meeting of the Faculty of The Lindenwood Colle.~es was called to 

order by President William c. Spencer May 23, 1977 at the time <f the Year-end 

Faculty Dinner at the President's House. 

Following remarks by Dr. Anne Perry expressing great appreciation for the 

work of Dr. T. W. Doherty, who retired at the end of the academi'.! year, 

Dr. James F. Hood read a resolution in appreciation of Dr. Doherty's great 

contribution to Lindenwood. The resolution was accepted by accl.1mation and 

will be transmitted to the Boards of The Colleges. Copy of the 1·esolution is 

attached. 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned. 

Approved: 

John Nichols 
Secretary of the Faculty 

Mary Yonker 
Acting Secretary 
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RESOLUTION 

~rofessor Thomas W. Doherty is the quintessential humanist and linguist, a member of this 
faculty for the past twenty-seven years. His career encompassed a period of immense change 
in higher education in general and the teaching of languages in particular. 

He has had a constant interest in languages and literature throughout most of his life. He 
graduated from Westminster College, Fulton, magna ~ laude, in 1934, majoring in French and 
Classics, and received his M.A. from Middlebury in 1942, his major again in French. After 
service in the Army in World War II, a period of great personal moment to Bill and Christiane, 
he received a Diploma in Contemporary French Literature (with "very honorable" mention) from 
the Sorbonne in Paris. In 1959 he received the Doctor of Modern Languages degree from 
Middlebury. His emphasis was 20th century French literature , and his thesis concerned music 
i.n the life and work of Andrew Suar~s, from which he has published two articles. 

His teaching career began at Fulton High School where he taught French and Latin from .1936-
1942. After the War, he became an Assistant Professor of Modern Languages at Evansville 
College, where he taught from 1946 to 1949. In 1950 he came to Lindenwood and has been a 
quiet but steady voice for humanities and languages and a factor · in the lives of countless 
·students for over a quarter of a century. 

He belongs to a variety of professional organizations: American Association of Teachers of 
French, Modern Language Association of America, Foreign Language Association of Missouri of 
which he is past president, Alliance Fran~aise of St. Louis of which he is past president, 
and American Association of University Professors. 

He has had all the academic committee assignments at Lindenwood through the years, the 
normal stigmata of the professor's life . For the past t wo years, he has been the marshal of 
our undisciplined faculty, suffering our fqibles with his unfailing courtesy and understanding . 

Bill and his family have been active members of the St. Charles Presbyterian Church of which 
he is an Elder and where he r egularly plays the organ, music being a constant second love 
of his professional life. Bill and Christiane have a son, Dan, and a daughter, Anne Claire, 
both of whom have been well-known parts of the Lindenwood Community in their time. 

There is no way that the accomplishments and importance of Bill Doherty at Lindenwood to his 
colleagues and his students can ever be fully known. But it· is through the loyalty and 
steadfastness of Bill and others like him that the College persevers. By recommendation of 
the Faculty Council and the President, the Board of Directors has named him Professor Emeritus 
By that me s his presence and voice among us can go on . We are proud to salute Professor T.W 
Doherty his retirement assure him of our friendship and good wishes. 

1977 

\ 
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FACULTY MEETING AGENDA 

November 2, 1977 Library Building, Night Owl Nook 

I. Invocation - Dr. Johnson 

II. Minutes of October 5 meeting 

III. Report of Educational Policies Committee - Dr. Hood 

IV. Report of Faculty Council - Dr. Anderson 

V. Proposal from Academic Resources Committee - Dr. Walter 

VI. Repor t of the President - Dr. Spencer 

VII. Business from the floor 

VIII. Announcements 

IX. Adjournment 



THE LINDEI~JOOD COLLEGES 
HINUTES 

EDUCATIONAL POLICIES COMI1ITTEE 
Wednesday, October 26 , 1977 

Members present : Dr. Spencer , Dr . Delaney , Dean Crozi e r , Dr . Bartholomew, Dr . 
Eisendrath, Eva Emory , ober t Hhite , Dr. Hood , J ames Feeley , Jeanne Huesemann , 
DY. Bal og , Paul Gross , Cindy Gross , and 

I . Old Business 

1. The Deans present ed a recommendation in the form of a motion that : 
Lindenwood Colleges accept for transfer from Community-Junior Colleges 
a maximum of 63 hours or the number of hours required to obtain an 
Associates Degr ee in the program in which the s tudent is enrolled. 

Motion approved . 

2 . James Feeley was appointed as EPC representative to t he LCIV Standards 
Committee. 

3. Ed Balog was appointed as EPC representative t o the Committee on Gr adua t e 
Faculty. 

II, New Business 

1. The followi ng courses were approved : 

Physical Educa tion--
PE 17A--approved for 1/2 course credit instead of 1/4 
PE 17B--approved as a new course for 1/2 course credit 

Social Science Divisi on 
BA 285--Bus iness and the Consumer --course content change 
BA 335-J Technol ogi cal Forecasting -- course content change 
lIBA 514--Contempor a r y Accounting Theory- -new course 
}IBA 515--0perational Auditing--new cour se 
NBA 516--Statis tics for Managerial Deci sion Making 
MBA 586- - Anal ys i s of Business Conditions 
MBA-600- -Thesis 

Education Depart ment 

Edu 560- -School Supervision · Elementary Secor.car y 
Edu 592--Practicum: Diagnosis of Reading Difficulties 
Edu 596- - Pr act i cum Remediation of Readi ng Diffi culties 
Edu 528--Prepa ration for Mainstreaming in Elementary Education 
Edu 096/509-- Metric Measuremen;: f or Teachers 
Edu 502- -Survey of International Education 
Edu 503--The Junior High/Middle School 
SEd 528--Methods of Teaching Children with Learning Disabilities 
SEd 529--Methods of Teaching Mentally Re tarded Children 
SEd 530--Methods of Teaching the Behaviorally Disordered Child 
SEd 531--Methods of Teaching the Severely Handicapped 
SEd 532--Measurement of Functional Skills 
SEd 333/533--Speech and Language Development 
Edu 361--Multicultural Education 
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Psychology 
Psy 103/503--Abnormal Psychology 

Humanities 
FLI 101-102--Elementary Italian 
FLI 151-152--Intermediate Italian 
Phl 204--Philosophy of Psychoanalysis 
Phl 101--Nodern Philosophy 
Mus 250-Introduction to Opera 

2. The motion was made and approved that the Deans annually submit a report 
on the number and types of academic irregularities they approve. 

3 . Lindenwood I student, Carol Recht , has moved out of state and would 
like to r eceive her degree from Lindenwood . She has 29 1/4 courses 
and would like to take the additional 6 3/4 courses in Conn. and 
transfer them to Lindenwood to meet degree requirements. The motion 
was made and approved that this be accepted . 

4. Members of the :Bachelor of Medicine will meet on October 27 to determine 
cr editing for clinical experience for Bachelor of Hedicine students . 
During November an updated document regarding the Bachelor of Medicine 
Program will be prepared and will be presented at the next EPC Meeting. 

5 . Motion was made and approved that all health care programs be integrated 
into the Science Division. 

6 . Dean EisendLath announced that LCIV has a gr ant proposal for Activities 
and Creative Therapi es . On December 14 they will have visitors t o 
evaluate the proposal . 

7. EPC has directed that approval for extension requests for incomplete 
grades will be handled by the chairman of the divisions as in the past. 

The next meeting of EPC will be November 30 at 3 :00 p . m. 

Meeting adjourned. 



The Lindenwood Colleges 
St. Charles, Missouri 

Minutes 

Meet ing of the Faculty of The Lindenwood Colleges 
October 5, 1977 

The regular meeting of the Faculty of The Lindenwood Colleges was held Wednesday, 
October 5, 1977 at 3:00 P.M., in the Night Owl Nook of the Library. President William 
Spencer presided. Dr. Esther L. Johnson gave the invocation. 

Student representatives present were : Cindy Gross, Pixie Haviland, Maureen Tolie, 
~aul Gross and John O'Neill. 

On motion made, seconded and passed the minutes of the September 2, 1977 meeting 
were approved as distributed. 

Dean John N. Bartholomew introduced July Hales, VA Coordinator, and Ruth McCoy, 
Assistant to the Director of Financial Aid. 

~n the recommenda tion of the Educational Policies Committee Dr. James F. Hood moved 
t hat specific i mplementation of General Education r equirements by enumerated Linden
wood courses shall be restricted to students beginning their studies at Lindenwood. 
Transfer students shall be evaluated by the Deans who shall give full consideration 
to the goals and policies establis hed for General Education by the faculty. The 
motion was seconded and passed. 

, ~. the recommendation of the Educational Policies Committee it was moved and seconded 
t hat a standing committee be formed to evaluate and approve faculty members in 
graduate programs according to a c r iteria common to programs such as a terminal 
degree or strong teaching experience or exceptional expertise in a needed area. The 
members would include the Deans of the Colleges, the Directors of Graduate Programs, 
one member of EPC and one member of Faculty Council to be elected at the initial 
meeting in the fall. Following discussion a substitute motion was made and seconded 
t·::ll t responsibility for deliberate selection of graduate faculty be placed in Faculty 
Council. The motion -was defeated. The original motion was passed. 

Dr. Hood called attention to the Report of the L4/EPC Liaison Committee, attached 
to the October S agenda, and stated that the committee to review the 1975 charter 
and revise it in the light of reality and experience gained since Lindenwood 4 
began operations t wo years ago, and to examine that document in the light of concerns 
~nd interest of the academic departments will take this report into consideration 
' ... 1en making its study. The following changes in the report were made or suggested : 

1. Page 6, Question #8 - A motion was made, seconded and passed to delete 
the Undergraduate Review Committee and to substitute the LindenlJood 4 
Academic Standards Committee. 

2. Page 8, Question #10 - It was moved, seconded and passed that the last 
sentence - "If a prospective student is very interested in grades and 
course credits, this person is not likely to be a good candidate for 
Lindenwood 4 study." - be removed. 
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3. Page 7, Question 1fo8 - ''For the Bachelor of Science, Fine Arts, Music , or 
Music Education: 11 sh oul d be changed to "For the Bachelor of Science , 
Fine Arts, or Music: " s ince Lindenwood 4 cannot give a certifying degr ee . 

4 . On mo tion made, seconded a nd passed the last paragr aph on page 6 and the 
second paragraph under #3 on page 7 be r eferred back to the Nat ural 
Science/Mathematics Divi s.ion . The second paragraph under 113 reads: 
''Requirements in English, Social Sc i e nces, and Natural Science/ 
Mathematics are satisf i ed through cluster group study . We are propos ing 
that students could satisfy the Natural Sci ence/Mathematics requirements 
through one cluster gr oup (3 L.C.C.) that wou ld combine the two areas . " 

5. Dr. Robert W. King asked that resumes of Faculty Sponsors in his area be 
sent to him for r evi ew . 

6 . Page 1, Question #2 - Because we notify accredit ing agencies that they 
have all education programs on record and that no o the r programs are 
offered, this paragraph and especially the sentence •~ alks will be held 
with the Psychology and Education Departments to work out possible 
r equirement s and guidelines for undergraduate individualized programs." 
will be referred back t o the Social Science Division . 

President Spencer asked that other suggested changes be communicated to Dr . Hood . 

Dr . Daryl Anderson, Chairman of Faculty Council, r e por t ed that Dr. Anne Perry has 
been e lected Secretary, and Dr . James W. Evans has been e l ec ted Treasurer of the 
Council . The Council will meet the second Wednesday of each month at 1 :00 P.M. 

Dr . Ande rson reported that Faculty Council discussed three issues at the last 
meeting: 

1. A r equest has been made to clarify the i ssue as to who m?y attend faculty 
meetings without vote . Dr. Ander son asked members of the Faculty t o 
notify the Council of any they believe shoul d be at faculty meetings . 

2 . The Faculty Bylaws s tate that all member.s of the faculty shal l be members 
of divisions. Faculty Administrators in Lindenwood 4 are not members of 
divisions . Faculty Council will make a r ecommendation in regard to this 
later. 

3 . On the recommenda tion of Faculty Council it was moved, seconded and passed 
that the duties of t he Faculty Secretary be changed from "The Secreta ry 
of the Faculty shall keep a record of all proceedings of the Faculty , 
a long with al l memoranda, petitions, r equests , and reports introduced a t 
f aculty meetings ... " to "The Secretary of the Faculty shall keep a r ecord 
of al l proceedings of the Faculty, along with all memoranda, petitions , 
requests, and r eports introduced at faculty meetings , and maintain an index 
of the faculty meeting minutes .. . " 

In beginning the President's Report President Spencer said that theoretica lly the 
budget for the coming year is balanced . The final figure s on enrollment for this 
year however are not yet compl e te but the enrollment for full-time resident and 
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non-resident students is not as high as projected for the Fall Term. There is a 
total increase in students over last year but fewer than projected . The Lindenwood 4 
enrollment is not yet firm since the trimester began October 1 but it will probably 
be lower than projected. The Evening College and MBA enrollments are above that 
anticipated . It will be necessary to make extra effor t s to get gift and grant 
in~ome . President Spencer emphas i zed that we mus t all do everything possible to 
stay within the budge t . If anyone thinks of ways to generate new income, please 
pass the information along. 

He reported that at the request of the auditors, and with the approval of the 
Board and IRS, the fiscal year will be changed from June 16 - June 15 to June 1 -

May 31. 

Gifts and pledges totaling close to $50 , 000 for the Student Center have been 
received. There is still substantial solicitation to be made however . All bids 
for the Student Center have been rejected because they were much higher than 
es timated. By October 12 revised bids will be in. Furniture, etc . which will not 
be used by the Student Center is being moved out of the red houses so that facilities 
for student activities can be se t up in these houses . The l ower floor of Stumberg 
lla ll will become available soon for use of the faculty. 

It is difficult to determine at t he moment what will be done about the turf on 
the field , which i s in very bad condition. 

President Spencer announced that Founders' Day will be changed from Octobe r 21 
probably to the middle of November . 

.._t was necessary for President Spencer to leave the meeting and Dean John N. 
Bartholomew assumed the chairo 

Dr. J ohn S. Burd announced that the NCATE visit would be in November, 1978. He 
thanked those members of the faculty who have completed and sent in their reports . 
By November 1, 1977 course objectives should be completed. By January 1, 1978 the 
r ou~h draft of standards should be written. The NCATE self-s tudy committee is: 

Susan Arisman 
Howard A. Barnett 
J ohn N. Bartholomew 
John S . Burd 
Doris Crozier 
Patrick F. Delaney, Jr. 
Patricia Delks 
W. Dean Eckert 
James F . Hood 
J eanne Huesemann 
Linda Sullivan 
Donna Jo Vandagrifft 

~~s . Eva Emory called attention to the list of potential candidates for degrees 
which had been distributed by mail prior t o the meeting and said that the following 
names should be added to the lis t: 
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Robert Horton 
Jill Klutenkamper 
Linda Tate 
Walter Tate 

October 5, 1977 

It was moved, seconded, and passed that these candidates be awarded the appropriate 
d(;:gr ees upon satisfactory completion of the ir work. 

Dr. Vincent Brescia announced that AAUP woul d meet Friday, October 14, at 3:30, 
in the Fine Arts Lounge. He invited anyone interested in joining AAUP to attend 
this meeting. 

Dr. W. Dean Eckert announced that the body sculpture exhibit would be October 7 
::::1d 8. 

Dr. B. Richard Berg announced that Miss Patricia Delks will coordinate the ''want" 
list for the Title VI application. 

Mrs. Jeanne Huesemann announced that she would be sending out information about 
Danforthi Fellowships . Nominations for these fellowships should be sent to her as 
s0on as possible since they must be in by November 15. 

Dean Doris Crozier announced that the following members of the faculty will partici
pate in the HECC Development Workshop: 

John S. Burd 
James H. Feely 
Lucy Morros 
Linda Nelson 
Richard Rickert 
James D. Walter 

Dean Crozier also announced that WHO'S WHO I N AMERICAN COLLEGES forms will be sent 
out soon so that membe rs of the faculty may nominate students for this honor. 

·:;:here being no furthe r business the meeting was adjourned at 5: 00 P .M. 

r,pproved: 

John Nichols 
Secre tary of the Faculty 

Mary Yonker 
Acting Secretary 
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FACULTY MEETING AGENDA 

December 7, 1977, 3 :00 P.M. Library Building , Night Owl Nook 

I. Invocation - Dr. Johnson 

II. Minutes of November 2 meeting 

III. Report of Educational Policies Committee - Dr. Hood 

IV. Report of Faculty Council - Dr . Anderson 

V. Discussion of medical insurance - Mr. Ber g 

VI. Report of the President - Dr . Spencer 

VII. Bus iness f r om the floor 

VIII. Announcements 

A. Date of January meeting - January 11 , 1978 (second Wednesday) 

B. Other announcements 

IX . Adjournment 

/ 



The Lindenwood Colleges 
St. Charles, Missouri 

Minutes 
Meeting of the Faculty of The Lindenwood Colleges 

November 2, 1977 

The regular meeting of the Faculty of The Lindenwood Colleges was held Wednesday, 
November 2, 1977, at 3:00 P.M., in the Night Owl Nook of the Library. 
Presid8nt William C. Spencer presi ded. Dr . Esther L. Johnson gave the invocaticn . 

Student representatives present were: Cindy Gross, Paul Gross, Maureen Tolie. 

There being no corrections to the minutes of the October 5, 1977 meeting, the 
minutes were approved as distributed. 

Dr. James F. Hood, Chairman of the Educational Policies Committee , on the recorr.,rr,~nds
tion of EPC moved that The Lindenwood Colleges accep t for transfer from Community
Junior Colleges a maximum of 63 hours or the number of hours r equired to obtain 
an Associates Degree in the program in which the student is enrolled. The 
motion was seconded and passed. 

Dr. Daryl Anderson, Chairman of Faculty Council, repor ted that Faculty Council, 
in accordance with the bylaws, recommends that the following persons by virtue 
of their official positions in The Colleges be invited to attend faculty meetings 
of the 1977-78 academic year as n on-voting members as often as they wish and 
moved that this recommendation be approved. The motion was seconded and passed. 

Director of Alumni Affairs 
Director of Admissions 
Director of Public Information 
Director of Publications 
Director of Counseling Services 
Associate Registrar 
Assistant to the Dean of the Evening College 
National Program Coordinator of Lindenwood 4 
Faculty meeting representatives from student 

governments of Lindenwood I and II 

It was sugges ted that if the above cannot attend and wish to have someone 
represent them, they raay do so. 

Dr. J ames D. Wal ter, speaking for t he Academic Resources Cormnittee primarily 
but other committees as well, proposed that either there be a general college 
fund to which committees can charge office supplies and other expenses or that 
each committee be given a minimal budget. President Spencer suggested that the 
major committees present to the deans or the President a request to build these 
expenses into the budget. 



Faculty Minutes - 2 - November 2, 1977 

President Spencer expressed appreciation for the participation of the faculty 
and others in the Sesquicentennial Fair October 22. The net revenue of the fair 
is expected to be over $7,000. President Spencer continued his report by saying 
that apparently there is some confusion about the part- time position of Mary 
Bartholomew. Mrs. Bartholomew has been employed for a trial period of six months 
in the hope of generating new income from which faculty members can directly 
benefit. Her responsibility is to contact faculty members to find out if they 
would like to develop or sponsor weeke-end or one or two week academic or even 
non- academic offerings for outside people who would use our conference facilities . 
She obviously cannot plan these events but she can be a backstop in he l ping to 
set up the programs and to contact prospective participants. 

President Spencer then commented on several matters of which the faculty should 
be aware: 

1. Administrative officers have been approached by Mr . Coleman of St. Joseph 
Hospital to see if Lindenwood is interested in expanding its nursing 
programs, and we are now expl oring these possibilities. 

2. In regard to the back campus, we are l ooking into the development of 
an inter-generational community. Faculty members, students and alumni 
will be asked to sit on an advisory committee as we move ahead with 
the pre- development s tudy. 

3. The contract has been awarded for construction of the Student Activities 
Center. A ground breaking ceremony will be held within the next few 
days . The anticipated completion date is from 90 to 120 days. 

4 . The red houses have been cleared out and student activity offices can 
now move in. 

5. It would be helpful to have a faculty club in Stumberg Hal l. If 
anyone is interested in serving on a survey committee, please give your 
name to Mary Yonker. 

Dean Doris Crozier announced that a separate sheet has been prepared for each 
class showing the time schedul e . These will be distributed to department 
chairmen for approval or correction. They should be r e turned to Mrs. Eva Emory 
by November 3. 

Dr. Lucy Morros announced that a meeting of Committee W of AAUP will be held 
Wednesday, November 9, at 2 P.M., in Young 204. 

Mr. John Nichols announced that the Alice Parker Memorial Lecture will be 
Friday, November 11, at 7:30 P .H., in J elkyl Theatre . The speaker will be 
Dr . Peter Raven, Director of Missouri Botanical Garden . His topic will be 
11Shifting Continents: Their Effect on the Distribution of Plants and Animals." 

Mr. Robert G. White, Jr. announced that Steve Karmen, New York writer of radio 
and tv advertis i ng jingles, will speak on November 8, at 8 P.M., in Young 
Auditorium. 



Faculty Minutes - 3 - November 2, 1977 

Miss Patricia Delks announced that through a duplicate exchange program Lindenwood 
has acquired 50 volumes of United States Code Annotated. 

Mr. Paul Gross, on behalf of the yearbook staff, announced that this staff is 
l ooking for a faculty adviser. If anyone is interested , please contRct Paul Gross 
or Steve Kochanski. 

Mr. Arthur L. Kanak announced that the next art exhibit will be a ceramics 
exhibit with the opening reception on Friday, November 11, at 7 P.M., at which 
time guestswill have an opportunity to talk with the artists. 

Ms. Cindy Essenpreis announced that the Evening College banquet will be Saturday , 
November 12, in Ayres Dining Room. Mr. Alfred Fle i shman will be the speaker. 

There being no further business the meecing was adjourned at 4:05 P.M. 

Approved: 

John Nichols 
Secretary of the Faculty 

Mary Yonker 
Acting Secretary 



P L E A S E 

ATTACH TO FACULTY 
AGENDA 

THE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES 
St. Charles, Missouri 

MINUTES 
Educational Policies Committee 

December .- 1, 1977 

PLEASE 

Attach to Faculty 
Agenda . 

The meeting of the Educational Policies Committee was held in room 323 Roemer 
on the above date. Dr. Hood, Chairman, called the meeting to order at 3:00 p.m. 
Present were: Dr. Ba rtholomew, Dr. Swift, Pres ident Spencer, Jeanne Huesemann, 
Dr. Bornmann, Dean Crozier, Dr. Delaney, Dr. Balog, James Feely, Bob White, 
Eva Emory and student representatives Paul and Cindy Gross. 

Reports from the divisions : 

HUMANITIES division brought Dr. Van Tassel's proposed revision of the offerings 
in the Theatre Arts department. Dean Crozier asked that Dr. Van Tassel make a 
specific request in writing. 

SOCIAL SCIENCE division: 
MBA department proposed the following course: 

MBA 545 - BUSINESS POLICIES AND STRATEGIES (Replaces 542 and 543) 
Utilizing top management perspective, this course analyzes the prac tices 
and problems confronting the modern business organization. Through an 
analysis of cases, students are required to integrate a knowledge of the 
functional areas of business in forming solutions to complex bus iness 
problems. (Prerequisite: MBA 540 or 541.) Course ~roved. 

Graduate courses in Psychology - PSY 501, 502, 504, 505, 506, 524, 526, 527, 
proposed as course s for Master of Arts in F;d".lcation degrees. Referred 
to a joint connnittee of the Psychology and Education departments in or<le~ 
t o make certain that the course content i s applicable . Dean Eisendrath 
sugges t ed that Sheldon Weinberg be included in the meeting. 

History courses at the graduate level, four courses proposed for Masters of 
Arts in Education students. 

His 522T Europe Since Hitler - An examination of the major event s and 
and their interpretation in contemporary Europe s ince the end of World 
War II. Four major segments include l) The post-war condition and the 
Cold War, 2) Economic and Social Trends, 3) The Cultural Scene, 4) Con
temporary Politics. 
His 523T: Ar.ea Study: Sub-Saharan Africa, An examination of Afri ca below 
t he Sahara as a region--its people, politics, recent history and environ
ment. 
His 520T United States Since the Depressi on: An exami nation of the major 
interpretations of the significant events in U. S. History since the Great 
Depression of the 1930 1s. Four segments: Franklin Roosevelt and the New 
Deal, Neutrality and War, 1932-1945, The Cold War, 1945- 1976, Domestic 
I ssues Since 1945. 
!:!!2- 521 T The Era of the American Revolution. Course will exami.ne the 
causes, progress and results of the American War for Independence. 
Courses approve~. 
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NATURAL SCIENCE DIVISION 

1. Dr. Delaney discussed with EPC the proposal of a Bachelor of Science 
degree in Nursing at Lindenwood. It would be an "add-on" type of degree, 
since nurses entering the program would already have an RN certificate. 
The Missouri Nurses' Association meeting will be held on the Lindenwood 
campus on December 14, 1977, Cobbs Hall. 

2, The Bachelor of Medicine Program was presented in a more detailed fashion, 
including reconmendations for credit for the clinical portion of the pro• 
gram. Dro Delaney will make minor revisions and distribute a revised edi
tion to the faculty. Program approved, with revisions. 

Dean Crozier brought a request from Maggie Watson who asked to be allowed to 
return 5~ courses for a degree from Lindenwood . Request denied. 

Meeting adjourned. 
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Revised 12-5-77 

Bachelor of Medicine Program 
Report and Recommendations 

as suggested at the Joint 
meeting of the Natural Science 
and Math Divisions on Nov. 16 
and the EPC Meeting of Nov. 30 . 

I. Committees 
A. Executive Committee 
1. Makes recommendations ccnce.::n:i.ng tbs d€:velopment and 

and evaluation of the p rc--•::..,::-am .. affiliatio:i agreements, 
legal matters and recrn,r.ncnd? person~ to s erve on the 
advisory Committee. 

2. Current Membership reports and makes program recommendations 
Dr. Balog {ChairperSOl1) 
Dr. Barnett 
Dr. Wochner-Director of Health ?.nd Hospital-St. Louis 

Professor of Medicine Washington University 
Dr. Birge-Assistant Professo:r of .Medic i n.a-Washington 

University, Directer oi I'•ledical Nurse Practioners 
Program. 

Dr. Vavra-Director Unit I Medicine, St. Louis City Hospit~l 
Professor of Medicine, Washington University 

Mr. Sullivan-Administrator, St. Louis City Iiospi tal 
Dr. Swift (E1{-off icio) Program AdministJ;"ator 
Dean Delaney (Ex-officio) Project Director 

B. Advisory Committee ~o the Executive Committee will be 
comprised of professionals, (pbysic~_acs , bcalth facilities 
administrations, health educators, b"ilsiness leaders, 
persons in government and social work) . 'This cornmitt:ee 
will assist the Executive Conmittee, th8 F,:·ogr2ID Ao:-~.i nistrc:.1c: 
and Program Medical Direct or (to be a.ppoint 8d) in continious 
development and evaluation, and in faculty coordination of 
effective clinical relationships. • 

. c. Bachelor of Medicine Admission Retention Committee 
l.Makes recommendations for the admissions policy and proc edures 

for the program, makes final selectj_on of students an.d 
monitors each student's progress. 

2. Current Admission Procedur es 
a. Regular Lindenwood application forms and ·procedures 
b. Present three letters of reference from someone who can 

assess your intellectu~l ability; from someone -who can 
assess your potential as a health care deliverer and 
educator; and from someone who can as.sess your 
dependability, work habits and attitude. 

c. Preliminar y screening by the Director of Admissions, 
Chairperson of the Admission Retention Committee, 
Program Administrator, Dear. of Lindenwood College II 

d. Answer the following questions in essay form; 
1. What do you understand about the responsibilities and 

concerns of a Health Associa t e? 
2. There are many ways to serve in the health profession. 

Why do you choose to serve as a Health Associate? 
3. What special qualifications do you think you have for 

being a Health Associate? 
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4. Presently, ,:Je are considering appl i cants for our Heal th 
Associate program for adult health care. Plans for the 
future include Health Associate programs in pediatrics and 
mental health. Please coIDII1ent concerning your interest in 
these areas. 

3. Current Membership--Dr. Balog (chairperson), Dr. Perry, Dr. 
Vavra, Dr. Birge, Dr. Swift, Dean Delaney. 

RecoIDII1endation: The Admission and Retention Committee become an EPC 
Sub-coIDII1ittee and have the following composition; a representative from 
EPC, a representative f rom each Division (to be elected by the Faculty 
serving two-year staggered terms), the Director of Unit I Medicine, St. 
Louis City Hospital, and the Program Administrator and Dean of LC II--both 
ex- officio. 

D. Curriculum Committee--Bachelor of Medicine 
1. Monitors the entire curriculum of the program, ?lans and 

implements the program seminars, communicates with the 
executive and Admission and Retention Committees. The 
Committee will have access to the consultant services of 
the Bachelor of Medicine Program. 

2. Current Hembership--Barnett, Nelson, Bornma n, Perry, Swift 
(chairperson), Delaney (consultant). 

Recommendation: The Curriculum Committee became a sub-committee of 
EPC. and have the following compositions: 

a representative from each division selected by.the faculty 
one member to be appointed 
a representative from EPC 
Dr. Bi rge 
the Program Administrator 
one Bachelor of Medicine Student from LC I to be elected by students 
one Bachelor of Medicine Student from LC II to be elected by students 
Dean of LC II-- consultant 



II Curricult•m 
The health education, health maintenance, health promotion 
component of the Bachel0r o.: Nedicine Program has been 
formulated It is anticipated, based upcn knowledge of under-
graduate curricula in health education and initial conversa·tions 
with practicing health ed~cators, that this curricular 
component will have the following courses and be presented in the 
following order. 
The freshman and sophomore years will include an interdiciplinary 
seminar in each year. The freshrean-so:::i :!::a~, healers and persons, 
has been completed and is ready for presentation in the Spring 
of 1978. The sophcmore seminar, presently titled, The Anatomy 
of Change, should be offered in the Spring of 1979. In 
addition to these two interdiciplinary seminars, there should 
be field experiences for students during these two years. 
These will consist of visits to health care schools, facilities, 
research centers and institutions representing various aspects 
of the health care industry and in some cases work with 
individual physicians or groups of physicians. 
During the junior year, the student will be required to take an 
interdisciplinary seminar focused upon community health and 
health care research. This seminar will cornbir..e the presentati,~: 
of community organization, he2lth s~atus and the types and 
availability of data for assessing health stntus, health care 
utilization and resourses of communiti9s. A fourth 
interdisciplinary seminar will be oifered during the senior and 
second clinical year with a focus upon the organization and 
administration of health care systems. Also during the 4th 
year the student will begin a year and one-half sefiuence in 
patient education. This sequence will combine courses in 
preventive medicine, health _care counselling and patient 
education techniques. The sequence will continue througn-::mt 
the fifth year of internship. 
The internship year will consist of full time placement within 
an Ambulatory Care Center within the City of St. Louis ,:l1d a 
continuation of the patient education sequence. The students 
may choose to specialize in a area of health education. 
Possible fields of specialization could include school health, 
corronunity health, gerontology, nutrition or rehabilitation. 
This health education curricular component, when added to the 
basic liberal arts require.inents and the clinical tr2:i.:.1 ir..g, s 
should prepare the graduate of tbe Bachelor of Medicine program 
to contribute to the solution of this nation's problems in 
health care delivery both in redressing the present imbalance 
in the distribution of health care services and in supporting 
an increased emphasis upon preventive care, health maintenance 
and health promotion. 



A. Program Outline 

1. 1st and 2nd years Lindenwood General Education Requirements, Math 103, 
Math 104, Bio 101, Bio 102, Bio 309, Bio 310, Chm 151, Chm, 152 
LWM 200 (first year), LWM 202 (second year) and field experiences 
in a health care facility. (to include Bio lOlL, Bio 102Li Bio 309L, & 310L) 

Recommendation: At the Joint meeting of the Divisions (Social Sciences and 
Science and Math) it was recommended that the distribution requirements in 
Science and Math be fulfilled by the math and science courses required in 
the program. 

2. 3rd and 4th year--Clinical Studies 
3rd year--September through August 
4th year--September through May 
3rd year seminar--LWM 300 . 
4th year seminars--LWM 302 (Fall) 1st of a sequence of 3 seminars 

in patient education (spring) LWM 310. 

3. 5th year--lnternship Year--Sumrner through May 
Placement in Ambulatory Care Center. Completion of the Patient 
Education Component, (LWM 311, LWM 312). 

B. Course Approvals 

LWM 200 Healers and Persons--The first segment of this course will 
consist of a historical survey of the medical arts, the healer
patient relationship. The second part will concentrate upon 
healers and persons in the 20th century U.S.A. This section will 
be more analytical and focus on in-depth investigations of healers, 
patients, and their relationship. (ist year--spring term) 

LWM 202 Anatomy of Change--A presentation of sociologic changes affecting 
health and health care. Change will be viewed from historical, 
organizational, and individual perspectives. Economic, political, 
and demographic are some changes that will be discussed. 
{2nd year--spring term) 

LWM 300 Community Health and Heal th Care Research--The presentation of 
material demonstrates that much of health and illness is rooted in 

_the environment (both physical and social). Consideration will be 
given to the role of human dependency (ageing, the very young, the 
poor, the disabled), environmental stress (crowding, housing, 
unemployment), environmental pollution (air, water, noise), and 
other factors affecting the growth and development of communities. 
(3rd year, Jrerequisites LWM 200, LWM 202) 

LWM 302 Organization and Administration of Health Care Systems--The 
presentation of ways in which organizational, i-Jol itical and economic 
structure of health care influences both provider and patient. 
This course emphasizes case studies of local, regional, and 
national health care delivery systems. The analysis of prospects and 
their promise of possible changes in health care financing and 
management will also be presented. 
(4th year, 1)rerequisites LWM 200, LW1-"l 202) 



LWM 310 Preventive Hedicine-lst of sequence of 3 seminars in 
Pat.;.ent Education. 
Presentation of those physical and conseling prccedures 
in medicine specifically geared toward ·:he prevention of 
disease. Major emphasis upon primary prevention-
preventing physical, mE:mtal, and emoti.onal disease and 
injury in contrast to treating th sick and injured and 
upon secondary prevention--slowing the progress of 
disease and conserving maximal function. 
4th year Prerequisite LWM 300. 

LWM 311 Care and Counseling-The presentation of knowledge about 
stress, the differential perception of symptoms be.tween 
ethnic and cultural groups, the dynamics of patient 

.. provider interaction, . and role analysis with instruction 
in personal counseling. 
5th year Prerequisite LWM 310 

LWM 312Patient Education- A comprehensive, inter'.5lsciplinary 
approach to analyzing the educational needs of patients 
in a variety of settings. This series will focus upon 
five basics for patient education. 
a; Identification of educational needs of patient and 

family. 
b. Establishment of educational objectives. 
c. Selection of appropriate educational mehods. 
d. Implementation of an educa~ional program. 
e. Evaluation 
5th year Prerequisite LWM 311 

Clinical Course--Third Year 

The-300 level clinical courses are available to Bachelor of Medicine 
students who have completed the first two years of the program, and 
who have been reviewed by the Admissions and Retention Committee . 



CLINICAL COURSES--THIRD YEAR 

LWM 330- Patient Assessment 3 ·1;2 courses. T:iis is a lecture
demonstration d iscussion course . Th~ material covered 
is designed to provide an understand Lng of techniques 
used in obtaining and recording a pa:ient's history 
including the chief complaint, histo:~y of present 
illness, systemic review, pas t medic:11 history, and 
social and family history. Emphasis is placed on 

. problem-oriented approach to medical records, on the 
interpretation and integration of his;orical data and 
on proper interviewing techniques. 

LWM O 31-Basic Laboratory Assessment 1/2 course. The course is 
designed to develop a basic understanding of common 
laboratory procedures used in the evaluation of disease 
processes. Emphasis includes blood work, urinialysis 
stool and skin tests , techniques in elec trocardiographic 
tracing, and the interpretation of chest roentgenograms. 

LWM 332-Problem Analysis 1 Course. This is characterized by the 
presentation of historical and physical data obtained 
from selected patients to a phys ician consultant. The 
clinical findings are reviewed and the clinical data 
are integrated and interpreted in order that the 
patients' prob lems be identified . 

LWM 333-Introduction to Clinical Medicine 2 courses. This 
course presents t he essentials of .human physiology e,~1d 

pathophysiology in its relationship to clinical sigP.s 
and symptoms elicited in the medical history and 
physical examination. An integr a-ted organ syst.ems 
approach is employed . Sections of the course deaJ. 
with the phys iology and pathcphys iology of the 
cardiovascular, respiratory, gastro~ntestinal , 
genitourinary , endocrine, hematolog ic, and neuro
muscular systems. 

LWM 334-Clinical Pharmacology 1 course . The course incl·YS. ~·:'; 
a review of general pharmacolog ic priniciples a.~' ·,,:-:,il 
as the pharmacological properties , therapeutic •~1~:cs, 
toxicity and s i de effects, and precautions fc :- ": he ·J.se 
of drugs commonly employed in clinical medic i ::· . .:-., 

LWM 335-Topics in Ma:ncine 2 courses . This course pr8= •.·;-. · .;. 
common disease processes which afflict adul-c p -:=.ti:-:a·1ts , 
particularly the elderly. Presentation of c c-u :t~~e is in 
modules, with each module covering a specific disorder . 
Disorder includes: diabetes mellitus, hypertension, 
artherosclerosis , chronic obstructive pullrnnary disease , 
arthritis ana anemias. 

NOTE: 3rd year Sept . t hrough August, 10 courses for clinical 
studies, 1 course Lw~i 300 



Clinical Course--Fourth Year 
The 300 level clinical courses of the fourth year are available to Bachelor 
of Medicine students who have completed the third year of clinical courses 
and who have been reviewed by the Admissions and Retention Committee, 

LWM 340 Clerkship in 1'-'ledicine 4 courses ( 32 weeks} . The student 
will apply basic medical knowledge to problems encountered 
in general medical service and be exposed to a wide 
variety of inpatient and outpatient medical problems. 
During this clerkship, the student will formulate an 
understanding of various medical disorders, perform case 
histories and physical examinations, collect data, 
formulate a problem list and develop a plan for each 
problem. 

LWB 0,41 Clerkship in Pediatrics 1/2 course. During this rotation, 
emphasis is placed on the exposure of the student to 
childhood illnesses and normal variations of growth and 
development through contact with pediatric patients. 

LWM 042 Obstetrics and Gynecology 1/2 course. This experience 
aquaints the student with a broad spectrum of obstetrical 
and gyecological problems with a special emphasis in 
gynecological problems encountered in the care of 
ambulatory patients. 

LW?-!I 043 Surgery and E.Mergency Room 1/2 course. The student will 
receive and orientation to patients with surgically 
manageable diseases with special emphasis on the manage
ment of surgical problems as presented by ambulatory 
patients in a primary care setting. 

ELECTIVES--Normally during the fourth year a student will enroll 
in up to five electives chosen f.rom the list. On these 
elective courses students attend daily rounds and 
conferences. Students will perform histories and 
examinations and carry out diagnostic and therapeutic 
procedures under the guidance of clinical instructors. 

L~n~ 050 Cardiology 1/2 course. A study of the indications, 
limitations, and methods for performing diagnostic 
procedures and therapeutic regimen for the evaluation 
of disorders of the cardiovascular systems. 

LWM 051 Endocrinology 1/2 course. The student is provided an 
in-depth exposure to a wide variety of the endocrine 
problems of all age groups. 

LWl1 052 Gastroenter.ology 1/2 course. The student is provided an 
in-depth exposure to gastroenterology with emphasis on 
treatment of gastroenterologic conditions. 



LWM 053 Pulmonary Medicine 1/2 course. The student is provided 
an in-depth exposure to patients with respiratory 
cor.jitions. The problems encountered by such patients 
are studied in detail . 

LWM 054 Neurology 1/2 course. An elective clinical experience in 
which common neurological diseases are presented to the 
student. 

L~ll1 035 Infectious Disease 1/2 course. The student is provided 
with an in-depth exposure to the diagnos is and management 
of patients with infectious diseases and their complication 

LWM 056 Dermatology 1/2 course. The student is provided with a 
view of the spectrum of dermatological diseases encoun
tered in both in-patients and outpatients. 

LWM. 057 Rheumatolosy 1/2 course. This elective is designed to 
provide the student with an in-depth exposure to patient ;;; 
with rheumatic disorders. 

LWI'-'1 058 Nephrology 1/2 course . This elective is designed to 
provide the student with clinical experiernce in the 
diagnosis and man~gement of patients with acute and 
chronic renal disorders and with the treatment oi renal 
disease. 

LWH 059 Pediatrics 1/2 course. An elective clinical experience 
providing the student with an additional orientation 
to _pediatric patients . 

LWI~ 060 Community Medicine 1/2 course. This clinical experience 
furthers the student with additional experience in the 
care and management of ambulatory patients. Students 
will be exposed to preventive and other aspects of 
prL~ary health care. 

LWli 061 Radiology 1/2 course. During this elective clinical 
experience the student will learn to apply his theoretical 
knowledge of Ne~hrology and Anatomy to the roent
genorographic evaluation of clinical disease. Emphasis 
is given on providing students with experience in the 
interpretation o f c ommon r oen-i:genorographic procedur es 
which would be anticipated as being available in a 
primary care setting. 

LWM 062 Clinical Psychiatry 1/2 course. The student will be ex
posed to a variety of patients with emotional illness 
and disab ilities. This clinical experience will assist 
in teaching students to r ecognize common mental disorders 
seen in medical practice and to utilize accepted techni ques 
for intervention and appropriate psychiatric refferal. 
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LWM 063 Medicine 1/2 course. This elective provides t he s tudents with 
further oppor t unity to refine their sk i l ls in d i agnostic procedures 
and therapeutic measure s introduced i n t he treatment of general 
medical di s or ders . 

LWM 064 Emergency Medicine 1/2 Course. This clinical elective provi des 
the students with an opportunit y t o refine their skills in t he 
management of acute medica l or sur gical illness . Emphasis is 
place d on further developing the students skills in emergency 
treatment and procedur es . 

LWM 065 Nutrition 1/2 course. A study of t he spplications of the princi ples 
of nutri t ion to clinical medicine and the utilization of nutr i t ional 
principles in the treat ment of various disorders . 

LWM 450 5th year Bachelor of Medicine Internship (seven cour ses) 
This internship year will consist o f full time placement within 
an ambula t ory care center normally within the City of St. Louis . 

I II. Additiona l Information and Notes 
A. A detailed description of all clinical and medical courses 

is available in Dean Delaney ' s Office . 
B. Course load 

1st year--Liberal Art s cour ses and General Education Requirements 
LWM 200 and field experience . 

2nd year --Liberal Arts courses, General Education Requirements 
LWM 202 and field e xperience . 

3rd year --10 clinical courses, 1 seminar, LWM 300 
4th year--8 clinical courses including elect i ves, 2 seml ua r: s , 

LWM 302 and LWM 310 
5th year--7 courses LWM 450 Internship, l seminars LWN 311 

and LWM 312 
C. I t is understoo~ that students will be enrolled in l i ber al 

a rts eourses and in heal t h related subjects throughout the program. 
D. This document serves to help bring about the integr a tion of 

t he Bachelor of Medicine pr ogram as a part of t he curriculum 
offered in LC I and LC I I. 

E. Recently EPC passed a r ecommendation that health progr ams 
(other than those in heal t h administration offered in LC III 
and I V) be housed a nd adminis ter ed through t he Math-Science 
Division . 

F. In translating cli nical and me dical instruc tion into Lindenwood 
course credits, about 50 hours of such studies were equa t ed 
as_one Lindenwood Cours e Credit. 



FACULTY MEETING AGENDA 

January 11, 1978, 3:00 P.M. Library Building, Night Owl Nook 

I. Invocation - Dr . Johnson 

II. Minutes of December 7 mee ting 

III. Report of Educational Policies Committee - Dr. Hood 

IV. Report of Faculty Council - Dr . Anderson 

V. Discussion of report of Divisions re L4/EPC Liaison Committee - Dr . Hood 

VI. Report of the President - Dr . Spencer 

VII. Business from the f loor 

VIII. Announcements 

IX. Adjournment 



The Lindenwood Colleges 
St. Charles, Missouri 

Minutes 
Meeting of the Faculty of The Lindenwood Colleges 

Decemi>er 7, 1977 

The r egul ar meeting of the Faculty of The Lindenwood Colleges was held Wednesday, 
December 7, 1977, at 3:00 P.M., in the Night Ow l Nook of the Library . 
President William C. Spencer presi ded . Dr. Esthe r L. J ohnson gave the 
invocation. 

Student r epresentatives present were Cindy Gross and Maureen Tolie . 

There being no corrections to the minutes of the November 2, 1977 meeting, the 
minutes were approved as distributed. 

Dr . James F. Hood , Chairman of the Educational Policies Commi ttee moved that the 
Bachelor of Medicine program which was passed in principle last spring be 
approved as revised. Motion was seconded and passed , Copy of the r evised 
program is a ttached. 

Dr. Daryl Ande rson, Chairman of the Faculty Council, reported that the committee 
is not i d l e, but that matters concerning revision of the constitution, faculty 
tenure and s tatus of Faculty Administrators in College 4 were requiring careful 
study and would keep the Faculty Council busy for some time. Dr . Hood pointed 
out that the Faculty Council s hould also keep in mind the need for inclus ion 
of the two s tanding committees listed in the revision of the Bachelor of 
Medicine pr ogram just approved . 

Dr. B. Richard Berg reported on faculty medical ins urance, g1v1ng figures for 
the present Blue Cross-Blue Shie ld-Blue Major cost pe r family and pe r s ingle 
person and s tated that the rates f or this coverage wil l increase by approximately 
14% on the next anniversary date, February 1, 1978 . Questions asked concerned 
the possibility of dental cove rage with Bl ue Cross (more expense), exploring 
alternative health insurance programs, and investigation of Health Maintenance 
Organizations. 

President Spencer ' s report brought to the faculty' s att ention t he meeting with 
the Admiss i ons staff, held in Novemher , with reference t o admissions pr ocedures 
for the academic year 1978- 79 . One idea whi ch came f r om the mee t ing and i s 
applauded, is the attitude expressed by faculty towar d prospective students 
as well as t oward new students in class. Dr . Spencer urged that faculty members 
make an effort to talk with students when they are on campus for a visit. 
Students feel they are getting inf ormation on a pe rsonal basis. 

Dr. Spencer mentioned a r ecent visit made to Coe Col lege, Cedar Rapids, Iowa in 
the company of Dean Dela ney t o investigate their Bachelor of Science in Nur s ing 
program, since Lindenwood is thinking of the possibility of offering a s i milar 
degree . He informed the faculty of the pendi ng mee t i ng of the directors of 
all diploma schools of nursing in the state of Missouri, to be he ld on the 



Faculty Minutes - 2 - December 7, 1977 

Lindenwood College campus on Wednesday, December 14, 1977 from 9:00 A.M. to 
2:30 P.M. in Young Lounge . Faculty were urged to stop in with questions and 
to participate in whateve r manner they could. Dean Delaney explained that this 
will be a purely exploratory meeting. 

Mrs . Eva Emory presented the names of the Lindenwood 4 students who expect to 
complete degrees in January, 1978. The motion was made and passed that those 
s tudents be accepted for degrees upon satisfactory completion of requirements . 

Dr. Hood pointed out that in the revision of the General Education requirements 
made last spring, the Social Science division had planned to include one 
restriction which did not get l i sted. The restriction : that courses us ed 
to satisfy the Distributional Electives in the Social Science Division may not 
come from the Educc:tion Department or from the Business Administration Depart
ment . He moved that this restriction be adopted. Motion was seconded and 
passed. 

Mr . John Wehmer r eported on his inspection of Stumberg Hall as a poss ible site 
f or a Faculty Cl ub. Mr. Wehmer feels that the building has very definite 
possibilities and assured the faculty that "the wheels are turning. " 

Mr. Arthur Kanak announced that the Chris tmas Student Art Exhibit is now on 
di splay and many nice things are available for sale. He urged everyone to visit 
the exhibit soon. 

Dr . Spencer underlined the need for all faculty to help conserve energy - both 
heat and light. 

Dean Doris Crozier announced that day classes f or the January Term will not 
resume on January 2 as announced, but will begin on January 3, 1978 . Evening 
College classes will begin on January 2 . 

There being no further bus iness, the meet ing was adjourned at 3:55 P.M. 

E. Emory 
Under Acting Secretary 

Approved: 

John Nichols 
Secretary of the Faculty 



I. r.ommi ttees 

P.achelor of Medicine Program 
~eport and Pecommendations 

Revised 12-5-77 as 
suggested at the joint 
meeting of the Natural 
Science and 1'-1ath and 
~ocial Science nivision 
on Nov. 16, and the E~r. 
meeting of Nov. 30. 

A. Executive Coromittee 
1. Hakes recommendations concernin!? the development and 

evaluation of the program, affiliation agree~ents, legal 
matters and recoll'tnends persons to serve on the advisory 
Commlttee. 

2. Current Membership reports and makes prop.:raw recommendations 
Dr. Balog (rhai.rr>erson) 
nr. Barnett 
nr . Wochner- nirector of 1-lealth and HOspital-St. Louis 

Professor of t,~edicine Washington University 
Dr. Hirge- Assistant Professor of Medicine-Washington 

University, Director of Merlical Nurse Practioners 
Program. 

Dr. Vavra-Director l'nit I Tvfedicine, St. Louis r.ity Hospital 
Professor of Medicine, Washington TTniversity 

~r. Sullivan-Administrator, ~t. Louis City P-ospital 
nr. Swift (Bx-officio) Program Administrator 
Pean nelanev (Ex-officio) Project Director 

R. Advisory <:ommittee to the Executive r.0111tnittee will he 
comprised of professionals , (physicjans, health facilities 
administrations, health educators, ~usiness leaders, 
persons in p,overnment anil sod.al work). This committee 
will assist the Fxecutive rommittee, the Program A<lminstrator,·· 
and -Program ~Aedica] nirector (to '1-e appointed) in continuous 
development and evaluation, and in facultv coordination of 
effective clinical relationships. 

r. "Rachel.or of Ye<licine Admission Retention ronmd.ttee 
1. Makes recoPmendations for the admissions policy and procedures 

for the program, makes final selection of students and 
~onitors each student's progress. 

2: Current A.omission Procedures 
a. ~egular Lindenwood application forms and procedures 
b. Present three letters of reference from someone who can 

assess you intellectual ahili. ty; from SOT'!Eone who can 
assess your potential as a health care deliverer and 
educator,;-· and froro someone who can assess your 
dependability, work haPits an<l a ttitude. 

c. Preliminarv screening hy the nirector of Admissions, 
Chairperson of the A.dmission Petention Committee. 
Program Arlministrator, nean of Lindenwood Colle~e II 

d . Answer the follor,d.ng questions in essay forro : 
1. t.lhat do you understand al'>out the resoonsibilities and 

concerns of a Health Associate? 
2. There are many ways to serve in the health profession. 

t1hy do you choose to serve as a Fealth Associate? 
3. What special oualifications do you think you have for 

heing a Pealth Associate? 



4. Presently, He are considering applicants for our Fealth 
Associate program for adult ·health care. Plans for the 
future inclurle Health Associate programs in pediatrics and 
mental health. Please comment concerning your interest in 
these areas. 

3. Current Memhersl-iip--nr. Falog (rhairoerson), nr. Perry, nr. 
Vavra, J'lr. ~irge,··r-r, Swift, nean T'elaney. 

'Recommendation: The Admission and "Retention Committe hecame and F.PC 
Sub-committee and have the following cowposition; a representative from 
EPC, a representative from each Division (to he elected hv the Faculty 
serving two-year staggered terms), the ntrector of TTnit I Yedicine, St. 
Louis City Hospital, and the Program Administrator and Pean of LC II-- both 
ex-officio. 

J'\, Curriculum Committee--Bach.elor of J.fedicine 
1. l-fonitors the entire curriculum of the orogram, plans and 

implements the program s£minars, communicates with the 
executive and }dmission and Retention Committees. The 
Coromittee will have access to the consultant services of 
the Bachelor of Medicine Program. 

2. Current Membership--Barnett, "'-1elson, Bornman, Perry, Swift 
(Chairperson), nelaney (consultant). 

Recommendation: The rurriculum r.ommittee became a sub-committee of 
EPC and have the following compositions: 

a re.presentative from each division selected bv the facul ty 
one memher to be appointed 
a representative from F~r. 
nr. Birge 
t~e Program A<lminsitrator 
one Bachelor of Jl,'edicine Student from Lr I to he elected t-y students 
one Rachelor of Medicine Student from LC 11 to he elected 'hy students 
nean of LC !!--consultant 



II. r.urriculutn 
The health education, health maintenance, health promotion 
component of the Bachelor of ~edicine ProRram has been 
formulated. It is anticipated, based upon kno'lt•ledge of under
~raduate curricula in health education and initial conversations 
with practicing 1-\ealth educators , that this curricular 
component will have the following course.sand he presented in the 
following order: 

The Freshman and Sophomore years will include an interdiciplinary 
seminar in each year. The Fresman-Seminar healers and persons, 
has been completed and is ready for presentation in the Spring 
of 1978. The sophomore seminar, presently titled, "The /lnatomy 
of C'hange", should be offered in the Spring of 197Q . In 
addition to these two interdiciplinary seminars, there should 
be field experiences for students during these two years . 
These will consist of visits to health care schools, facilities , 
r esearch centers, and institutions representing various aspects 
of the health·care industry and in some cases work with 
individual physicians or groups of physicians. 
nuring the junior year , the student will he required to take an 
interdisciplinary seminar focused upon community health and 
health-'.care research. This seminar will combine the presentation 
of community or~anization, health status and the types and 
availability of data for assessing health status, health car 
utilization and resourses of communities. A fourth 
interdisciplinary seminar Pill he offered during the senior and 
second clinical year with a focus upon the organization and 
administration of health care systems. Also during the 4th 
yeat·: the student will hegin a year and on-half seouence in 
patient education. This sequence lrl.11 comhine courses in 
prevent±ve medicine, health care counselling an<l oatient 
education techniques. The sequence will continue throughout 
tbe fifth year of internship . 
The internship year will consis t of full time placement within 
an Ambulatory r.are <:enter within the City of St. Louis and a 
continuation of the patient education sequence. The students 
may choose to specialize in a area of health education. 
Possihle fields of specialization could include school heal th, 
community health, gerontolof?v, nutrition, or rehahilitation.' 
This health education curricular como,0 • • :mt , ,.,hen adrlecl to the 
basic liberal arts requirements and the clinical training, 
should, prepare ,rhe gr adi1ate ·of ~fhe· Bachelor of f'1'edicine program 
to contribute to the solution of this nation's prohlems in 
health care delivery both in redressing the present imbalance 
in t he distrihution of health care services and in supporting 
an increased emphasis upon preventive care, health maintenance 
and health promotion. 



A. Program Outline 

1. 1st and 2nd years Linnenwood General F.ducation P.equirements , Math 103, 
1-.1ath 104 Bio 101, JHo 1n2, Bio 309, Bio 310, r.hrn 151, Chm 152, 
LWi'~ 200 (first year) , V™ 2n2 (second year) and field experiences 
in a health care facility. (to include ~io 101L, Bio 1021, Bio 309L 
& 3111L) 

RecolT!Dendation: At the Joint meeting of the Pivisions (Social ~ciences and 
Science and ~ath) it was r ecommended t hat the di str ihution requirements in 
Science and Math he f ulfilled by the math and science sources required in 
the program. 

2. 3rd 
3rd 
4th 
3rd 
4th 

and 4th year--Clinical Studies 
year--September t hrou~h August 
vear-~September throu~h ~av 
year seminar--U•Jt-f 300 
year semina r--LT,lM 302 (Fall) 
in patient education (Spring) 

1st of a sequence of 3 seminars 
Ll~ 310. 

3. 5th year-Internship--Summer through May 
Placement in Ambula tory Care Center. r.ompletion of the Patient 
Edncat±on r.omponent, (UTh-! 311, Lt~~-=H ~}. • L_.:,,· '. ' ·· 

•_;_ <.l 

B. Course Approvals 

LWM 200 Healers and Persons- -The first segment of t his course will 
consist of a historical survey of the medi cal arts, the heale r
patient r elat ionship. The second part will concentrate upon 
healers and persons in the 2()th century TT.S .A. This section will 
be more analytical and focus on in-depth investip,ations of healers , 
patients , and their relationship. (1st year--~pring term) 

LWM 202 Anatomy of r.hange--A representation of sociologic changes affecting 
health and health care . Change will he viewed from historical, 
organizational, and i ndividual perspectives. Economic, political , 
and demogr aphic are some changes that will he discussed . 
(2nd year--spring term) . 

LWM 300 Community Health and Fealth Care P.esearch--The presentation of 
material demonstrates that much of health and illness is rooted in 
the environment (~oth uhvsical and social). Consideration will be 
given to the r ole of human dependency (ageing, the very young, the 
poor, the disabled), environmental stress (crowding, housin~, 
unemployment), environmental pollution (air, water, noise), and 
other factors affecting the growt h and development of corm.unities. 

(3rd year, prereoui.sites UJ?--1 20n, LWM 202) 

LHM 302 Organization and Pdministration of Healt h Care Systems-- The 
presentat ion of ways in which or~anizational, political and economic 
structure of health care influences hoth provider and patien t, 
This course emphasizes case studies of local, r e~ional, and 
national healt h care delivery systems. The analys i s of prospects and 
thei r promi ses of possihle changes in health care financing and 
management will also be presented. 
(4th year, prerequisites UJM 200, v ~1M 202) 



L~JM 310 Preventive ~edicine-lst of sequence of 3 seminars in 
Patient Pducation. 
Presentation of those physical and counselling procedures 
in medicine specifically geared toward the prevention of 
<-lisease. 'Major emphasis upon primary prevention-
preventinS? physical, mental , and emotional disease and 
injury in contrast to treating the sick and injured and 
upon secondary prevention--slowinS? the pro~ress of 
disease and conservin~ maximal function. 
4th year, prerequisite Lt.IM 3nn. 

LWJd 311 rare and r:ounselling-The presentation of knowledge at-out 
stress, the differenti.al perception of symptoms between 
ethnic, and cultural grouos, the dynamics of patient 
provider interaction, an<l role analysis with instruction 
in personal counsellin~ . 
(5th year, Prerequisite LHM 31()) 

LvlM 312 Patient F.ducation-ft comprehensive, interdisciplinary 
approach to analyzing the educational needs of patients 
in a variety of settinf!S . This series will focus upon 

five basics for patient~education. 
a. Identification of educational needs of patient and family . 
b. Estahlishment of educational objectives. 
c. Selection of appropr iate education methods. 
d. Implementation of an educational program. 
e. Evaluation 

(5th year, prerequisite U-1H 311) 

Clinical rourse--third year 

The 3no level clinical courses are availahle to Bachelor of '-'edicine 
students who have complete the first two years of the pro~ram, and 
l·1ho have been reviewed hy the .Admissions and Fetention rommit tee. 



CLINICAL COHRSE--TFIPD YEA~ 

LWM 330 Patient Assessment 3 ½ courses. This is a lecture
demonstration discussion course. The material covered 
is designed to provide an understanding of techniques 
used in obtaining and recording a patient's history 
including the chief complaint, history of oresent 
illness, systemic review, past medical history, and 
social and family history. Emphasis is placed on 
prohlem-oriented approach to medical records, on the 
interpretation and integration of historical data and 
on proper interviewing techniques. 

LWM 031 Basic Laboratory Assessment¼ course. The course is 
designed to develop a hasic understanding of common 
laryoratory procedures used in the evaluation of disease 
processes .. Emphasis includes blood work, urinialusis 
stool, and skin tests, techniques in electrocardiographic 
tracing, and the interpretation of chest roentgenograms. 

Lt-TM 332 Problem Analysis 1 course. This is characterized hy the 
presentation of historical and physical data obtained 
from selected patients to a physician consultant. The 
clinical findings are revie~ed and the clinical data 
are integrated and interpreted in order that the 
patients' problems be identified. 

LWM 333 Introduction to rlinical Medicine 2 courses. This 
course presents the essentials of human physiology and 
pathophysiology in its relationship to clinical signs 
and symptoms elicited in the medical history and 
physical examination. An integrated organ systems 
approach is employed. Sections of the course deal 
with the physiology and patholphysiolOf!Y of the 
cardiovascular, respiratory, gastrointestinal, 
geniturinary, endocrine, herratologic, and neuro
muscular systems. 

L~~~ 334 Clinical Pharmacology 1 course. The course includes 
a review of general pharmacologic pd.nciples as well 
as the pharmacological properties, therapeutic uses, 
toxicity and side effects, and precautions for the use 
of drugs cornmo~ly employed in clinical medicine. 

LWM 335 Topics in ~-1"edicine 2 courses, This course presents 
common disease processes which afflict adult patients, 
particularly the elderly. Presentation of course is in 
modules, with each module covering a specific disorder. 
Disorder includes: diabetes mellitus, hypertension, 
artherosclerosis, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, 
arthritis and anemias . 

NOTE: 3rd year Sept. through August, 10 courses for clinical 
studies, 1 course Lt~ 300 



Clinical r.ourse--Fourth Year 
The 300 level clinical courses of the fourth year are available to Bachelor 
of M:edicine students who have completed the third year of clinical courses 
and who have been reviewed by the Admissions and ~etention r.ommittee. 

LWM 34() Clerkship in '1--fedicine 4 courses (32 weeks). The student 
: ::j:rill apply basic medical knor,Jled~e to problems encountered 

in general medical service and be exposed to a wide 
variety of inpatient and outpatient medical problems. 
During this clerkships, the student will formulate an 
understanding of various medical disorders, perfonn case 
histories and physical examinations , collect data, 
formulate a prohlem list and develop a plan for each 
problem. 

U JM 041 rlerkship in 'Pediatrics ½ course. nurin!Z this rotation, 
emphasis is placed on the exposure of the student to 
childhood illnesses and norrr,al variations of growth and 
development through contact with pediatric µatients. 

LWM 042 Obstetrics and Gynecology~ course . This experience 
acquaints the students with a hroad sµectrum of ohstetrical 
and gynecological prohlems with a special e111phasis in 
gynecological prohlems encountered in the care of amhulatory patients. 

LW1'1 043 Surgery and Fmergency Room ¼ course. The student will 
receive and orientation to patients with surgica-ly 
manageable diseases with special emphasis on the manage
mi=mt of surgical prohlems as presented hy amhulatory 
patients in a primary care setting. 

ELECTIVES-- NOrmally during the fourth year a student H:l.11 enroll 
in up to five electives chosen from the list . On these 
elective courses students attend daily rounds and 
conferences. Students will perform histories and 
examinations and carry out diagnostic and therapeutic 
procedures under the guidance of clinical instructors. 

LWM 050 Cardiology½ course. A study of the indications, 
limitations, and the mettods for performing di.agnostic 
procedures and t herapeutic. regimen for the evaluati.on 
of disorders of the cardiovascular systems. 

U ll'l 051 Endocrinology ;? course. "T'he student is provided an 
in-deptl-1 exposure to a wide variety of the endocrine 
prohlems of all age groups. 

LWM 052 Gastroenterology ~ course. The student is provided an 
in-depth exposure to gastroenterology with emphasis on 
treatment of r.astroenterologic conditions. 



LWM 053 Pulmonary ~-~ed:i.c ine !, course. The student is oro'\'i.ded 
an in-depth e:iq)Osure to patients t,,:.f_th resoi.ratory 
conditions. Tbe prohlerns encountered hy such patients 
are studied in detail. 

LWM 054 Neurology 11: course. An elective clinical experience in 
which common neurological diseases are presented to the 
student. 

LWM 055 Infectious nisease ½ course. The student is provided 
with an in-depth exposure to the diagnosis and management 
of patients with infectius diseases and their complication 

UlM 056 Dernatology ½ course. The student is provided Pith a 
view of the spectrum of dematological diseases encountered 
in both in-patients and out-patients . 

LFIH 057 J?heunatology ½- course. This elective is designed to 
provide the student with an in-depth exposure to patients 
with rheumatic disorders. 

LPM 058 Nephrology !,; course. This elective is desir-ne<l to 
provide the student t.-Ji tl-l clini.cal experience in the 
diagnosis and management of patients idth acute and chronic 
renal disorders and with the treatment of renal disease. 

1PM 059 Pediatrics½ course . An elective clinical experience 
providing the student T,dth an additional orientation 
to pediatric patients. 

LWM 060 Community Medicine!,; course. '!'his clinical experience 
furthers the student with additional exnerience in the 
care and management of awhulatory patients. Students 
will be exposed to preventive an<l other aspects of 
primary health care. 

LWH 061 Ra<liology ½ course. Durinr: this elective clinical 
eX1Jerience the student will learn to apply his theoretical 
knowledge of Nephrology ancl Anatomy to the r,oent- · 
f!:enorographic evaluati.on -of clinical disease. f.mphasis 
is given on providing students with experience in the 
interpretation of common roentgenorographic procedures 
which would be anticipated as 1:-eing available in a 
primary care setting. 

LWM ()62 Clinical Psych.iatrv !.: course. The student will be ex
posed to a variety of patients vith emotional·: illness 
and clisal>ilities. This clinical experience will assist 
in teachj_ng students to recognize common mental disorders 
seen in medical practice and to utilize accepted techniauew 
for intervention and apnropriate psychiatric refferal. 



LWM 063 Medicine½ course. This elective provides the students with 
further opportunity to refine their skills in diagnost:fc procedures 
and therapeutic measures introduced in the treatment of general 
medical disorders . 

LWM 064 Emergency Medicine¼ course. This clinical elective provides 
the students with an op-portunity to refine their skills in the 
management of acute medical or surgical illness. Emphasis is 
placed on further developing the students ski-ls in erner~ency 
treatment and procedures. 

Lt,4 065 Nutrition½ course. A study of the applications of the principles 
of nutrition to clinical medicine and the utilization of nutritional 
principles in the treatment of various tlisorders. 

LT•lM 450 5th year Bachelor of ~fedicine Internship ( seven courses ·) 
This internshiµ year will consist of full time placement r-rithin 
an ambulatory care center normally within the City of St. Louis. 

III . Additional Information and MOtes 

A. A detailed description of all clinical and medical courses 
is available in nean nelaney's Office. 

B. Course Load 
1st year--Liueral Arts courses and General ~ducation ~equirements 

L'l,,TM 200 and fiel experience. 
2nd year--Liberal Arts courses, General Education lleouirements 

U-JM 202 and field experience. 
3rd year- 10 clinical courses, 1 seminar, LPM 300 
4th year--8 clinical courses includin~ electives, 2 seminars , 

1,T'7M 302 and LWM 310 
5th year--7 courses v,1H 450 Internship, 2 seminars LWM 31l. and 

LWl'Jf 312 
C. It is understood that students will be enrolled in Liberal 

Arts courses and in health related subiects throughout the prograll'. 
D. This document serves to help hring ahout the integration of 1 

the Bachelor of Medicine Proi?ram as a part of the curriculum 
offered in L(' I 2nd Lf' II. 

E. Recently EPC passed a recommendation that health programs 
(other than those in health administration offered in LC 111 
and IV) be housed and administered through the Math-Science 

Division. 
F. In translating clinical and medical instruction into Lindenwood 

course credits, about 50 hours of such studies-· were equated 
as one Linden•-mod Course Credit. 



Meeting of . the Educational Policies Committee, 25 January, 1978 

Those in attendance: Balog, Bartholomew, Bornmann, Delaney, Eisendrath, Feely, 

hood,' Huesemann, Van Tassel, White, Emory. Cindy and Paul Gross were the student 

representatives. A committee of four students had been given permission to present 

their case against the theatre department in view of the propoposed changes in 

_., the Theatre Arts department to be discussed by EPC at this meeting. Those students 

were Mary Evelyn Martin, Jeffrie Feely, Kim Henderson, Amy Haake (LC4). 

Their letter was read, discussion followed and it was agreed that the complaints 

should be presented at the next meeting of the Curriculum Committee for Lindenwood 

College for Women, the outcome to be reported to EPC. 

Discussion of the revisions proposed for the undergraduate program in Theatre Arts/ 

Dance department followed. Corrections referred to are from Dr. Van Tassel's 

presentation document. 

Revisions: 

1. The word "speech11 was removed from the title of the department and all reference 

to speech courses was deleted for the time being. 

( 2. The English courses 233 and 234 and 256 will not be cross listed. 

l 

3. Remove sections I. and J., p. 4 of the document--references to the cross-listed 

Shakespeare courses. !6 summary, p. 
4. Requirements for the major in Theatre Arts/(Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of 

Science) were changed to read " ••••• including TA 201, 202, 227, 231, 330 and four 

electives in theatre." The next paragraph of Dr. Van Tassel's proposal was changed 

to read: "Theatre Arts 130, 132, 201, 210, 227, 235, 236 and 240 may be taken as 

distributional electives. Production preparation is expected as _part of course 

preparation; the normal scale is 3 to 4 hours per course per week." 

· on oaees 16 and 17 It was moved that the summary of the undergraduate program as outlineo,~na revised 

be accepted. Motion was seconded and passed. 

Dr. Van Tassel presented the proposem graduate program in Theatre Arts~ The 

discussion which followed terminated with the motion that Dr. Van Tassel present 

his program to the Faculty Council to review the program's personnel requirements 

and to the President's Councilregarding funding. 



NOTE CHANGE IN MEETING PLACE 

FACULTY MEETING AGENDA 

February 1, 19781, 3:00 P.M. Fine Arts Building, Room 202 

I. Invocation - Dr. Johnson 

II. Minutes of January 11 meeting 

III. Report of Educational Policies Committee - Or. Hood 

IV. Report of Faculty Council - Or. Anderson 

V. Report of Committee on Constitutional and Bylaw Changes - Dr. Balog 

VI. Report of the President - Dr. Spencer 

VII. Business from the floor 

VIII. Announcements 

IX. Adjournment 

PLEASE NOTE THAT MEETING PLACE HAS BEEN CHANGED TO FINE ARTS BUILDING 



The Lindenwood Colleges 
St. Charles, Missour i 

Minutes 
Meeting of the Faculty of The Lindenwood Colleges 

January 11, 1978 

The regular meeting of the Faculty of The Lindenwood Colleges was held Wednesday, 
January 11, 1978, at 3:00 P.M. , in the Night Owl Nook of the Library. 
President William C. Spencer presided . Dr . Esther L. Johnson gave the 
i nvocation. 

The following student r epresentative was present: Cindy Gross. 

Dr . James F. Hood called attention to the fact that there had been an omission 
in Item 1 of A. Program Outline (page 4) of the Bachelor of Medic ine Program 
Report and Recommendations attached to the agenda and that it should r ead as 
follows: 

1. 1st and 2nd year Lindenwood General Education Requirements, 
Math 103, Math 104, Bio 101 , Bio 1011, Bio 102, Bio 1021, 
Bio 309, Bio 3091 , Boi 310, Boi 3101, Chm 151, Chm 1511, 
Chm 152, Chm 1521, Lwm 200 (fir st year), Lwm 202 (second 
year) and field experiences in a health care facility . 

There being no corrections or additions to the minutes of the December 7 meeting, 
t he minutes stand approved as dis tributed. 

Dean John N. Bartholomew moved that Mrs. Grace Nichols be allowed to attend 
today's faculty meeting to hear the d iscussion of Item Von the agenda. The 
motion was seconded and passed. 

Dr. Hood announced that there was no report of the Educational Policies 
Committee. 

Dr. Daryl Anderson, Chairman of Faculty Council, reported that the Council, in 
addition to per sonnel matters, has been working on clarifying the Faculty 
Constitution in regard to shared responsibility of the Council with the 
Administr at ion and Board. Constitutional Recommendations Concerning Freedom, 
Status, and Governance, and Recommendations for Changes in Bylaws was distributed. 
Items underlined on these sheets show changes or additions. After explaining 
the recommenda tions of the Council Dr . Anderson moved that the Faculty conside:r:: 
in principle the recommendations from Faculty Council and that according to 
procedures outlined in the Constitution five members of the Faculty be selected 
to serve on a committee to consider the changes. The motion was seconded and 
approved. 
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The following were nominated from the floor to serve on the committee t o con
sider the constitutional and bylaw changes: 

C. Edward Balog 
James H. Feely 
Jeanne H. Huesemann 
John McClusky 
Linda Sullivan 

It was moved, seconded and passed that nominations be closed. 

Or. Hood called attention to the fact that the following section (page 7) of 
the Report of the L4/EPC Liaicon Committee, dated 23 September, 1977 and attached 
to the agenda of the October 5, 1977 meeting, was referred back to the Divisions. 
The Divisions were asked to consider this and report back to the Faculty . 

Requirements in English, Social Sciences and Natural Science/Mathematics 
are satisfied through clus ter group study. We are proposing that students 
could satisfy the Natural Science/Mathematics requirements through one 
cluster group (3 L.C.C.) that would combir:e the two areas. 

Dr. Hood made the following report for the Social Science Division: 

The Social Science Division recommends that the general ecucation 
cluster groups for students in the Social Sciences be outside the 
major; that they contain more than one Social Science discipline; 
that the requirement not be fulfilled with critical life experience. 

Mr. Robert G. White , Jr. made the following report for the Humanities Division: 

The Humanities Di vision agrees that general education r equirements in 
Humanitj_es are met in individual clt;ste r groups in that they cover a 
variety of the humanities areas. 

Dr . John A. Bornmann made the following report for the Natural Science and 
Mathematics Division: 

The Division of Natural Science and Mathematics discussed the general 
education requirements of the division as they related to LC IV. It 
was recognized that a student in LC IV has four ways to satisfy these 
requirements . These are transfer credit , courses in LC I and II, 
critical life experience, and cluster group work. 

Since policies already exist in relation t o the first two methods, 
the bulk of the discuss ion centered around the last two methods. 
Two motions were passed: 

(1) Crticial life experience used to satis fy the general education 
requirements in the Natural Sciences ::nd Mathematics be approved 
by the Dean of Natural Sciences and H.:i thematics. 
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(2) If a cluster group is to be used to satisfy the general educati on 
requirements for Mathematics/Science by an LC IV student the 
following conditions must be met: 

(a) the study plan of the cluste r group must be approved by the 
Division of Natural Science and Mathematics at one of its 
regular meetings . This approval must occur prior to the 
announcement of the clus ter group and enr ollment of students . 
(It was later agreed that since there is a serious problem with 
timing, the study plan could be presented and a special meeting 
of the division could be called to approve the study plan 
within a~o weeks after the beginning of the trimester.) 

(b) the vita of the intended facul ty sponsor must be submitted to 
the Division of Natural Sc iences and Mathematics. 

Dr . Hood moved that the paragraph on page 7 be amplifie d to say that the satis
faction of general education r equirements in Linde nwood 4 will be met through 
cluster groups but must be done through three areas outside the major and that 
it be in at least two disciplines with a report to the divisions. The motion 
was seconded and passed. 

Dr. Hood pointed out that cri tical life e xperience is a separate issue and 
after discussion a motion was made by Mr. John Nichols, seconded a~d passed 
that critical life experience may be used to satisfy general education require 
ments in Lindenwood 4 but only wi th the approval of the appropriate division . 

Dr. Hood moved that with the amendments passed at the October 5, 1977 and 
January 11, 1978 meetings the Faculty adopt the entire report of the L4/EPC 
Liaison Committee changing the effective date to Winter 1978 . The motion was 
seconded and approved . 

Dea n Doris Crozier announced that the Arts and Education Council, from whom 
we as a college receive rather important grants , has suggested that our goal 
this year be increased to $550 . She asked that everyone give serious considera
tion to making a contribution to the Ar ts and Education Council when information 
is received . 

Mi ss Patricia Delks suggested that i f members of the f aculty have questions 
in regard to the new copyright law, they should contact the librarians . 
Miss Delks also asked members of the faculty to get book orders in as soon as 
possible . 

Dr . B. Richard Berg announced that the procedure for scheduling space is being 
changed. Mrs . Betty Fink, Roemer 102, Extension 205 , will have responsibility 
for scheduling space in all public areas on the c ampus. Mrs. Alice Wise, 
Extension 206, will continue to make arrangements t o rent space on the campus 
to outside organizations and individual s . 
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Dr . Nor man King announced for . Dr. Vincent Brescia that Pfeiffe r College will 
present a concert in Jelkyl Center January 13. He also announced that if anyone 
wishes to subscribe to the New York Times on a daily or Sunday basis to see 
Mr. Robert King . 

Mr, John Wehmer announced that work is underway in Stumberg Hall to convert it 
to a faculty club. Anyone interested in helping should be at Stumberg Friday, 
January 13. 

Mr . Wehmer announced that the r e wil l be a reception Friday, January 13, from 
7 : 30 to 10:00 in the Art Building for J ohn Junger, whose watercolor show is 
pr esently on exhibit. 

There being no f urther business , the meeting was adjourned at 5:05 . 

Approved: 

John Nichols 
Secretary of the Faculty 

Mar y Yonker 
Acting Secr etar y 



THE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES 
Office of the Registrar 

Lindenwood IV Degree Candidates 
DATE: January 30, 1978 

Bachelor of Arts Degrees 

Ellen Morine Baker 

Stella Anne Ferguson 

Lucy Lorenz Guernsey 

Bachelor of Science Degrees 

Mary Edna Bates~ 

Gloria D. Thomas Brooks 

Geraldine A. Edwardsv 

Jerry J. Eisinger 

Celeste Felton~ 

Janice c. Franklin 

Brenda Yvette Chandler Hamilton 

Fern Brody Hogan ✓ 

Kathryne P. Hornung 

Ruth Elizabeth Houghton 

Bachelor of Fine Arts Degrees 

Kenneth Calvert 

Master of Arts Degrees 

Mary Pardue Abrahams 

Diane Post Asay (insert only) 

Carol Ann Baglin 

Ann Roemer Bannes 

Pamela Chubbuck Bescher (insert only) 

Susan Kay Wier Carlson 

Geraldine P. Margolin 

Audrey I. Pattinson 

Elaine Sternhill Rayman 

Angela Krentzman 

B. Jill Miller 

John A. Nichols 

Florence W. Patton 

Willard Reeves 

Genevieve Skidmore 

Edythe Kiefe ·Spitzberg 

Ronald M. Verdun (insert only) 

Jean Payne Volz 

John R. Junger 

Emily Susan Carton 

Jeryl De Vale 

Roz Flax 

Virginia H. Foster 

Gail Adair Fraser 

Dorothy Frances Ghose (iase:::-t only1 



Master of Arts Degrees (cont. ) 

A. J . Henley 

Bradley C. Hildebrand 

Mary Althea Hilken 

David Ross Johnston (insert only) 

Deborah Ann Janes 

Francine Kane 

John G. Kappas 

Joyce W. Kelly 

Virginia Shelburne Leverington 

Keith (Kay) Lyou 

Yvonne Moran 

Susan LaMantia O'Connor 

Mas ter of Science Degree 

Agatha M. Rollins 

James Clyde Overton 

Mary Barrett Paspalas// 

Mary T. Powell 

Jean Wal ker Pc~ers 

Lois Jacobs Ricci / 

Michael Andrew Seaton 

Alice Beck Simmens 

Gary E. Smith 

Roger El wood S~yder 

Tina Bellocchi o Tessina 

Howard F. Weber 

Sandra L. Wi l son 



FACULTY MEETING AGENDA 

March 1, 1978, 3:00 P.M. Fine Arts Building, Room 202 

I. Invocation - Dr. Johnson 

II. Minutes of February 1 meeting 

III. Report of Educational Policies Committee - Dr. Hood 

IV. Report of Faculty Council - Dr. Anderson 

V. Report of Committee on Constitutional and Bylaw Changes - Dr. Balog 

VI. Report of Academic Resources Committee - Dr. Walter 

VII. Election of Nominations Committee 

VIII. Report of the President - President Spencer 

IX. Business from the floor 

X. Announcements 

XI. Adjournment 



THE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES 
Educational Policies Committee 

Minutes 
February 22, 1978 

Present were Bartholomew, Bornmann, Crozier, Eisendrath, Feely, Huesemann, White, 
Emory. Student representatives were Maureen Tolie and Cindy and Paul Gross. All 
present were treated to delicious cherry tarts, made by Dean Crozier in honor of 
Washington's birthday. 

OLD BUSINESS 

Graduate level courses proposed earlier by the Psychology Department to be offered 
in conjunction with the Master's degrees in education and which had been referred 
to a joint meeting of the Psychology and Education departments, were removed from 
the table. 

The courses (all 3 hours credit) are Psychology 501, THEORIES OF LEARNING; 502, 
BfilIAVIOUR MANAGEME~; 504..._MOTIVATION; 505, PERSONALITY; 506, SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY, 
524, ASSESSMENT OF INTELLECTUAL SKILLS (summer term offering and approved in 
February 1977) and 527, TEACHING OF PSYCHOLOGY. It should be noted that these 
courses will be offered ONLY ~s courses, not as tutorials or independent studies. 
A motion to approve Psychology 501, 502, 504, 505, 506 and 527 (made November 30, 
1977) was taken from the table. It was moved, seconded and carried, to amend the 
motion to include approval of only those courses which have been or will be 
scheduled to be taught in some term from now through summer, 1979. The motion, 
as amended, carried. (Course descriptions attached.) 

The graduate degree proposal for Theatre Arts was removed from the table and 
discussed. It was suggested that EPC should try to study the program on sub
stantive issues alone, but since it is difficult to divorce the matter of facu l ty 
and funding from approval of any program, it was suggested that the matter again 
be tabled until March 1 when a special meeting of EPC will convene before th2 
faculty meeting. 

DIVISIONAL REPORTS: 

Science Division: Dr . Bornmann proposed two graduate courses in Chemistry and 
one which would combine I;hysics and Mathematies.. Chem 520T, LABORATORY SAFETY; 
Chem 530T, INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY and Phy/Hath 510T and 511T, MATHEMATICAL 
PHYSICS I & II. These courses would only be taught as tutorials and are 
designed to aid biology and chemistry teachers. It was moved and seconded that 
these courses be approved. Motion carried. (Course descriptions attached,) 

Social Science Division: The Education department asked that the title of Edu 381+ , 
CREATIVE ACTIVITIES FOR PRESCHOOL CHILD be changed to CREATING CURRICULUM AND 
MATERIALS FOR EARLY CHILDHOOD PROGRAMS, The same course number will be used 
for the undergraduate portion of the course and Dr. Burd asked that the course 
be conumbered 384/584 to accommodate graduate students. It was moved and seconded 
that the changes be approved. Motion carried. (Course description attached.) 

The History department proposed a new course to be offered only in the summer: 
His 289, EUROPE SINCE 1815. (Description attached.) A student could not take 
this course after having had either His 233 or 234, but it if this course were t E\· ~ 
first, students would be allowed to take 233 or 234. It was moved and seconded 
that History 289 be approved. Motion carried. 
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The Social Science Division also brought the suggestion that Lindenwood reinstate 
Eng. 202, ADVANCED ENGLISH COMPOSITION, as a requirement for graduation and that 
the course should have as a requirement for completion a major research paper. 
It was moved and seconded that this action be taken. Motion failed. 

Dr. Hood suggested that EPC should review the Lindenwood Common course as well 
as other programs with regard to their continued us efulness in the present 
Lindenwood curriculum. 

EPC was reminded that no action had been taken on ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE 
courses, as to eligibility for crejit. A special committee was named, to consist 
of De an Crozier, Dr. Hood (EPC Chairman, Dr. Bartholomew (Registrar) and one 
faculty member of EPC to research and report at the next regi.1lar EPC meeting 
their findings and recommendations on this matter. Dean Crozier will call t he 
meeting. 

The question of maximum number of CLEP credits which The Lindenwood Colleges will 
accept toward a degree was addressed. It was moved and seconded that four general 
examinations may be accepted toward a Lindenwood degree and three subject m~tter 
examinations may be accepted. The two parts are not interchangeable!. Scores 
on the general examinations must be 500 or above. Scores on the subject mat ter 
examinations must be 55 or above in order to be presented to the appropriate 
depa rtmental chainaan for accept.'.:mce/non°•acceptance. Motion ca rried. 

Adjourned . 



TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 

EPC 
Division of Natural Sciences and Mathematics 

Proposed Graduate Leve l Courses in Science 

CHEM 520T: LABORATORY SAFETY 

An ~xamination of the dangers which exist in chemistry laboratories, the 
precautions which should ~e taken t o avoid accide ~ts , and the procedures to f ol low 
when accidents do occur. Emphas i s will be given ~0 safety consciousness, 
dange rous chemicals, chemical 9isposal proce.dures .and clean-up procedures . A 
proficiency in first- aid and cardio- pulmonary resucitation i s s trongly suggested . 
Prerequisite: Permission of instr uctor 
Bornmann 

CEEM 530T: INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY 

An examination of the major raw materials and products of the chemistry 
indus try. Major emphasis will be placed upon organic chemicals, but inorganic 
substances will elso be cons i dered. 
Prerequisite: one year of undergraduate orga nic chemistry 
Bornmann 

PHY/Ml'H 510T and 51 1T: MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS I & II 

This is a course for persons with no, or minimal , training in calculus and 
physics. The course integrates calculus and physics us ing the physics to demon
strate the applications of c2lculus a nd vector concepts and the calculus to 
faci litate the unders t anding of physics. During each term at least one of t he 
following physics topics wil l be covered : mechani cs, the r modynemics, light, sound, 
electricity and magnetism. 
Prere quisite: permission of ins tructors 
Bornmann and Soda 

TO: EPC 
FROM: Soci al Sciences Division 
RE: Proposed new cou~se in histor y 

HIS 289: EUROPE SINCE 1815 

A study of the European experience in the 19th and 20th centuries , The 
course wil l f ocus on the political, social, and economic tra ns format i vn of Europe 
in the face of industrial revolution, urban g~owth, and the demographic revolution. 



Nove~ber 16, 1977 

TO: 
FROM: 

Social Science Division 
Psychology Department 

RE: Gradua te courses in Psychology 

Our intent is to offer psychology courses which serve t he needs of the current 
graduate programs at Lindenwood. The collection of psychology offerings at t he 
graduate level is intended to focus primarily on human behavior, to include the 
major dimens ions of psychological inquiry, and to sugges t , but not prescribe, 
applications. 

We plan to develop courses in three areas of study: learning and behavior1control, 
motivation and social processes , and professional me thods in psycho l ogy. 

L~arning and Behav:i.or Control 

Learning i s t he most important and e lementary process in the social sci e nces, 
certainly a topic that pe rvades virtually every field of psychology. Students 
who take advanced work to enhance their professional development a nd effectiveness 
seem to need a ~vo-step experience in the psychology of l earning. The f irst step 
s hould entai l exposure to the t raditiona l and current theoreti.c-::il and empirical 
bases of l earning. This experience would serve as a cognitive fovndation for 
further courses in learning ma~agement, behavior control, and tactics of pedagogy. 
The second step in the psychology of learning sequence should bridge the gap 
between the theoretical foundation of learning theory and the practical setting, 
in that knowledge gathered in the first course may be meaningfully appl i ed to 
the professiona l's daily activities. The second step, then , would be composed of 
a course in behavior manager:ient, a "ho-to-do-it" course tha t relates specific 
behavioral procedures to both l earning theory and practical problems. 

I n t he interests of implementing 
proposed as gr aduzte offerings. 
approved by EPC. 

the above philosophy, the following cour ses are 
Note that the second course already has been 

PSY 501 Theories of Learniu.<; (3 credit :10urs) . An in depth 1evie•,1 of the classj_c , 
general theories of learning, i ncluding T~orndike , Hull, Guthrie , Tolman, Pavlov, 
and Skinner; also , a systematic critique of each theory's contesporary pertine nr.-,. 
The second portion of the course covers the cogni tive lear ning theories of Piaget , 
Bruner, Ausube l, Harlow, and the information process ing theorist'>. Students are 
expected t o participate in classroom demonstrations , give formal presentations, 
and write a scholarly r e view of the litera ture on a specific aspect of learning 
theory. Enrollment l imited t o graduate students. Evans . 

PSY 502 Behavior Managem1nt (3 credi t hours) . Application of princip l es of l Fa r r 
ing and behavior-change technology t o practical pro~ lems in t he home , school a nd 
clinical settings . Included are the s tudy of contingency management and behavior 
therapy t echniques , evaluation of existing resear ch , laboratory investigati0n, 
individual behavior projects , and vis i ts to local schools and agencies that employ 
behavior management procedures with normal and exceptional pe rsons. Enrollment 
limited to gr aduate students. Evans. 
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Motivation and Social Processes 

Successful growth as a professional frequently involves more than mastery of the 
technology of learning and the content of the subject. People are simply rather 
different from one another in their response to situations and other people; 
they are also somewhat inconsistent. Professionals who are familiar with more 
than one potential explanation, more than one way to reach an understanding of the 
behavior of the people they serve, will be better prepared to deal creatively 
with others. The courses proposed in this area require no fixed sequence. The 
study of motivation is designed to help the professional think beyond simplistic 
solutions to the question of motivating self and others. A consideration of 
personality theories would serve as a foundation for understanding individual 
differences as well as a basis for evaluating new innovations, new strategies for 
dealing with people. Social psychology will present current empirical studies 
of the complex interaction between motives, personality, and the social context 
in which behavior occurs. 

In the interests of implementing the above philsophy, the following courses are 
proposed as graduate offerings. 

PSY 504 Motivation (3 credit hours)~ An in depth review of the drive reduction 
and cognitive view of motivation with specific consideration of contemporary 
representatives of these theo~ies and their research support. The primary rocus 
of the course will be on human motivation and research including consistency, 
motivation, achievement, affiliation, aggression, and power. Students are 
expected to write a scholarly review of the lite!.".'.:.ture on application of theory 
to school and work settin8s and to present their paper in a formal class 
presentation. Enrollment limited to graduate st~dents. Nelson. 

psy,·505 Personality (3 credit hours). Systematic examination of theories of 
personality including dynamic, humanistic, and behavioral approaches together 
with consideration of the contemporary usefulness of these approaches to under
standing human behavior. Enrollment limited to graduate students . King. 

PSY 506 Social Psychology (3 credit hou!."s). Examination of research and thecry 
on attitude formation and change, interpersonal attraction, person perception, 
leadership, conformity, obedience, and Shlall group process. Enrollment limited to 
graduate students. King. 

Professional Methods in Psychology 

Courses in this area meet the recurring needs of professionals to evaluate 
individuals, programs, and methods of action. Traditionally, this area involves 
some proficiency wj_th the tools of the social sciences: statistical descripticn 
and inference. This section has included a review of these topics witbin the 
course in which their use is msst imperative, thus correlation is reviewed in 
assessment a~d mean difference statistics are treated in progr~m evaluation. In 
each case the emphasis is on selecting the appropriate statistic and understanding 
its usefulness. The assessment course is planned for professionals who need 
a working understanding of the use of tests of cognitive function. Program 
evaluation is planned for professionals who need a working understanding of the 
design and implementation of a variety of ways in which evaluation can occur. 
Finally, this section also includes a course in the teaching of psychology for 
professionals who serve this function at the high t:chool level. Note that the 
first course already has been approved by EPC. 
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PSY 524 Assessment of I ntellectual Skills (3 credit hours ). Non-projective 
educationally relevant t ests will be considered with respect to theories of 
meas urement, test constr uc tion, test administrati c n and ehtical use. Students 
will gain competence in administration of one of the more commonly used methods 
of assessment, either Binet or Wechsler. Enrollment limited to graduate 
students. Fenger 

PSY 526 Research Methods and Program Evaluation (3 credit hours) . 
(A course description will be proposed at a future date.) 

PSY 527 Teaching of Psychology (3 credit hours). An advanced a nd comprehens ive 
review of topics in psychology suitable for presentation at the high school level. 
Students will be expected to become familiar with research and demonstration 
paradigms which characterize each area of study , to develop and test more than 
one such classroom demonstration, and to write a course plan which encompasses 
application of principles of l earning, behavior management, motivation, and 
social psychology . Enrollment limited to graduate students with extens ive prior 
study in psychology . Nelson. 



MEMORANDUM 

To: Dr. James Hood, Chairman, E.P.C. 

From: Johns. Burd 

Date: 1-30-78 

The following course we have already had approved as Education 384 -
"Creative Activities for Pre School Child." We want to change the 
title to read ' "Creating Curriculum and Materials for Early Childhood 
Programs." The same course number will hold with one change. We 
request the course to be conumbered Education 384/584. The course 
description is as follows: 

A course designed to fEmiliarize students with innovative 
curricula and materi~ls currently in use in art, drama, 
play, music, etc. Techniques for promoting cognitive, 
motor, social antl emotional development through these 
materials and programs will be emphasized. Students will 
also prepare and test their own materials with preschool 
children, In addition, graduate students will develop a 
curriculum which would be applicable to their own teaching 
situation, 

Will you please send these requested changes through the Division and 
on to E.P.C,? Thanks so much. 



REPORT OF COMMITTEE TO CONSIDER CONSTITUTIONAL AND BY-LAW REVISIONS AS 
PROPOSED BY FACL'LTY COUNCIL 

The following are our recommended changes in the draft presented to the 
faculty at the meeting of February 1, 1978: 

Change I, B to read: 

A faculty member is a person whose primary responsibility in The 
Lindenwood Colleges involves direct participation in instruction 
and supervision of the academic processes as follows : 

a. 

b. 
c. 

All those perspn~ose teaching load is regular!~ _ .r.-:---: iL _ 
full time. seve'nAcourses per year 

1 
( ~ ~ ~"' ............... , 

professional librarians 
faculty administrators 

Part-time faculty on continuing appointments and those persons 
whose contractual arrangements with The Colleges consist wholly 
of contingency contracts are accorded the same freedom and are 
subject to the same responsibilities in teaching as regular, 
full-time faculty members ; but they are not subject to the 
system of faculty tenure and do not have committee obligations. 
Faculty administrators are not subject to the system of faculty 
tenure. 

Delete references to professional library staff when the wording 
11faculty and library staff" is used in the constitution and by-laws. 



PROPOSED LEARNING RESOURCE CENTER 
FOR THE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES 

Submitted by: The Academic Resources Committee 

Rationale for establishment of a Learning Resource Center 

Learning experiences which take place within the limitations imposed by college 
walls should involve instructional media. The college learning resources program 
is based on the premise that learning can be improved or inhanced through 
increased and more effective use of instructional media. It is a goal of the 
center to enable every faculty member and student to integrate media into 
the teaching/learning situation. It is expected that the center would enhance 
and support the teacher education programs. In addition, a major function of 
the center would be the centralization of AV services, softwear and hardwear, 
which are presently spread throughout the college. 

The Learning Resources Center is an environment which reflects an attitude 
toward students and toward technology which pushes back limits restricting 
persons and provides freedom for them to experiment with various ideas and 
methods. It should enable teachers and students to sample various methods of 
learning through the use of a wide variety of carriers of knowledge. 

The basic functions of The Lindenwood Colleges Learning Resource Center would 
be to provide for: 

1. The selection, organization and circulation of a wide variety of nonbook 
materials including films (both 16mm and 8mm), tapes (audio and video), 
filmstrips, picture sets, study prints, models, transparencies, charts, 
slides, film loops. 

2. The selection, storage, and circulation ef audiovisual equipment including 
8mm and 16mm projectors, cassette tape records, record players, 35mm 
projectors and viewers, slide projectors, overhead projectors, video 
recorders and players, opaque projectors, sound/slide sync equipment, 
and equipment for other, newer approaches to education. 

3. The design and production of audiovisual materials to assist faculty 
members in achieving learning objectives including local production of 
slides, tapes, 8mm and 16mm film, transparencies, filmstrips, slide/sync 
programs, and videotapes. 

4 . The instruction of students throughout the various disciplines of the 
college in the effective production and/or use of audiQiaual resources 
through both group instruction and individual instruction facilities. 

Basic equipment needed for the Learning Resource Center 

1. Equipment for classroom use: 16mm projectors (1 manual and 1 automatic), 
35mm filmstrip projectors (1 manual and 1 automatic), overhead projector, 
opaque projector, record player, 16mm filmstrip projector, and a portable 
projection screen. 
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2. Equipment for classroom preparation--the following equipment will aid the 
teacher in preparing resource materials to be used within the classroom 
or in individual study: super 8 film loop projector, Kodak ectographic 
copy maker, single lens 8mm movie camera, slide sorter, thermal copy 
machine, Mechanical lettering system capable of multiple sizes, drawing 
table and light, Mechanical drawing equipment, paper cutters, transparency 
equipment, enlarger, copy stand, duplicating machine, mimeograph machine, 
film splicer, and cassette copycorder. 

3. Learning lab equipment--the following equipment will be used within the 
Center by students for individualized instruction: 5 sound filmstrip 
viewers, 5 cassette recorders with slide/sync capability, 10 alpha wave 
sensors for teaching biofeedback, 2 750 slide projectors, mounted projection 
screen, and a portable video-tape recorder. 

4. Workroom area--the Center needs the following for its operation: a sink, 
running water, electric outlets, Formica top counter along one wall with 
electric outlet strip parallel to the counter, enclosed locked storage 
cabinet beneath the counter, shelving, TV antenna and set for videotaping. 
The Center will be located in the basement of the library. 

5. The total cost for a completely operational Center consisting of the above 
equipment is estimated to be about $18,000. The complete rundown of 
figures for the equipment can be obtained from Jim Walter if you would 
like prices for each item. 

Staffing for the Learning Resource Center 

If the Center is going to be functional, there must be a commitment to 
continuous funding. The Center will need someone who can administer its 
operation (with student help). If at all possible, this person should be an 
expert in AV so that he/she can teach equipment operation and show teachers 
possible uses of AV in the educational process. 



The Lindenwood Colleges 
St. Charles, Missouri 

Minutes 
Meeting of the Faculty of The Lindenwood Colleges 

February 1, 1978 

The regular meeting of the Faculty of The Lindenwood Colleges was held Wednesday, 
February 1, 1978 , at 3:00 P.M. , in the Fine Arts Building. President William C. 
Spencer presided. Dr. Esther L. Johnson gave the invocation. 

The following student representatives were present: Cindy Gross, John O'Neill, 
and Maureen Tolie. 

There being no corrections or additions to the minutes of the January 11 meeting, 
the minutes were approved as distributed. 

Dr. James F. Hood, Chairman of the Educational Policies Committee, on the recommenda
tion of the Educational Policies Committee moved the reinstitution of Communication 
Arts as a major. The motion was seconded and approved. 

Dr. Hood moved on behalf of EPC that all Humanities departments be reinstituted 
as they had been before the reorganization. This means that disciplines would 
be designated as departments, and sections would be Language, Literature, Philosophy 
and Religion, and Studio and Performing Arts. The motion was seconded and passed. 

On the recommendation of EPC Dr. Hood moved that the faculty approve in principle 
the formulation of the Bachelor of Science in Nursing program. The motion was 
seconded and passed. 

Dr. Hood then reported that recommendations have been received from the Special 
Terms Committee which EPC has endorsed. The Special Terms Committee has taken 
some recognition of campus-wide discussion to change the 4-1-4 calendar, but 
students strongly support the January Term. The Committee would like to deal with 
the January Term as it was several years ago and would like to receive from the 
faculty in March courses to be offered the following January. The committee 
would then look at those proposals to see what sort of program can be developed. 
This arrangement would make it possible for Lindenwood to be listed in the 
cooperative registry of other colleges in the 4-1-4, and would make it possible 
for students to be preregistered for January courses. On behalf of EPC a motion 
was made that the faculty endorse the proposal submitted by the Special Terms 
Committee to provide January Term courses in the previous spring of each year. 
The motion was seconded and passed. 

There was no report from Faculty Council. 

Dr. C. Edward Balog reported for the Committee on Constitutional and Bylaw 
changes. Following the Constitutional Recommendations Concerning Freedom, 
Status and Governance of January 11, 1978, the following actions were taken in 
regard to the Constitution: 
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A. It was moved and seconded that I-B be changed to read: 

A faculty member is a person whose primary occupation is 
instructing students and supervising the academic processes 
in The Lindenwood Colleges. Part-time faculty members are 
accorded the same freedom and are subject to the same 
responsibilities in teaching as regular faculty members, but 
they are not subject to the system of faculty tenure and 
do not have committee obligations. 

After discussion it was moved, seconded and passed that I-B be 
referred back to the committee. 

B. It was moved and seconded that I-C-1-a be changed to read: Two 
representatives from each division and four members elected by 
the faculty at large. 

It was moved and seconded that I-C-1-a be amended to read: Two 
representatives from each division and four members elected by the 
faculty at large, at least one of whom must be from Lindenwood IV. 

It was moved and seconded that I-C-1-a be amended to read: Two 
representatives from each division and four members elected by the 
faculty at large, at least one of whom will be from Lindenwood III 
and one from Lindenwood IV. The amendment was defeated, 

The first amendment was passed. The motion as amended was passed. 

C. It was moved, seconded and passed that I-C-1-b be changed to read: 
Terms of Council members shall be two years with divisional and at 
large representatives to be elected in alternate years. 

D. It was moved, seconded and passed that I-C-1-c, d, and e be eliminated 
and a new c be added to read: One Dean to be appointed by the President 
will sit as a representative of the Administration. 

Dr. Balog moved to table consideration of the January 11 report until a definition 
of a faculty member (Item I-B-1) is received and acted upon. The motion was 
seconded and passed. 

It was agreed that although final action could not be taken on the bylaw changes 
until the constitutional changes are approved, action would be taken which could 
be acted upon formally later. In regard to bylaw changes, following the 
January 11 report, the following actions were taken: 

A. It was moved and seconded that IV-A be changed to read: 

Membership and Organization 

1. The council shall elect its own chairman, vice-chairman, and 
secretary for one year terms at the initial meeting in the fall. 

2. The chairman will vote only in case of a tie. 
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3. No other faculty member shall substitute for the elected faculty 
member. 

4. No other Dean may substitute for the appointed Dean. 

5. No Dean should serve for more than two consecutive years. 

A motion was made, seconded and passed to amend the motion to delete 
item 2 - The Chairman ~till vote only in case of a tile - that 3 become 
2, 4 · become 3~ and 5 become 4 . 

The motion as amended was passed. 

B. A motion was made, seconded and passed that IV-B be changed to read: 
Procedures for Consultation and Joint Action, delete 1, change 2 to 1, 
and 3 to 2 

C. A motion was made, seconded and passed to change IV- C- 5 to read: 
Review of college budget will be carried out by the Faculty Council 
in consultation with the President and/or the senior financial officer. 

D. It was moved, seconded and passed that IV- C-8 replace IV-B-4 of present 
bylaws with the following changes: 

1. To 8-a add: They shall meet at least twice during each academic 
year with the Board of Directors to present, inform, and discuss 
special issues of faculty concern: 

2. Change 8-b to read: When a President or Dean is to be appointed . . . 

It was moved, seconded and passed to table adoption of the bylaws until the 
constitutional changes are made. 

President Spencer, in making his report, announced with regret that B. Richard Ber g 
has resigned as Vice President of The Lindenwood Colleges and has accepted a 
position as Vice President of Modular Wall Corporation as of April 1. Dr. Spencer 
said that Dr . Berg was a very important factor in the life of the college in the 
year and a half before he became President as well as since he has been here, and 
that he will be greatly missed . 

President Spencer continued by giving a brief report of the trip he and 
Mrs. Spencer took to the Southwest and Hawaii meeting wi th alumni, prospective 
students, and school people. 

Dean Patrick F. Delaney, Jr. announced t hat the basketball team now has a 15-8 
record and that Lindenwood is a member of the National Little Colleges Athletic 
Association. 

Dean Craig R. Eisendrath announced that following a visit by a team from the 
National Institute for Mental Health to whom we have made appl ication for a 
grant of $289 ,000, we have been notif ied that we have been approved by the board 
for funding. We will however have to wait until late spring to see if money is 
appropriated. 
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Mrs. Grazina Amonas announced that the Ririe-Woodbury Dance Company will be in 
residence during the week of February 6 and will present a dance concert on 
February 10, 

Mrs. Cecilia Staudt cal le~ ~i~n to the new copyright act and said that we 
are limited on the number~ can ~equest without charge through inter-library 
loan of duplicated material on copyrighted articles, She will be glad to give 
more information to anyone who wishes it, 

Mr. J ohn Wehmer announced that work is progressing to make Stumberg Hall into a 
faculty club. Help will be needed for patching and painting. Anyone may he lp 
Friday from 9:00 to 4:00. 

Mr. Groff Bittner announced that Cynthia LaFata would give a vocal recital Sunday, 
February 5, at 8:00 P.M. 

Or . W. Dean Eckert suggested that members of the faculty might wish to l ook at 
the mural i n the Fine Arts Auditorium which was done in January by the Workshop 
for Mural Design. 

Or. John W, Bartholomew reminded members of the faculty that there are three ways 
students may get into classes - (1) if their names are on the class list, 
(2) cards issued by the Business Office, (3) if names are not on the class list 
or if students do not have cards they should be sent by the instructor immediately 
to the Business Office for a card. 

or. Bartholomew announced that Or. Linda Nelson will be in charge of the Computer 
Center during the Spring Term, 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 5:10 P.M. 

Approved: 

John Nichols 
Secretary of t he Faculty 

Mary Yonker 
Assistant Secretary 
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cc Dr. Van Tassell : For your information . 

March 27, 1978 

TO: Educationa l Policies Col!i1ilittee 

FROM : 

Patrick P. Delaney 
Doris Cro.zier 
Craig Eisendrath 
John Bartholomew 
James Feely 
Bob lt'hite 

James 'F. Hood 

John Bornmann 
Jean Ruese?!lann 
Rd Balott 
Paul Gross 
Cindy Gros8 

}~~ 

The Educational Policies Committee will meet Wednesday , March 29, at 3 p .m., 
- .,_,., n --- __ , -

' 
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Proposed 
Graduate Program in 

Theatre 

Master of Fine Arts in Theatre 

The degree offered is the Master of Fine Arts. Emphasis may be in acting, direct
ing, theatre producti~n and design, children's theatre, or theatre administration. 

Admission 

Applicants fer admission to the degree program must: 

a) complete the pr~cedures for admi~sion t• The Lindenweed c~lleges; 

b) hold a bachelor's degree with 
experience roughly comparable 
Lindenwood Colleges; 

background training 
toJ an undergraduate 
-t4,--r 6j 

and/f!._r professional 
theatre major at The 

c) submit a dossier of biographical information and theatrical experience; 

d) audition or interview, where possible, with members of The Lindenwood Colleges 
Department of Theatre Arts. 

General Degree Requir~nUt 

a) 

b) 

The residency period i /n~rmal-i;) twe ~ears at T~e Lindenwood Celleges in St . . 
Charles, Miss•uri. 7 ~ -- ~ 1_,.,.-;;;_·f::_«cq - '- 0 t.,,...,, ·' )p.u1- ;:,..._ (f) 

,ll·· - ,11..,,--+ • -;{-..,_ v • 
Successful performance in an •ral examination ~t the beginning of the 
second year of studies. Emphasis is on history of the theatre and dramatic 
literature. An assigned list of books and plays forms the basic syllabus for 
this examination. 

c) Completion of a final thesis project. Normally this consists of directing, 
designing, playing a principal role in a major production, or offering a one
person show, and collecting evidence of research, analysis, and judgments whict 
formed a part of the production process, and which will remain on record with 
the Department of Theatre Arts. The Master1 s project may c~unt for ~ courses 
a total of six semester hours. 

d) Active participation in the general production program of the Department of 
Theatre Arts. 

e) At least one season of active participation in the professional summer theatre 
or the equivalent experience. 

~ 
f) Cowplet.io n -.f' <.u ~t::maot:e:c bvurs of gradoa.te cuurse work with ll ~1 GPA of 

3. 00 or higher. /J~ ,f ~-L--,_d / /' C. ¥ 8' --p" ( /J- ~J- L c \ 

/2~. 

Lindenwood 4 Pr~,gram 

The MFA and MA in Theatre are auo. offered through Lindenw~cd 4, the College for 
Individualized Study. Programs are designed on an individualized full-time basis. 
Candidates may hold full-time positions in other theatres or other type of work 
while pursuing studies ~ Degree emphasis may be in acting, directing, theatre 
administration, theatre production and design, d tildren 1 s theatre, theatre history 
and criticism, playwriting, and puppet theatre. Branch centers for study are 
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located in Washington, D.C., Santa Monica, and St. Louis, as well_ps on the main 
campus in St. Charles. Admission requirements are similar to~Zresident 
programs. Please see the s eparate Lindenwood 4 program brochure for details. 

The M.A. in Education ('~ ~ 

The Department of Theatre Arts and the Department of Education offer jointly the 
Master of Arts in Education with a theatre emphasis. Primarily for preparation in 
teaching, this program combines a professional approach to theatre teaching with 
the study of educational theory and resources. The program of study consists of 
successful completion of 30 graduate semester hours. The prescribed courses 
include three in Education (Analysis •f Teaching and Learning Behavior, 
Conceptualization of Education, Educatianal Research, for a total of 9 semester 
hours), 6 courses in Theatre (Theatre Arts 511, 515, 520, 540, 542 and one elective 
for a total of 18 semester hours), and a Master's project in Theatre Education 
(3 semester hours). Candidates on a two- year course of study for the Master of 
Arts in Education may work up to 20 hours per week for the Department of Theatre 
Arts as a graduate assistant in one of the many programs directly related to the 
production program at Lindenwood. Applicants shall have completed undergraduate 
teaching certification requirements and student teaching. 

Graduate Courses in Theatre 

Enrollment in any graduate course in theatre requires acceptance into an M.F.A. or 
M.A. program ,6r~permission of the instructor. 

I_ 

TA 511 Storytelling and Creative Dramatics. A thorough investigation of the 
history of storytelling i s fo llowed by study and practice in the technique of this 
art. Through the techniques of impr~visational theatre and creative dramatics 
some stories are developed into classroom activities. Appropriate research and 
writing is assigned. 

TA 515 Theatre Production in the Secondary School. Methods of teaching theatre 
skills to junier and senior high school students are explained. Also discussed 
are problems faced by teachers who stage plays in junior and senior high schools. 
All elements of play production are considered and sample curriculum are developed 
for different types of school programs (offered in the summer). 

TA 520, 521 Advanced Technical Production I and II . Application of theatre 
production skills to main stage pr~ductions. Students are assigned responsible 
positions in stage design, technical direction, crew beads, scene painting, &tage 
management, lighting design, costume design, and wardrobe. 

TA 525 Research in Theatre. Research methods in theatre . Application of 
procedures by presentati~n of a thoroughly developed research paper. 

TA 530 Seminar in Theatre History. In depth study of specific periods in 
theatre history. Playwrights, social conditions, and trends in theatre architecture 
for each period will be discussed. Subjects will vary from term to term. May be 
r epeat~. Prerequisite TA 525 Research in Theatre. 

-+,, c,, ~ . 

TA 540, 541 Graduate Acting Workshop I and II. Application cf the acting 
techniques of Stanislavski, Grotowski and others to assigned scenes and oral voice 
production, stage combat, and other special areas. 

TA 542, 543 
and styles of 
in the studio 
growth. 

Graduate Directing Workshop I and II. Application ef theories 
directing for various kinds of plays . Presentation of short plays 
theatre. Evaluation of directing skills and methods for individual 
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TA 545 Advanced Playwrighting. Study and practice in the techniques of 
writing the full-length play. May be repeated. -Jr, + 1

~ "O t, ,t.,_., 

TA 546 Theatre Organization and Administration. Budgets , contracts, box-office 
procedures, public relations, personnel and executive policies of the school, 
community, and professional theatre. 

}( TA 556"5"" Summer The2.tre Graduate Internship. 
summer theatre in a p•sition of responsibility. 
the company and consent of the instructor. May 
semester hours •f credit. 

Full-time participation in the 
Prerequisite: acceptance into 

be repeated for a maximum of 12 

TA 565 Independent Study. Investigation of specific theories, artists, 
techniques, •r literary periods in theatre history as related to the student's 
special interest area. Topic developed by the student. May be repeated. ~""f C L...... 

Soo f,t?'--P S,u-;:,Y 
X TA~ .Praeticum in Theatre. Practical theatre experience applied to the 

graduate program of study. Normally to include summer theatre assignments, tourin~ 
or other full-time theatre work, or special studies fulfilled in related programs. 
May be repeated for a maximum of 12 semester hours credit. 

TA 600 Master's Project. The student will present a final project which 
represents his or her level of accomplishment in the selected area of emphasis. 
Projects are presented to the theatre faculty for approval the term prior to 
enrollment in the course (three to six semester hours). 

Candidates for the Degree of Master of Arts in Education, Theatre Emphasis take 
the following ten courses (30 semester i1ours): TA 511, 515, 520, 540, 542, and 
one elective plus: 

ED 505 
ED 510 
ED 570 
ED 600 

Analysis of Teaching and Learning Behavicr 
Conc eptualization of Education 
Educational Research: A Practical Approach 
Master's Project (3 semester hours) 
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Tuition (full-time) 

Tuition (gr~duate)* 

Tuition (part-time) 

Fees (full-time) 

Rooms 

Board 

TOTAL 

TUITION AND FEES 

1977-78 

$2,600/year 

91.66 sem. 

195/course 

150/year 

500- 800 

1,000 

$4 ,250-4,550 

hr 

Change 

+6. 7% 

+9.1% 

+7. 7% 

10% approx. 

+7 .5% 

+6.8%** 

1978-79 

$2, 775/year 

100 sem. hr 

210/course 

150/year 

550- 800 

1,075 

$4,550-4,850 

*-Lindenwood 4: $2,775/year or $925/trimester for both undergraduate and 
graduate . 

* -Teacher education grants for St. Charles teachers: 

(a) $15 for each semester hour or 

(b) $125 per trimester in Lindenwood 4 

**- National Price Index: 

St. Louis Area Colleges: 

+6. 7% 

+7 . 2% 

COMPARISONS 

Washington University (tuition $3 ,950 
only) 

St . Louis u. (tuition onl y) 2,800 

Stephens College 4,875 

Webster College (tuition only) 2,650 

William Woods College 4,360 
(Tuition - 2,780) 

+8 .9% 

+6. 7% 

+8 .2% 

+7 .5% 

+8.9% 

$4,300 

3,000 

5,275 

2,850 

4,750 



FRESHMAN PROFILE 

{1977-78) 

The following information, except geographic distribution, is based 
only on full-time or paid, new freshmen students as of September 9, 
1977. (Geographic Distribution includes new, paid, transfer students , ·· 

Geographic Distribution 

Thirty-two percent (32%) of the entering class is from outside of the 
State, representing 15 states and 5 foreign countries. States repre
sented are Illinois (8), Oklahoma (6), Pennsylvania (4), Ohio (4), 
Indiana {4), Florida (3), Tennessee (3), Hawaii (3), Colorado (2), 
Michigan (1), Kansas (2), Iowa (1), New Mexico (1), Rhode Island (1), 
and Texas (1). Foreign countries represented are Oman (4), Thailand 
(2), Kuwait (2) 1 France (l), and Iran (1). 

Mean Test Scores 

SAT: Verbal - 450 (National mean - 429) 
Math - 470 {National mean - 470) 

ACT: Composite - 22.5 (National mean - 18.0) 

Class Rank 

First tenth - 20% 
Second tenth - 20% 
Third tenth - 7% 
Fourth tenth - 13% 
Fifth tenth - 7% 

Female - 71 
Male - 39 

Earned Grade Point Average 

Mean - 3.0/4.0 scale 

Type of High School 

Public - 83% 
Private - 17% 

Sixth tenth - 7% 
Seventh tenth - 5% 
Eighth tenth - 11% 
Ninth tenth - 8% 
Tenth tenth - 1% 

The Office of Admissions 



The Lindenwood Colleges 
Saint Charles, Mlssouri 63301 

March 16, 1978 

MEMORANDUM TO LINDENWOOD STUDENTS AND PARENTS: 

This is to announce that the Board of Directors, following 
careful deliberation, has determined the tuition and fees 
structure for 1978-79. I am pleased to inform you that the 
decision reached was to increase fees only the amount necessary 
to match general inflation/cost of living increases, approxi
mately 7%. In other words, no corrections will be made in 
the 1978-79 charges to further reduce our persisting cost-
price gap. Lindenwood will con~inue to subsidize each student's 
education by e ·,en more energetically seeking gifts and developing 
other sources of income, while simultaneously attempting to 
economize and r e duce expenditures. 

Attached is a sheet that provides the new schedule, accompanied 
by a few comparisons with area colleges and universities that 
may be of interest to you. 

We appreciate your loyalty to Lindenwood, and pledge our best 
efforts to offer high quality education at as low a cost to 
you as is possible in these difficult times. 

WCS:MY 
Enc. 

CC: Members of the Faculty and Staff 



TO: Members of the Faculty 

\u~<h FROM: William C. Spencer~~ April S, 1978 

The time has come when we must prepare the final budget for 1978-79 to s ubmit to 
the Board for its cons i deration. With this task I need your understanding, 
ass istance : and cooperation. 

For background, as of April 1977, I refer you to the paper I distributed at 
f aculty meeting last May. On that occasion I cautiously predic ted a balanced 
budget for t he 1977-78 period ending this June. Unfortunately this will not be 
possible. The most i mportant reason is that our income will be about 12% below 
the predic t ed level. Although we ar e struggling continuously to hold all 
expenditures within budge ted limits, and have been reasonably successful, 1977-78 
will be another deficit year . Time as well as eve:. ris ing costs are our enemi es . 

Let's focus now on 1978-79. The key fact is that Linde nwood must operate with a 
balanced budget in 1978-79. There must be no uncertainty in anyone's mind about 
this. We cannot spend more money than we rece ive ; we cannot overestimate our 
income nor underestimate our expenditures. This year we have been seriously 
affected by inaccurate predictions on student enr ollment (i.e., income), even 
though we recognize the difficulties inherent in making these predictions. 
We cannot make the same mistakes next year. About 85% of Lindenwood's gr oss 
income is from student tuition and fee s which means that s tudent enrollment is 
directly r elated to Lindenwood's financial health. 

As of April 1978 I cannot be optimistic that our total enrollment in 1978-79 
will be larger than it is today; I hope it will not be smaller. I foresee the 
poss ibility of a smaller conventional student body; I foresee the possibility 
of a small growth in the adult populations -- day special, evening, and greduate 
students, especially in business, education, and nursing, providing we work very 
hard ; I foresee the possibility of stability in the L4 student body if r easonable 
f inancial aid can be provided and i f L4's programs and offerings are effectively 
promoted. In summary I predict tha t our total FTE enrollment next year will 
decline, possibly as much as 5%, but our head count may grow slightly. Income 
f rom tuition and fees hopefully will equal this year's total. 

Auxiliary income (housing, food services , conferences, or other r evenue- gene rati ng 
acti vities) will probably increase. We necessarily absorb substantial losses 
in board and room operations because of our small volume; no one can successfully 
run "a hotel" at a 50% or lower occupancy rate . Losses are made up, in part at 
l east, by scheduling conferences, us ing dorms in the summer, etc. 

Other income is highly unpredictable. Endowment income has steadily decreased 
as we have used unrestric ted endowment to balance the current budge t ; i t ' s 
like withdrawing money f rom a savings account to pay monthly bills -- e very tiu~ 
you do it you lose interes t on your deposit. Gif t income is a possibility, but 
increasingly gifts are tied to special projects, programs, or features of The 
Col l eges that appeal to donors ; it is very difficult to raise large amounts of 
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money for genera l or unrestricted s upport, Nevertheless we will continue to 
work hard on fund-raising , Federal and state support is always unpredictable . 

On the expenditure side of the budget we are doing a bit better. This year we 
have made subs t antial progress in general operations; efficiency and productivity 
of maintenance, grounds, custodial, and security personnel have r esulted in 
substantial savings. We decreased the operations budget 16% this year over last 
year; as of March 15 an additional 3% has been saved. The help of everyone, 
especially recently, has sharply l owered fuel, electric, and water consumption. 
An IBM team i s now compl e ting a detailed study of "paper work" flow; by summe r 
we should have improved clerical support at a lower cos t. We have become "hard·" 
nosed" when negotiating contracts for food ser vices , l eases , or other goods and 
services. "Get competi tive bids for everything," and "award to the lowest 
bidder" are now the r ul es. Whenever possible we try t o obtain special gifts or 
discounts to avoid having to spend money. But we cannot control fixe d costs 
(utilities, ins urance, interest rates , etc.) nor can we avoid increased expendi
tures for essential purposes (machine repairs, advertising, computer operations, 
maintenance supplies, etc.). Howeve r we have a hold on these categories, and the 
staff is very conscious of the need for FConomy. 

Expenditures for instruction are probably the most difficult to control because 
a h igh proportion of these costs are in salaries and benefits. You might be 
interested to know that the increase in income from f ull-time r esident and non
resident students from 1975-76 to 1977-78 (2 years) was 16.8% (24. 6% if a ll 
income from specia l students is included) while expenditures for t he instructional 
departments serving these s tudents increased 40.7%. Increased income over this 
period was from increased tuition charges, not f rom increased numbe r s of students; 
the number of full-time resident and non-resident students enrolled today i s 
almost exactly t he same as two year s ago. 

Here is another se t of figures. Against tuition and fees income of $1,203,000 
in 1977-78 from full-time r esident, full-time non-resident and day special 
students, expenditures of $1,185,000 have been allocated to cover ins tructi onal 
department budgets (except business administration which is carried under the 
Evening College) and a fair share of student service and library cos ts. Thus 
only $18, 000 of the $1,203,000 is left to cove r all othe r institutional costs 
(the electric bill alone is over $100,000). I nstead of 60% for instruction and 
student services, 99% has been a llocated, So there i s no way to pay for all t he 
other costs of operating The Colleges ~ As we al l know , one can't s pend one's 
ent i r e income on food and nothing on a place to live. 

We must find a better way to handle instructiona l expenditures or our future 
will indeed be bleak. Most colleges (1) reduce personne l, ( 2) r educe salaries, 
(3) eliminate programs . As you know, we have not thus far used any of these 
procedures. Instead we have chosen to develop new programs to attract new 
students tt' produce new income and to offer faculty members new outlets for 
service. In part this strategy bas succeeded. The gr owth of our student body 
from etout 900 t o over 1700 s ince Septembe r 1974, plus increases in tuition, has 
almost doubled The Colleges' gross income. However, and here ' s the catch, 
expenditures have also doubled, This wouldn't be a problem if Lindenwood had 
been operating in the black in 1974; however in 1974 Lindenwood was operating 
more than $500,000 in the red. It i s now evident that as we added new p!"ogram.s 
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that attracted new students and new income, we a lso added part-time faculty or 
provided extra compensation for regular faculty. 

Let's examine what our options are, for if we make correct, inte lligent, and 
unselfish decisions we'll help ourselves, strengthen The Colleges, and all will 
be well. If we make bad decisions or react emotionally, reasonable decision
making will have t o be assumed by others. The requirement is that we mus t spend 
10% less for instruction than we spent in 1977-78 . 

Option One. It would seem to me that those on the full-time faculty woul d rather 
assume a larger share of the existing work load than a smaller share of the 
existing income. Possibly ful l-time faculty could r eplace many part-time faculty, 
thus saving the sal aries paid part-time ins tructors. Perhaps full-time faculty 
could help in administrative or staff roles thus saving salaries or wages 
al l ocated for these functions. Maybe rescheduling classes from day to evening 
or from week-day to week-end would at tract new s tudents and produce new income 
without appreciable extra preparation. It's obvious that just shifting the same 
s tudents from one full-time faculty member to another is a futile exercise . 

Option Two . It might help if full-time f aculty members with small enrollments 
considered offering new courses in their major or minor fields, or even courses 
based on their wel l -developed personal interests or avocations. These courses or 
workshops or proj ects might be offered days, evenings, or week-ends, or thr ough 
the St. Louis Lindenwood 4 Center to new student constituencies as well as the 
existing s tudent body . We would need to exercise caution that offerings were 
consistently of high academic quality, that they addressed themse lves t o real 
needs and interests of students, and that they did not haphazardly dupl icate 
offerings, but it seems t o me that real possibilities exis t t o attract new 
s tudents and new income. 

Option Three . Possibly we s hould consider phasing out or dropping some courses, 
programs, or projects that, no matter how attractive to us, simply do not appea l 
to or hold students. As a professor, an idealis t, and a perfectionist, I realize 
how difficult and sens itive this matter i s . We all want a balanced liberal 
arts program because we all believe in the bas ic merits of a libe ral education, 
but unfortunately we cannot be successful in demanding that students choose 
particular offerings. If forced to e lect a cours e that they believe i s uninteres t
ing, useless, or poorly-taught, students will s eek ways to circumvent r egula-
tions, complain l oudly, or tranfer t o another college. As professors we tend 
to be kindly disposed toward colleagues, recognize the value of their disciplines 
and interests, and avoid postures which bespeak critici sm or l ack of confidence. 
Nevertheless facts are facts: we s i mply cannot afford to support courses that 
enroll only a very few students. Le t me illustrate this. To compensate (salar y 
plus benefits) a professor $12,000 and mainta in a balanced budge t requires that 
more than 100 full-time equivalent students (those who pay f ull tuition) enrol l 
in his/her classes during the academic year; in other terms, 45¢ of each tuition 
dollar goes directly to compensation, 15¢ t o instructional s upport costs, and 
40¢ to all other institutional costs -- this is the 60-40 formula. You mi ght 
like to know that the median enrollment per professor in Spring 1978 is about 40 
(this i ncludes specials and part-timer s); the range is f r om unde r 5 to over 
130. 
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Option Four. Perhaps we should simply cut instructional salaries 10% across the 
board. This seems to me the least desirable option; in fact I would be sad to 
resort to this option which I believe is a cop-out. A community of intelligent 
and practical people should be able to solve the problem more i maginat ively and 
effectively than by this option. But it does remain a possibility. 

I'll stop listing options because I imagine you can add your own and maybe more 
promising ones. I must however insert a caution. Don't let yourself think of 
options which shift the responsibility elsewhere: it may be comforting to dream 
of million-dollar gifts, to consider selling property or dramatically raising 
tuition, to ponder about spectacular savings in plant or operational costs, or 
to wonder what would result if administrators or the president were to be 
eliminated. All possible will be done along these and other lines, but the 
focus now must be on instructional costs. 

Let me add a few more facts, and then suggest a course of action that may move 
us toward resolution. This year we budgeted $134,286 for instruction in the 
evening college, about $48,000 for faculty sponsors in 14, $105,191 for expendi
tures in the Common, nursing program, ESL program, summer session, and campus 
school. This total of $287,477 is over and above expenditures for full-time 
instruction; it represents more than 20% of the expenditures for instruction by 
full-time faculty and faculty administrators. If these expenditures could be 
eliminated, the problem would be doubly solved. 

Now for the action. I have today distributed budget sheets to the deans that show 
detailed instructional expenditures by department through March 15. The deans 
also have a composite sheet showing actual expenditures for 1975-76, 1976-77, 
budget figures for 1977-78, the percentage of budget expended through March 15, 
and the base line proposal for 1978-79. This base line figure, not to be confused 
with the idea of zero-base budgeting, is simply 90% of the 1977-78 expenditure. 
You and the deans can use this figure to begin final budget planning, I realize 
that in some cases the 90% figure is not enough to sustain current salaries and 
benefits, let alone other expenditures in the budget. That's a problem if viewed 
in isolation, but I believe that you and the deans may sol ve this by considering 
the total budget picture. Obviously some budgets cannot be cut without seriously 
harming income, others can conceivably be reduced by relating them to other 
departments, others can be supported by picking up income (savings) from part-
time instructional allocations. The overall objective of course has to be to 
save 10%. I want you to know that I will help in every way that I can with this 
task. I don't want to overemphasize its importance but I will join you and make 
a personal pledge : the president's office budget, which has remained const~nt 
since 1975-76, will neverthe less be subjected to the same 10% rule that affe cts 
everyone else. 

And so I suggest that you and the deans begin your discussions; I'll participate 
in any way that will help. By May 1 I need the final figures. This is a huge 
task that will involve sacrifices and inconvenience, but I believe it will assure 
all of us of a hopeful future. As a community we can share fully in making 
reasonable, fair, and constructive decisions. We will have a balanced budget in 
1978-79, and if we C()me out appreciably in the black I will strongly recommend 
a year from now that year-end bonuses are in order. 

WCS:MY 

P.S. We are not alone, as the attached Xerox r:~\..B Rrticle proves. 
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.THE .NEW YORK TIMES, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1978 --: 

Bryn ~awr to Cut 25 Faculty Posts
1 

f 59tell1 to r.i~ ·~•w Yorlt Tirn.n 1 
[ BRYN MA~~- Pa.. F_eb. 20-Bryn I histor:; of religion, and a policy of not~ 
, Mawr College 1s 1mplementml? a frve-year replacing professors on iunior or sabbati-
-budget-cutting i:-lan that will result in cal lea,:es. • • 
the· loss of '.!5 faculty pos;tions. an in- The budget-cutting proposals have 
crease in the student-facu lty ratio frnm dominated c<1mous discussion and divided 

f 
8.1 to 10.l and the elimination of one the facultv for .several months while the 
gradu~te depa,rtment and two undergrad- I proposa ls ·were being considered. Student 
uate r1epartments. accordm~ tG a state- protests centered on the elimir ation of 
ment released •today by the collet~'s I the only two women's study courses 
bo<!rd of trustees. 1 taught at the school. 

The plan seeks to end a )?ap between I ·'It has got to hurt us academically." 
expenses and revenues that has been I one professor said, "but the faculty is 
growing since the late 1960"s ,1nd stoo<i I just going to accept it. There's nothing 
at S2.l million in I 976-77, or 20 percent I else they can do." 
of the college budget. For the last several Harris L. Wofforb Jr .. ~esident of Bryn 

'years, endowment reserves have been I Mawr, said: "The board of trustees is 
drained to balance the budget. confident that a 10-to-l sti.;dent-facul-ty 

1 While substantial cuts in nonacademic ratio means that we i!re still way at the 
; areas are al~o scheduled, the plan cails l<'P of the colleges with which we com
' for a 16 percent reduct ion in full-time pete. It will be a very strong two-college 
faculty th-rough attrition by retire!l'".<ent community-in terms of diversity of offer
and by not reappointing some nontenured inS?s," he added, referring to Haverford 
membe:s. Also projected are the eiimina- . Col,e.2.e. the mostly male undergraduate 

• tion of the l!raduate depanment of e<lc1ca- 111st:tution also on Philadelphia's subur
tion and child dev·elopment and the un- 1 ban Main Line, with which Bryn Mawr 
9ergraduate depart.."llents of music and. has a clc;s,e cooperative relationsnip. 



TO: Members of the Faculty 

FROM: 
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Mary Yonker YJJ. '1. May 8, 1978 

The attached Proposed Additions or Changes to the Constitution 
and Proposed Additions or Changes to the Bylaws should be 
attached to the Faculty Meeting Agenda for May 10. 

The Committee on Consitution and Bylaw Changes suggests that 
you take your Faculty Manual with you to the May 10 meeting. 



RECOMMENDED ADDITIONS OR CHANGES TO THE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES FACULTY CONSTITUTION 
MARCH 27, 1978 

I. C. 1. a. Delete "at l eas t one of whom must be from Lindenwood 4." 

IV. Faculty Having Administrative Responsibility 

A. The Division Chairman 

1. Selection 

2. Duties 

a. 

b. 

c. He shall act in the stead of the Department Chairman in cases 
of renewal, t enure, and promotion involving the members of one 
person departments or Faculty Administraton;in the College for 
Individualized Education. 

B. The Department Chairman 

1. Selection 

2, Duties 

c. He shall review wi th the Dean and the members of the deca.rtment -- . 
matters of promotion, tenure , r enewa l and non-rene~-,al of contracts 
and, with the Dean (omit "of the faculty"), p::::·escrit t he results of 
this review t o the Faculty Council. 

D. Faculty Administrator s 

1. Selection 

Faculty Administrators shall be appointed by the President on the 
recommendation of the Dean of the College f or Individualized Educa
tion and the Faculty Council to pos itions in the College for 
Individualized Education with academic r ank and shall be eligib le 
for promotion accor ding to criteria se t forth in the Bylaws, 



RECOMMENDED ADDITIONS OR CHANGES TO THE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES FACULTY CONSTITUTION 
MARCH 27, 1978 

I. C. 1. a. Delete "at least one of whom must be from Lindenwood 4." 

IV. Faculty Having Administrative Responsibility 

A. The Division Chairman 

1. Se lection 

2. Duties 

a. 

b. 

c. He shall act in the stead of the Department Chairman in cases 
of renewal, tenure, and promotion involving the members of one 
person departments or Faculty Administratot5in the College for 
Individualized Education. 

B. The Department Chairman 

1. Selection 

2. Duties 

c. He shall review with the Dean and the members of the deDartment -- . 
matters of promotion, tenure, r enewal and non-rene~•1al of coritrac ts 
and, with the Dean (omit "of the faculty"), prescrit t he results of 
this review to the Faculty Council. 

D. Faculty Administrators 

1. Se lee tion 

Faculty Administrators shall be appointed by the President on the 
r e commendation of the Dean of the College for Individualized Educa
tion and the Faculty Council to positions in the College for 
Individualized Education with academic rank and shall be eligible 
for promotion according to criteria set forth in the Bylaws. 



PROPOSED ADDITIONS OR CHANGES TO THE BYLAWS 
MARCH 27, 1978 

I. B. Term of Probation (change from Probationary Periods to Each Rank) 

C. Term of Initial Appointment 

Change #4 to l Full Professor: .. ,the initfal appointment to the rank of 
full professor is for one year or other written contractual periods. 
At the end of one year evaluation proceedings as outlined in the 
Constitution shall be followed. (Delete rest) 

Change #5 to 2 Associate Professor. The initial appointment to the 
rank of associate professor is for one year or other written contractual 
periods and may be renewable on a yearly basis thereafte r . At the end 
of one year evaluation proceedings as outlined in the Constitution shall 
be followed. (Delete: prior to the granting of tenure, ... at least ... 
thereafter.) 

Change #6 to l Assistant Professor: Appointment tu this rank, prior to 
the granting of tenure, shall be for a term of one year and shall be 
renewable. (Delete: at least) At the end of one year evaluation 
proceedings as outlined in the Constitution shall be followed. 

Change #7 to 1.• Instructor: Appointment to this rank shall be for a term 0 

one year and may be r enewable yearly up to six years. If, after six 
years, promotion to assistant professor is denied, the instructor will 
be given notice of one year. (Delete "at least") At th~:-Jd of one year 
evaluation proceedings as outlined in the Constitution ::iits l !.._p~._f.~'1--lowed . 

Change 4!8 to 5 

Delete 9 

Change C Notice of Non-Reappointment to .Q 

5. Delete next to laot line and odd: in IV-A-2 of Bylo.ws 

Change D to E Criteria for Promotion, Renewal and for the Granting of Tenure 

Add: Department chairmen will maintain a file on all f aculty within 
the department which will include records relevan~ ~o the criteria listed. 
The faculty member is also responsible for the ccnt i nual updating of his 
file in the department chairman's office. Failure to do so will result 
in lack of evidence for promotion, tenure or renewal. 

1. Number of years of service at The Lindenwood Colleges and other 
colleges will be cons idered for candidates for tenure and promotion. 

2. Evidence of teaching ability documented by: 

~- statements from departmental and divisional colleagues including 
chairpersons of both 
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b. statements from present and past students 

Page 2 

c. professional and independent sources from outside the institution 

i• a personal prof ile of strengths, contributions to The Lindenwood 
Colleges, pas t and present, and view of why faculty members would 
like to be tenured at The Lindenwood Colleges. 

3. No change 

4. Inv~lvement in conferences, workshops, institutes, and travel, 2!. 
other evidences of professional development which inform the teacher' s 
academic discipline and teaching competence. 

5. No change 

6. No change 

F. Procedures for Renewal of Contract (new section) 

1. Initiative f or renewal will come from the Dean or Department Chairman. 

2. The review f or r enewal by the Dean and Department Chairman will inc lude : 

a. a written s tatement by the Department Chairman which will become 
a part of the person's departmental file 

b. a written statement by the Divisional Chairman which will become 
a part of the person's departmental file 

c. student evaluations 

d. letters f rom colleagues if desired 

e. a written s tatement by the Dean which will become a part of the 
person's departmental file. 

3 . In the case of a one person department or the College for Individualized 
Education, the Divisional Chairman will act in the capacity of the 
Department Chairperson. 

4 . Procedures f or consultation with Faculty Council will be followed as 
outlined in IV-A-2 of the Bylaws_. 

Chant!J;!E to£ Procedures for Promotion and Granting of Tenure 

1. Initiative for prontotion and/or granting of tenure will come from the 
faculty member in consultation with the Department Chairman. In 
tenure cases, if such initiative is not taken within the time period 
designated in I-B of the Bylaws, the Dean will initiate procedures . 
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2. Whoever initiates the recommendation, the department chairman and 
the appropriate Dean consult on it. 

a. The faculty member has prime responsibility for providing 
information and evidence - in addition to the file for 
promotion and t enure. 

b. (formerly a) They also consul t such additional persons as 
they deem appropriate, including, minimally, the other 
continuing members of the department and the division 
chairman. The department chairman will solicit evide nces 
and information intended to provide as complete a profi le 
of the candidate as possible . 

c. Then the department chairman and the Dean (delete "of the 
faculty") prepare a recommendation for the Faculty Council. 
(formerly b) 

3. In the conside r ation of promotion or tenure in one person 
departments or promotion in t he College for Individualized 
Education, the Divisional Chairperson will ac t in the capacity 
of Department Chairperson 

4 . (formerly 3) Faculty Council shall give full deliberation to the 
appropriateness of each recommendation. 

a. No change 

b . No change 

III. Divisions 

A. Add College for Individualized Education as a fourth division. 

B. For purposes of meetings of the divisions, .. . (no change) 

1. Voting members, who shall ... do not belong p~imarUy to some 
other faculty. In the College for Individualized Education 
voting members shall be Faculty Administrators. If a person 
has a joint appointment ... (no change) 
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V. Faculty Committees 

A. Educational Policies Committee 

3. Subcommittees 

.8.· Bachelor of Medicine Curriculum Committee 

1) Membership 

a) Four faculty members, one from each of the Humanities, 
Social Sciences and Natural Science and Mathematics 
Divisions elected by the faculty, and one to be appointed. 

b) One member of the Educational Policies Committee. 

c) The Director of Medical Nurse Practitioners Program, 
Washington University 

d) The Program Administrator 

e) The Dean of Lindenwood College II, Consultant 

f) Two Bachelor of Medicine students, one from LC I, one 
from LC II, to be elected by the Bachelor of Medicine 
students. 

2) Duties 

a) Monitors the entire curriculum of the program 

b} Plans and implements the program seminars 

c) Communicates with the Executive Committee and the 
Admissions and Retention Committee 

g. Bachelor of Medicine Admissions and Retention Committee 

1) Membership 

a) Four faculty members, one from each of the Humanities, 
Social Sciences and Natural Science and Mathematics 
Divisions, to be elected for tw9-year staggered terms 
by the faculty, and one to be appointed. 

b) One member of the Educational Policies Committee 

c) The Director of Unit I Medicine, St. Louis City Hospital 

d) The Director of Medical Nurse Practitioners Program, 
Washington University. 

e) Ex officio members, the Dean of Lindenwood College II and 
the Program Administrator. 
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2) Duties 

Page S 

a) Makes recommendations for the admissions policy and 
procedures for the program. 

b) Makes final selection of students 

c) Monitors each student's progress. 

E. Committee on Graduate Faculty 

1. Membership 

a. The four Deans (Women's, Men's. Evening, and College for 
Individualized Education) 

b. The Directors of Graduate Programs 

c . One member of the Educational Policies Committee 

d. One member of the Faculty Council. 

Change V-E - Graduate Admissions Committee - to V-F. 

Change V-F - Nominations Committee - to V-G. 
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FACULTY MEETING AGENDA 

May 10, 1978, 3:00 P.M. Fine Arts Building, Room 202 

I. Invocation - Dr. Johnson 

II. Minutes of April 5 meeting 

III. Report of Educational Policies Committee - Dr. Hood 

IV. Report of Faculty Council - Dr. Anderson 

V. Report of Ad Hoc Committee on Constitution and Bylaw Changes -
Dr. Barnett 

VI. Report of the President - President Spencer 

VII. Business from the floor 

VIII. Announcements 

IX. Adjournment 



THE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES 
Educational Policies Committee 

Minutes 
April 26, 1978 

Present: Balog, Bartholomew, Bornmann, Crozier, Eisendrath, Feely, Cindy and 
Paul Gross, student representatives, Hood,Huesemann, Spencer, White and Emory. 

Dr. Hood opened the meeting with the introduction of the revised copy of the 
proposal from the Education Department for EDU 582 - 2 semester hours credit -
(l/.2 course). It was moved and seconded that the course be accepted as presented. 
Motion carried. 

The Social Science Division sent a resolution to EPC suggesting that the Colleges 
(I and II) abolish the requirement in the Physical Education Department. It was 
moved, seconded and passed that this resolution be presented to the faculty. Motion 
carried. Joy Ebest and Carol Craig are to be notified of the meeting time and 
the fact that EPC will be reporting this item. 

Craig Eisendrath presented Lindenwood 4's position regarding the offering of s ummer 
institutes. They would provide a means to break out of the 3-LCC mold and offer 
courses that are not necessarily degree related. After discussion and debate , it 
was moved that EPC encourage the development of institutes or workshops by 
Lindenwood 4 or the regular academic departments, subject to these provisions: 

1. Institutes and workshops shall be offered for credit only when the 
content is part of a previously approved curriculum and can be used 
as part of the appropriate degree at Lindenwood. 

2. Non-credit institutes and workshops may be developed when there is 
demonstrable expertise within the Colleges' resources . 

3. Each workshop/institute design shall be presented to EPC for approval 
prior to any scheduling or announcement of the workshop/institute . 

Motion carried. 

Craig Eisendrath moved and it was seconded that Lindenwood 4 be authorized to offer 
a partially credited (less than 3 LCC) unit when it can be demonstrated to EPC 
that it makes pedagogic and marketing sense to do so. Motion was amended to insert 
the phrase "only on the graduate level.·• It was moved and seconded that the amend
ment be accepted . Motion carried. The original motion, as amended, was passed. 

Dr. Eisendrath proposed the Institute in Non-Profit Management (VAAP) to be offered 
as a non-credit course Summer of 1978 in Washington, D. C. It was moved, seconded 
and passed that this Institute be approved. (Attached) 

It was moved and seconded that the Institute in Health Care Administration be offerei 
in St. Louis this swmner. The motion was amended to read "only on a non-credit 
basis." Amendment was approved . Original motion carried. (Attached) 

Adjourned. 



BOU ,82 Graduate Semina r in Reading and Language Arts 
Fall 1978 One-half course (2 semester hours) 

Rationale 

Many exicting and potentia lly powerful and valid educational ideas 
have gone unused because no one has translated them into practical 
methods and instructional materials. The idea of creative teaching 
has been among them. Teachers and educational leaders have continually 
struggled to understand t he nature of creative gunctioning, the 
conditions that facilitate and inhibit creative growth and the means 
of rewarding creative achievement. This course is predicated on the 
concept that enough advances have been made to bring to educators a 
more creative kind of education than has been known by many. Thus, 
the objectives of this course are totally in keeping with the overall 
objectives of Lindenwood's Graduate Education program, basically, 
to bring imaginative, informed and hardworking translators and 
creative synthesizers together with practicing teachers to explore 
valid and worthwhile innovations in t he teaching of reading and 
language arts. 

Objectives 

To explore valid and worthwhile innovations in the teaching of 
reading and language arts and to translate t hese innovations i nto 
practical teaching strategies. 

To examine the most important principles of creative teaching, 
recognizing the student as a self-acting and stimulus seeking 
teacher, and providing both the guidance and freedom necessary for 
creative growth. 

To provide students with first hand experiences in creative teaching 
t hrough examination of a variety of models and participation in 
those experiences which will help the student to identify, understand 
and generalize the important principles a t work in t hese experiences. 

Specific Course Content 

Part one: Motivation for Learn ing in Reading and Language Arts 
6 hours session Nancy Polette 

••. Methods for creating readers in a media age 
... Using books as a humanizing experience 
... Removing the stigma from the "easy" book 
•.. Innovative approaches for luring children to literacy 
•.. Motivating reading i n non-fiction a reas 
•.. Developing the skills of location, acquisition, organization 

recording, evaluation in the research process 
••. The independent study activity in language arbs 
••. Creative use of commercially produced media 
... Media and its relation to writing skills 
•.. The student is a producer of media 

(a) to deve lop research skills 
(b) to gain literature skills and understandings 
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Part Two: Partners in Reading, Home, School, Community Responsibility 
6 hour session Dr. Alvin Granowsky 

... Diagnosing strengths and weaknesses in the reading program 

... Developing an accountability-monitoring system that works through 
home-school-community responsibility for building student's 
skills and interest in reading 

... Assessing students' reading needs and providing beneficial 
instructional settings and activities 

... Exploring an "easy-to-manage" system for monitoring and reporting 
students' growth in reading skills and positive attitudes about 
reading, writing and thinking skills 

... Meeting the needs of learning disadvantaged students 

... Motivating students to successful experiences with creative 
writing and dramatics 

... Nurturing creative mind-set while building reading, writing and 
thinking skills 

... Gaining parental confidence and support for the reading program 

Part Three: Helping Chidren Write 

. . 

. . 

6 hour session Jacque Wuertenberg 

Specific strategies teachers can use to personalize the 
curriculum through writing experiences by using: 

.Actual writing models for youngsters to latch on to an idea 
and see themselves as active leanguage users and producers 

. Idea books as a catalyst for writing 

.Children's writing samples gathered across the country 

. Pattern books as the basis for instant writing 
Designed to help youngsters view themselves as successful 
writers 

Progress from kernel sentence writing to extended and 
expanded language 

Learn specific skills for paragraph construction and story 
development 

.Teaching writing as a total classroom process 

.Teaching writing through the technique of bookmaking, 
illustrating, editing, publishing. 

Students will receive three idea-packed handbooks (totaling 268 
pages) which summarize each consultant 1 s full day workshop. 

Part Four: Student Feedback 
6 hour session Nancy Polette 

Since the emphasis of this seminar is on the practical application of 
innovative educational practices, it is important that each student 
have the opportunity to evaluate specific strategies and materials 
through careful examination and application. With the exception of 
requirement #1, which will be required of all students,participants 
in the course will select four other projects (two from each group) 
for completion by the fourth session. Students should be prepared to 
present those projects selected to the entir.e group to to smaller 
groups within the class. 

1) Required of all students: Following the cose of each full 
day session, each student should prepare a reaction paper 
of four to six pages which will: 



Group A 
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a) Evaluate the overall presentation as to its direct 
application in your teaching/learning situation 

b) Note specific strategies which have application to your 
style of teaching which you plan to use with your class 
or with individuals in your class 

c) Note specific stragegies or materials which would not 
be useful in your teaching/learning situation and 
indicate why t hese would not be helpful to you. 

d) Suggest areas which may not have been covered in the 
day's activities which you would have found helpful. 

Select a minimum of thirty picture books which meet the 
criteria given in this course for use with students in 
middle and upper grades. Summarize each book, including 
complete bibliographic information, and outline one or more 
specific activities to be undertaken with students for each 
of the thirty books. The books you choose and the activit~es 
should serve as motivators or springboards to areas of 
study in a variety of disciplines. For review of critera 
see : 

Billig, Edith, "Children's Literature as a Springboard to 
Content Areas" READING TEACHER, May 1977 
Huck, Charlotte, CHILDREN 1·S LITERATURE IN THE ELEMENTARY 

SCHOOL 3rd Edition, Holt, 1976 
Lampert, Kathleen, 11Readers and Non-Readers : What's the 

Difference", ENGLISH JOURNAL, Sept. 1976 
Larrick, Nancy, 11Wordless Picture Books and the Teaching of 

Reading," THE READING TEACHER, May 1976 
Polette, Nancy, CELEBRATING WITH BOOKS, Scarecrow 1977 
Polette, Nancy, EIS FOR EVERYBODY, Scarecrow 1976 
Polette, Nancy and Hamlin, Marjorie, READING GUIDANCE IN 

A MEDIA AGE. Scarecrow, 1976. 

3) Prepare a plan for implementation in your school, if 
possible, for i nvolving parents in reading aloud to and 
sharing books with their children. Included in your plan 
might be : 

Methods for reaching parents in their homes 
Planning meetings for parents at .school centered around 

book themes 
Story hour involvement and visitations 
Developing and implementing parent study groups 
Development of bibliographies for parent use 

In this plan give the rationale, goals, specific objectives 
of such a parent involvement program as well as specific 
procedures and activities. For further reading see : 

Briggs, Dorothy, YOUR CHILDS SELF ESTEEM: THE KEY TO HIS 
LIFE, Doubleday, 1970 

Duff, Annis, BEQUEST OF WINGS: A FAMILY'S PLEASURES WITH 
BOOKS, Viking, 1944 

Egoff, Sheila, ONLY CONNECT : READINGS IN CHILDREN'S 
LITERATURE, Oxford University Press, 1969 
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Faber, Adele, LIBERATED PARENTS, LIBERATED CHILDREN, 
Grosset, 1974 

Polette, Nancy & Hamlin, Marjorie, READING GUIDANCE IN A 
MEDIA AGE, Scarecrow, 1975. 

Sayers, Frances, C., SUMMONED BY BOOKS: ESSAYS AND SPEECHES 
Viking 1965 

Smith, Lillian, THE UNRELUCTANT YEARS, Viking 1977 
Suzuki, Sinichi, NURTURED BY LOVE, A NEW APPROACH TO 

EDUCATION, Exposition Press 1969 
4) a) Prepare a bibliography of 20 audiovisual materials 

which, when specific criteria are applied, meet high 
standards for reproduction in audiovisual form of 
children's literature. Note complete bibliographic 
information and summarize each tape, filmstrip, record, 
or film. Follow the summary with suggested activities 
for enhancing literature skills and understandings 
through use of the materials. Use at least one of the 
materials you have listed with your class along with 

GROUP B 
5) 

6) 

your suggested activities. Note the results of this use. 

b) Guide your class or a group within your class in the 
production of a sound/slide show based on one chapter 
of a book for upper elementary or junior high school 
students (not a picture book). Submit a paper on this 
activity noting the objectives of the activity, the 
procedures followed, and the values of the activity. 
Be prepared to show the student production to the 
class. 

For further information see: 

Barmore, Judity, ": ·Developing Lifelong Readers in the Middle 
Schools" ENGLISH JOURNAL, April 1977 

Greenlaw, M. Jean, "Visual Literacy and Reading Stimulation: 
From Books to Media and Back to Books," LANGUAGE ARTS, 
Oct. 1976 

Malking, Michael. "Readers Theatre: A New Stage for 
Learning", TEACHER, April 1976 

Pellowski, Anne, "Pi:ctures Used with Storytelling.," SCHOOL 
LIBRARY JOURNAL, March 1978 

Polette, Nancy and Hamlin, Marjorie, READING GUIDANCE IN 
A MEDIA AGE (Chapter 7), Scarecrow 1975 

Study the "Criteria of Excellence in Reading Programming" 
on page 33 of PARTNERS IN READING by Dr. Alvin Granowsky. 
Develop a rating scale appropriate to your school situation 
and apply each item to that scale. Select from one or more 
items which appear to have a low rating on your scale and 
develop a plan for implementing the criteria you select in 
your reading program. Your plan should be DETAILED AND 
SPECIFIC. 

Study the plan for Uninterrupted Sustained Silent Reading 
given in PARTNERS IN READING by Dr. Granowsky. Implement 
this plan in your classroom. Prepare a diagnostic chart in
cluding the items given on page 54 for ten students. Study 
the completed charts and develop a written plan noting how 
you will assist those students whewing difficulty in one or 
more areas of USSR. 
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7) Begin a file of interesting listening experiences. Include 
listening discrimination, listening comprehension, interest
ing stories, poems, samples of writing that can be used 
for enrichment or class discussion. Include fifty items 
in your initial file. If possible, use some of the items 
with your students. Report on the experience. Be 
prepared to demonstrate one of the experiences to this 
seminar class. 

8) Select twenty-five children's books which can serve sas 
writing patterns to help children begin their own creative 
writing experiences. Model your bibliography on the 
material given in Jacque Wuertenberg's HELPING CHILDREN 
WRITE. Use as many of the books with students as possible. 
Include in your bibliography samples of the children's work. 

Bibliography for Group B 

ATTITUDES AND THE ART OF TEACHING READING, By Roach V. Allen 
(National Education, Washington, D.C.) 

CHILDREN LITERATURE STRATEGIES OF TEACHING, By Robert Whitehead 
(Prentice-Hall, Inc., New York) 

CREATIVE TEACHING OF READING AND LITERATURE IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, 
by Janes A Smith , (Allyn & Bacon, I nc. , Boston) 

HOW TO TEACH READING WITH CHILDREN'S BOOKS, By Jeannette Veatch, 
(Citation Press, New York) 

INTRODUCING BOOKS TO CHILDREN, By A. Chambers, (Heinemann 
Educational, London) 

LANGUAGE SKILLS IN ELEMENTARY EDUCATION, By Paul S. Anderson, 
(MacMillan, New York) 

NEW HORIZONS IN THE LANGUAGE ARTS, By Alvina Burrows, (Harper & Row) 
LEARNING TO READ THROUGH EXPERIENCE By Doris Lee, {Appleton-Century

Crofts) 
THE LANGUAGE EXPERIENCE APPROACH TO THE TEACHING OF READING, By 

Russell Stauffer, (Harper & Row) 
SMUGGLING LANGUAGE INTO THE TEACHING OF READING By Arthur Heilman, 

(Charles E Merrill) 
A TEACHER'S GUIDE TO CHILDREN'S BOOKS, By Nancy Larrick, (Charles E 

Merrill) 
TEACHING READING AS A THINKING PROCESS By Russell Stauffer, (ttarper 

& Row) 
USING LITERATURE WITH YOUNG CHILDREN, By Betty Coody, {William C. 

Brown & Co.) 
CHANGE FORCHILDREN - IDEAS AND ACTIVITIES FOR INDIVIDUALIZING LEARNING , 

by Sandra Nina Kaplan, (Goodyear Publ. Co., Inc. California). 
THE HEADT~CHER 1 S ROLE, By A Cook, (Citation Press) 
THE HUMAN CONNECTION, By Bill Martin, Jr., (The Viking Press) 
INFORMAL TEACHING, By Virgil M. Howes (MacMillan) 
ME, YOU, By Julia Jarre ll, (The Learning About Leaning, Texas) 
PUSH BACK THE DESKS, by Al Cullum (Citation Press) 
REVOLUTION, By Sir Alec Clegg, (National Edu. Assoc. Washington DoC.) 
A STUDENT CENTERED LANGUAGE ARTS CURRICULUM, GRADES K-13,A HANDBOOK 

FOR TEACHERS, By J ames Moffett, (Houghton Mifflin) 
THE TEACHER'S ROLE, By Ann, Mac, and Herb Cook, (Citation Press) 
WORK JOBS, By Mary Lorton, (Addison-Wesley , Ontario) 
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nats Cr1111 llsndretll ODCI Sharoa aubta 

ll!!EH Iutlt•te la •••ft"oflt Mau.-nt ill WaehlllgtOll. o.c. 

!he follautss l• tba desip for• aut.B')~ iutitut• vbicb 1• baeed 
dinctl7 OD our rroi:r• in ,ivluatary and Ma•Fofit nma30Mtat (VI.AP). 
flMa proerem has ben worked out in cloee ccoprati~ with tH 
lbtloul Canter for Voluntary Actioa. tM 1-adias UC1GM1 OX-GEDi U t1~~ 
la tilt.a field. Dr. I.Clbtu•• deec:ripUoa follou•i 

L~ 4 Veebiafftos b.a• deoipM • Suwr I n11t1tut11 in Doa•~~fit 
r&maga:1at. It vUl ofl~r • tv~•pcrt cour••• '"nut ProfeiHi~l H:IM,a'!'st 

cad '"Pr~m Dosip aled Iaplezenut:ion" •• an eisht~k ~osrcn, 
Ju.n 14-AUllu•t 2. 'lbt I!l!ltitute will aeet eight Wedaer=day e~"'•lnsa f!'om 
G:30 co 9:30 nd tvo taturc!.-,a frca 9 to 4. Unleao •rollflent ls owr 
2·0• the Inctitt.1tll vt!l lM held in our confernca room. If enroUsooat 
«MNO 20, we hew tentetlwly arranged fer a a,at103 r0oa et tho 
4nDt«-a 1'SJCA lD ncba~ for free t:u1t101:1 for the Y1 • uecuti..., directer. 
(Dauila WOCild,. of course, aeed to be vor!ited out.) TM foruc vill n • 
a;iertntl.al, to ca, ttaU.u oa tho ~ried becqrouad• of the et~at~ 
n:t to aabd.N NMfita frca pro,!ecta vtlicb uill 'bo w.pluse:tted w1t~i!I 
tmlr orp,.2iMU.me. Yb9n will bo a uuaber of gueot prce~nro~s. t»~ 
bc!1vi4ual17 ad u DClllber• of pea.la, ... u p:oup diec"cf.~, ~ 
at.-d.a~1aaa. 

Qldeqraduate o-r ll'•duate crodlt will be ahea, d•ps~dtna m tt\s 
ataMct1 • lewl. but gr aduate etudeiatl wlll ba eapocted to vor?t st e 
~to level of •o~~latlcat1oa lD tbr•• wayo: tMy will bo G%~td 
to lalode aon adftDl:ed Uteroture n the eubjecta bet.na ntm!icd; tUJ 
wt.11 he a,ectH to nlt• aon ca.preb3a■1fl papo'l:'I ia creator d"1ta.. 
ar:d • ths, ,111 Ire apccted to particiSQte la claa:s ••••zt•• f.a • I.Wl'CI 
atcmalw aad advc:accd "'8J. 

1'ac11ltJ for the Iaatituta vlll lac lude Arlene Schindler, J>•l• CUGtc~ . 
ad sarel•i TerMr, all already actlw faculty opooaor• lo our V~lmtUJ:l' 
AeHC1'1tloa Adainiatratioo Prop-sa, aod all "pro•" in the f1"14 of 
ec9~flt add.ralot'l'at1GD. 8«2tvNa t1Ma, tbey bow acceaa to a lerp 
a~r of ncellent pet prooentara. 

1!lo doct1.1oa to decip thia partl~ular Smar tutitut:• for a.m-rf:.o!at 
l&tMFD'lflt 1• beoed GD tlte feet tb.At vae!l!.c:t•, D.C. hM th.a ~r~• t 
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•--r Iutitute ta ■oa•Proflt Naaa..-at 1D Vaeb1D1t011, D.C. (coatlaail!ll) 

alll!Nr of aon•proff.t orgaaiaatioa headquarter• in the couatry. 11811)' 
a111,8pn of the•• organlutions c ... 1nto·tbe1r poe1t1ou through tM 
"l,ack door." Either the:, ven volunteer• who ewntuall:, took on paid 
auff poaltioae, or the:, nre apart• in tbe content area of the group 
(atlarltle, abuaecl children, cCM111Dlt:, oraaatution) vho l>ec ... •napr• 
u t1M ,roar ... grew. kcau•• of tbeH typical career patba, •a, 1111napn 
an e:utely •are of their abaence of training and eeek opportun!tloa 
to u,sra4• their 1klll• •ad prof•••lonali&e their function•• Ullfortuaately, 
-, aoe-profit orgaatsatton• lead a band•to-..outh atatence and ea,1oy ... 
an deal .. the beufit• of •ploye• dewlopnnt prograa, coaaon to the 
profit aectol'. In addltlO!I, aaugera vho an looking for tratntna look 
for ,roar-■ otbel' than the entire araduat• proar••• aiDC• thh aectOI' llall, 
la tbll put, beeo accuataaecl •lther to no tr•lDins at all or to traillllls 
of alaort durattoo. 

Aa Iutitute fonaat •111 have artoua baaeflta for thla arcuP of 
ec.lata. tt will -pba•ia two areaa of utao•t need and uaefullle•• to 
...... n. It will be abort•tem ancl tberefol'e faUiar a• a fcmut. A 
2 I.CC ll"ll'• will uep tba coat nlatl•lJ lOII. 

AdclltloullJ, the pbUoaoph:, of indivldualtNcl education ca well be 
.. ,,_tecl in a tnatitut•• although the ac:bedul• end conteat will be claosca 
for the atudata. The flnibl• format end the extenaiw eaphaal• OIi 
partlcipatOl'J leaning activitie1 provide• con•iclerable oppol"tualty fol' 
atudc!aU to beMflt fraa VOl'lt vith ... 11 gl'oupa, to aelect their Olla 
relMilala, to dewlop project• pal'_ticularl:, aaeful to their Ol'pa1Ntlooa, 
... to doteraiae the focu1 of their effort•• aowe.wr, the lutttute fol'llllt 
"111 aau it .aiapl• anc! aon•tbreateatna fOI' atudenu to l'eal•t•r aad clear 
co orp111Atloa• about the nlatlon1hip betveea thi• trainiDa • t!lelr 
... lo,eea1 profeaalonallN. 

ftia COU'Nl1 "TM ~f•••lonal Nnapr" ancl "fToSftlll f le11111Da aa4 
J-.1-atatlon" were chosen becau•• they are baaic to May aub__..ueat toptca. 
ta a ...... tbo•• al"• baaic and critical to tba dieclpllne of aon•proflt 
adldalatratloa, yet becauae of their contiauecl i■pol"tance, etuclute vbo 
uw back&Touod ill tho•• ar••• can treat pal'ticulal' a1pect1 la • cculderobly • 
aon -•••• va:,. The 1ubJect •tter will be covered both dl.daettcally 
• _,.r1atlall7. 

-n. lrof•••1ou1 Maaaasl"' vill be a atudy of tba wried ak11J.a, 
,nfeaaloul _. penonal, that a Mupr of • DOD•proflt prograa BUIC !IQ..-a 

to N effectlw. hraoul ••••• .. nt of 1kilh •nd leaderahip capabiU.tJ; 
teolmlquea of adaiat.atr•tiw prol>lN aolvina; pereoonel unaaeant aod 
•a-nlaloe; and •1otlatlo11vltla board• and nlatlon• vi.th ataff, wlateera, 
u4 tlle caaunity vUl be included. then vlll be •• exteaalw bl'bllop-aplry 
aad partlc•lar -pba•l•. aa tl'aaaactioaal analyal■ fOI' adal!lt.atratora aad 
oa alaorlc, p-oup lnwlWMat. Aaaa1 the •••l.-ota will N • aaJor ps,n, 
antotaa one curnot ludel"ablp or .. ugerlal function. fllia aac1lyolo 
woulcl lnclud• hlatol"ical perforaance, together vlth n•ede and conetralate 
t.a c•tellfOl'•rJ aaaociatiou. AHl..-nt• would allo lncluli• • diary 
1utial ally work act1Yltlea uadertaba and how theea relate to attQC!.fk . 

7 ,arrlal functlOD■, D a VNkly one-pap papel' ill vblch tba atu:ieclt•• 
u -•pr--napolida to•• aaeiped criel• lacl4leat. 



laaar tutltute la Bon•Proflt r..aupaaat 1A Vaablla;toa. D.C. (cntillued) 

~- flac:at.n; aad ta,leaaDtatlaa" will deal with baaic toclmiqMe _ 
for neource aftd aeeda •••••a.at, •leaei:ata of deaip, and orsaatsatloeal 
tmpleaitotatlon. lapbaaie will be on prapatic akill• in ldeatlficatica 
alMI utilization of re10urc••• interpntatioa of data, ced toctmlquea of 
c~ll•boratlco. Tb• .. jor aaolpmnt vUl be a paper der.crlbia; a Daw 
,rosrm for the atudnt'• organiution, froa origin of th• idaa to 
•llwry of ••nic••• It vUl laclude, but not bo 11.-.aitcd to, atsffin51 

•*e/roeovrce aseeosaeat, fundlng aoure••• goele and objective•• tiae 
ham, ewluatiOft, orpaluticmel ia"'0lWDtat, budgeting, short a21d 1~ 
tena coota, cod start-up coata. lbese aas:,ecu of pzosrm plamlq wlll 
alao N coffnd ill the taotltutc, vlth_ additloul work on iaprov1n1 
fllncQll cld.11• la perauealoa •• plA•~ atl'ategi.•• for the lmpletancat!cs 
of cneti va i~••. 

1M 4lnctelr' of !be '311tlooal Csetor tor Voluntary ktioo baa acned 
gall• EVA to co-e,ouor tha Inatltute without obllgatlosa oa our r,.nrt, 
aid tllo A1eoc1Ation for Adoialetratloa of Volunteer Service• vUl Kccipt 
cttGDd,sac• at thl• educatioul prop-a:a aa P."~tial fulfillmnt of tho 
ftllalrmata mcea .. ry to qual!fy •• a Certified Ad:a1Dlst1r~t0% 9f Yolc::1to!ir 
lcnlc•• or for a~certiflcetion. 
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nmt: Ci''1q llffuratb ad Boyd Msmrca 

Ua lllllll!Dr IAttttute ·1a RNltb Care .tWaiolatntt.oa 

Tltlea Ta:k11Ds froblom 1A IIDctlcal Con Dellwrys Do the SJltcae lbahf 

~ bGtltate •111 aaalm ..-41~•1 care d~li wry 111 ,n•nti..o aocl cuatlfll 
~~ro1 IM»~b acuto aad loaa t&m , in tez• of flw 1..Dtt1rrel atGd ayo~. 
1'bJ •r~ u fGll••s 

1. fto9 froftc!er BJ•teta 
T'-11• e,atea iw:luaa indi vidual prc-n@re (K.D. '•• tiurosa, 
RIJ•lclne Aaalstat a, etc.) aa voll no ll'OUP Mnicao 
MPQl ..S to p,:OTite tmd!.cal care, and other form of 
t:satitutional aervu:es. 

2. 'fte Coaoumar Syateo 
n. c~r will be viewed •• a recipient of tM!icol c•r• 
... ae a poll~J'INUt' at local, atcte ud oatlceal la'V<!le of 
..-uatlcm. 

,. !lie S-attoul a7etea 
ftu o,ataa tn:ludea eta. educatlocal pnparattaea of all 
cetllprleo of prondora, aDil th• role of educati.cia at lcal, 
atate ... nattoaal lewla iD ima•i:ittw can. 

4. '&9 Pa,acat IJ• t-
nu a7atsa iaclud~• the -nrlc:ua Mthoda of pajl,i!IGCllt but "t.th 
,.rclcalar •phu• u on third party SN'Jllllllt•• ud tacludce a 
.... sut:1.oa of the role of tuhaoloa, t.a tbe ri.•f.aa co•U ef 
~taal csre. 

s. 'l'be neplatton 11atea 
Tbla uwl•• local, atate •• federal ten acd r~platloat1 
.,_rat.a& Mdtcal car• and also current aad. projacted lepolai1tt.oa. 

~!I a:,eua •111 lte aulyae4 froa the polat of .tw of the follavtDs to~• 1 

1. '1'ba history of uch eyat-. tacludlaS the cbenp• olc:h llafl 
occa.nd leadtJt& to preacnt prectlcu, •• tbe na11ou for CM c~ •. ~ 

2. 'fta lep.alfAtl• nd npla~t•• effoctla: each eyatea. 



. 3. lletu.altlq probl_, and pot~ntial eolutiou. 

4. ISew foma aud clewlopaer1ts for baproved w,;di~•l caro deli~cy. 

Sies naits to CAjO'l' b~clth lD■titutiona aod ass=i•• in tba St. Lou!o sr~ 
i,ill Aupcnt tho proirn of studiea by provi1ing flrot hcud exparl~oc~ ~i&b 
oolcctu orpai&ottcn• a~d their op,9ratioas. 

!M entire lnstitut• b coe.priasd of th1"cc G<:~rate ecoaions: en Opa:1ms 
l1~!.tand Seoctoa in June. the tnatituta Propot in July~ and a flilal 
B~lut!oa Wcefutild in Sept~r. • 

Us aU,cipate ~ cat•10ri ,u1 of participeilte m:vl. e~11eqM-utl11 n."O foo 
a~bina. 

1. The lt!atttutc aey bt9 taken for ~u11 c~edit, trust!•, fO'f' 
2 ·Ltnd$m10.1H~ Cc lleG• Credi ti ot: -7M uster ho1.1rt1 of cr0iiit. 
To r~~iva full cradit oc~ DJ.Gt partl;ipate in ell thne 
ocoaiona ea~ aeti=f4etor1ly cooplet• all writtan and oral 
a11sl~nu. it,e co1t fer full er~ lt ia §575. 

2. ~ ~titute may ebo be taken for no credit. Stw!anto 
eleeti..g thb option wUl. partici pat • 2S!I. in· the Ia•tituto 
h~pr in J'uly. The coat for tbi.a , ,pt ion ia S4SO. 

Cn.,u.e acc~t ion3 41re aYf.lUa'ble for thoa::J vho neCld thn. All l'Of'DW 

s::o air<ondition.-,d. (Need 1110r• info •- a.a., f per11cm• pa,r rccu, coat, 
msl •ituatt=.) 

I. O,atlna WHbicd See•loo. Saturd~ cod Surul37, June 17 &u 11. 

S~turday, June 17 
10100 • 12:GO 

UsOO • 1:30 

1130 • 3:00 

Studnt• will regitt•T• pay tuition, pick up 
tutltute ayll abua1 and ~t i~fomally vitb 
f.ieulty. St~enu vho alo:t to ut:a tbs 
Ine~ltute fcr.r no crodit vill !>ti o i led a 
s,11.ebos md set of inatructi~ upc: ll!!Co1pt 
of th6!r tuition. 

Oric~tatlen to the prosra. Intr~uctlo:i of 
atudeAta and faculty, dioc:ucsion of the a~lQ 
of the Inetltute, •••ieraenta end projKta to 
be completed, 1111thod• of ovaluaUon, ad d•altaeso 



Inda.,. JUM ta 
9130 ° 10:00 

UhOO • 12:00 

Library Orienuit1ca 

Cofie• od Dcugbnuta 

Ciecusai~ cf hob!•• in Wr"itin4 aad 'l€mGa~h. 
1111d Motbodc of 1\cse.arch. Veeheod COlil<t lu4ed~ 

n. '!be Iutitute Proper. tburaday, J uly 6 through SIIDdDy, Jull' 16. 

Ve vill haft two inatructi=•l periode. eech four daya 1011311 dividtllll bJ 
om •~ntation ~Tiod of three daya during which •it• vin1ts to vartwe 
uJ01: h:aalth tnetitutiou ~nd agenct•• vUl be deb. Matbodolost•• dui:~ 
tb wtruction~l peril>da ~111 vary but will includa: l"tn~e• Bc.d 
~tacuesiona, aull (li::ocp tnatructio:i. aro-ap vorlt of• probleeAftolvi~g 
uturo, Al1d tutorial•• Attention will focua on the practical and t htoretl~ol 
uo!e oz tM atudsllta vhoae a:pcricnce• i ll ndf.cal care c!cliwr:, tfill. pronda 
• ~acia for liwly 1.Dtarch•~a• Gnd critique, ea well•• a baeia for 
atonl1.aba ·••ienue.tQ and project~. 

!hara. rrt. Sat. Sun. x.. Tusa. IJ~d. 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Jul-, SWIGS I ACQl!fflTATIOff 5!SS l (g 

u 14 lS lG 
amm, x1 

th Atspntatin S••cioa, fraa July 10 throup the Utb, 1.YUl iaclude "15ita 
~o ~ followiug aitaea 

Tllo Prof••aiion•l StaQdard1 lteviGV 0-.re;ani&aticn (!'SRO) 
l'e&maa ■oiehborht:Od ~Adical Care Center 
Gt. 14ba Bospitllll 
&caltb s1oteu ApacJ 
J•iah Cat&r for the Aged 
11• Crcea-Blue Sbi•ld Offtc~o 

lll. TIM IQlu&tlGQ weaund. SSFtcaNr 16 and 17 

kl'f.ng t he two w:onth interia bfttv.2so t h• Inctitute and the Evaluatioa 
Veekeccl atudnts receiviq full credit will aubiait for eYalwatiOD a f!.Ml 
paper or a project• one preferably thAt b vodt related and iawlwe t he 
,r«tical application of uterial covered in the Institute. Paper• or 
projHta ehould be aubc:aitte4 a pproziaat•l1 tvo weeks prior to tba luloatt«i 
.,___. to allaar eufficieat tiae for tho tnatn:ctora• nn.w. Socn paperg 



\:'111 1:te celected for ~•••ntatioa to the full ll'OUP of partictpM:atil d~ 
the fir.al wel!bttd. 

s~ema,, S•~t~r 17 
lOsCD • 10:30 

UhSO • 12:00 

UtOO • 1:30 

ls» • 5:00 

Firot rowid of 1tudc~t pre1a6tctl~ ~• 
4£ioeuord.o-~1 

OW~ll eval~tioa cf taati.tute 

Stuuacc ae:;, sip tp to m~t individ~lly 
With tns tructora fer e oral evaluat1oa IIM 
nvtw of thalr fir al (t4P3~• or proj@eta. 

'ftw propocod Institute in B•5lth Care Ac!Qiniatret ion h~a b,~ daslemd by 
oar core faculty to t his f111ld. Wilbur "lbooa.3 and by on11 of cur regulsz
fMalty •~iDora, Sazuel Ztbit, worldn& clcaely t1itb »oyd Korroc. !bosH 
m4 %!bit, boib of wh0:11 &1ro apurlonccicl end eredt:atialod Ra:lth Cera . 
~latraton, are cleQr that the In1tlt1a ii a udc.Utt educatlOMl offami 
bf Llade•ood 4 ~ cloea not du;tllcat• Gil)' rl'lguler offor:1A1 by anothor 
tutltutloo. ~ot only .o!.11 tu fomat bo 11111q.- W.1t tb«t O'i!'paluticu of 
ta lauatltute vlll ~ ao ~11. 

0- ab •11! bf3 to recruit partict.paata frCIII faciU tl•• v1tha • wo 
~ aile radiue . 

Z. tutltuto vill not be offered to regulAr etu.=leGCa of tb~ M.S. tA 
~1th ~lotr~iiou progr• •• • reaul.ar part of t b,ah' atudl••• 



, . 
lta111r Iutltuto lu Baaltb Care Jubaini■tration (cCllltiau~d) 

QNJtlJ (out cf fgCkttt) 

1. S con fKelty f.rr 30 1twkl1lt3 @ $50 

2. lcappl~nter, f.11otructora 

4. Trae,ortatlOD co•t• for elte vi1lt• 
1tu·~•. dfiY• @ $100 

,. Jannel cnta 

6. hflf.cctlon 

1. fNUp 

a .. ~ncbcrea 

Totol 

1. 15 credit atudeot• 

z. 15 D::111-cnclit studeat• 

Total 

1Hff•nnc• IMtwoe!il dtrec t out of sio-:ut 
ez,-au acd a11ticir;,atad i.Dcomai 

1,625 

6,750 

$15,375 



The Lindenwood Colleges 
St. Charles, Missouri 

Minutes 
Meeting of the Faculty of The Lindenwood Colleges 

April S, 1978 

The regular meeting of the Faculty of The Lindenwood Colleges was held Wednesday, 
April 5, 1978, at 3:00 P.M., in the Fine Arts Building. Dr. William c. Spencer, 
President, presided. Dr. Esther L. Johnson gave the invocation. 

Cindy Gross represented the students of Lindenwood College for Women. 

Dr. James W. Swift, Program Administrator of the Bachelor of Medicine Program, 
reported on the progress of the program and encouraged members of the faculty 
to become more involved in some parts of it. Curriculum development was begun 
last fall under the leadership of Dean Patrick F. Delaney, Jr. and Dr. C. Edward 
Balog. There is now a Curriculum Committee who will be responsible for the 
remaining parts of the curriculum. Faculty wil l be contacted next fall to 
participate in further curriculum development. 

President Spencer distributed his April 5 memorandum to the faculty which was 
read and discussed. He emphasized that we must operate with a balanced budget 
next year. The deans will be meeting with divisions to see what can be done . 
President Spencer also said that some are awaiting salary letters and some are 
awaiting contracts; part-time people want to know if they are going to be employed. 
Decisions made in the next few weeks will enable us to know what commitments we 
can make. 

Dr. James 
EPC moved 
approved. 

F. Hood, Chairman of the Educational Policies Committee, on behalf of 
that the program in Public Affairs, as attached to the agenda, be 
The motion was seconded and passed. 

On the recommendation of EPC Dr. Hood moved that the Master in Fine Arts in 
Theatre be endorsed by the Faculty. The motion was seconded and approved. 
Description of the program is attached to the agenda. 

On behalf of EPC Dr. Hood moved the adoption of the Master of Arts in Education 
with emphasis in Theatre, as attached to the agenda. The motion was seconded 
and passed. 

Dr. John A. Bornmann, Chairman of the Nominations Committee, moved that those 
committees in which there is no carryover of membership from year to year or 
in which there is no regularly designated chairperson the person receiving the 
highest number of votes be declared the chairperson pro tempore and that such 
chairperson be directed to call a meeting of the committee no later than the 
end of October 1978 for the purpose of electing a regular chairperson and 
examining the duties of the committee as presented in the Constitution and 
Bylaws . The motion was seconded and passed. 
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Dr. Bornmann distributed ballots for the election of faculty members to committees: 

Educational Policies Committee (one from Division of Natural Science 
and Mathematics to be elected} 

Nominations from the Nominations Committee: 

Dominic Soda 
John Nichols 

A motion was made, seconded and passed that nominations be closed. 

Elected: 

Dominic Soda 

Lindenwood College for Women Curriculum Committee (two to be elected) 

Nominations from the Nominations Committee: 

Robert G. White, Jr. 
Jeanne Huesemann 
W. Dean Eckert 
Patricia Delks 

A motion was made, seconded and passed that nominations be closed. 

Elected: 

Jeanne Huesemann 
Patricia Delks 

Lindenwood College for Men Curriculum Committee (two to be elected) 

Nominations from the Nominations Committee: 

Wesley Van Tassel 
Norman King 
Solon Chervitz 

A motion was made, seconded and passed that nominations be closed. 

Elected: 

Wesley Van Tassel 
Norman King 

Special Terms Committee (two to be elected) 

Nominations from the Nominations Committee: 

Richard Wier 
James Feely 
W. Dean Eckert 
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Special Terms Committee (Continued) 

A motion was made, seconded and passed that nominations be closed. 

Elected: 

James Feely, Chairperson I!!£ tempore 
W. Dean Eckert 

Special Events Committee (one to be elected) 

Nominations from the Nominations Committee: 

Cecilia Staudt 
Vincent Brescia 

A motion was made, seconded and passed that nominations be closed. 

Elected: 

Vincent Brescia, Chairperson£!.£ tempore 

Academic Resources Committee (three to be elected) 

Nominations from the Nominations Committee: 

Donna Jo Vandagrifft 
Dominic Soda 
Richard Rickert 
Solon Chervitz 

A motion was made, seconded and passed that nominations be closed. 

Elected: 

Donna Jo Vandagrifft, Chairperson£!.£ tempore 
Dominic Soda 
Solon Chervitz 

Admissions and Financial Aid Committee (two to be elected) 

Nominations from the Nominations Committee: 

Sheldon Weinberg 
Lucy Morros 
Fern Bittner 
Grazina Amonas 

A motion was made, seconded and passed that nominations be closed . 

Elected: 

Lucy Morros, Chairperson pro tempore 
Susan Arisman 
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Concerts and Lectures Committee (two to be elected) 

Nominations from the Nominations Committee: 

Richard Wier 
Kenneth Westphal 
Cynthia LaFata 
Grazina Amonas 

Nominations from the floor: 

Yvonne Ghareeb 

April S, 1978 

A motion was made, seconded and passed that nominations be closed. 

Elected: 

Cynthia LaFata, Chairperson pro tempore 
Yvonne Ghareeb 

Board and Faculty Curriculum Committee (two tenured and one non-tenured 
to be elected) 

Nominations from the Nominations Committee: 

Tenured: 

Esther L. Johnson 
Johns. Burd 
Fern Bittner 

Non-tenured: 

Lucy Morros 
Robert King 

A motion was made, seconded and passed that nominations be closed: 

Elected: 

Tenured: 

John S. Burd, Chairperson pro tempore 
Fern Bittner 

Non-tenured: 

Lucy Morros 
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Bachelor of Medicine Admissions and Retention Committee (one from each 
division to be elected) 

Nominations from the Nominations Committee: 

Natural Science and Mathematics Division 

Jeanne Huesemann 
Vincent Brescia 

Social Science Division 

James Evans 
c. Edward Balog 

Humanities Division 

Anthony Perrone 
Arthur Kanak 

A motion was made, seconded and passed that nominations be closed. 

Elected: 

Jeanne Huesemann 
C. Edward Balog 
Arthur Kanak 

Bachelor of Medicine Curriculum Committee (one from each division to be 
elected) 

Nominations from the Nominations Committee: 

Humanities Division 

Anne Perry 
Howard Barnett 

Social Science Division 

Cecilia Staudt 
Linda Nelson 

Natural Science and Mathematics Division 

John Nichols 
John A. Bornmann 

A motion was made, seconded and passed that nominations be closed. 

Elected: 

Howard Barnett 
Linda Nelson 
John A. Bornmann 
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Dr. Daryl Anderson, Chairman of Faculty Council, called a ttention to the 
Constitutional Changes Concerning Freedom, Status, and Governance adopted by 
the Faculty March 1, 1978, and attached to the agenda. She also called attention 
to the Bylaw changes as r ecommended January 11, 1978 and amended February 1 and 
March 1, 1978 , attached t o the agenda, and moved on the recoannendation of Faculty 
Council that these bylaw changes be adopted. The mo t ion was seconded and passed . 
The Constitution and Bylaw changes will be referred to the Board for considera
tion and action. 

Dr. Anderson then called a ttention to the proposed additions or changes to the 
Constitution and Bylaws dated March 27, 1978 and attached to the agenda , A mo t ion 
was made, seconded and passed that a committee of five be appointed to examine 
the changes and make a r e port at the next regular meeting, 

The following were nominated to the committee: 

Howard Barnett 
Penelope Biggs 
John McClusky 
Dominic Soda 
Kenneth Westphal 

A motion was made, seconded and passed that nominations be closed . 

Next Dr. Anderson pointed out that on page 4 of the Proposed Additions or Changes 
to the Bylaws the Bachelor of Medicine Curriculum Committee, the Bachelor of 
Medicine Admissions and Retention Committee, and the Committee on Graduate Faculty 
are already constituted committees. This addition to the bylaws is to formalize 
these. On the recommendation of Faculty Counc il it was moved, seconded and passed 
that V-A-3-g, V-A-3-h, and V-E be adopted as additions to the Bylaws. V-E under 
the present Bylaws will become V-F , and V-F will become V-G. 

Mrs. Eva Emory announced that the fol lowing changes should be made in the list of 
degree candidates attached to the agenda: 

Lindenwood II, Bachelor of Fine Arts, Spring - Correction in spelling: 
WADE James Wilkin 

Lindenwood II, Bachelor of Science, Spring - Move John Michael O'Neill, Jr. 
to Summer 

Lindenwood II, Bache l or of Science, Spring - Add Steven Roger Wood 
Lindenwood II, Bachelor of Science, Spring - Delete Samuel Darnell Word 
Lindenwood III, Bachelor of Science, Spring - Move Lloyd William Callaway 

to Summer 
Lindenwood III, Bachelor Science, Sunmer - Move Donald L. Rapier t o 

Spring 
Lindenwood III, Bache l or of Science, Spring - Add Kenneth Lee Ward 
Lindenwood IV, Master of Arts, Spring, Correction in spelling: 

ALICE Beck Si mmons 

Mrs. Emory moved that the d~gr ee candidates bea.,arded the appropriate degrees 
upon satisfactory completion of requirements . The motion was seconded and passed, 
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Dr . Howard Barnett stated that he is very concerned about the considerable increase 
in the cost of many textbooks as new editiona come out, and suggested the possibil
ity of the college acquiring some basic texts at a low cost and renting them to 
students in order to save students money. Miss Patricia Delks said that if she 
could have a list of such books she could watch for them on the duplicate exchange. 
Dr. Barnett moved that a small committee be set up with volunteers to study the 
situation. The motion was seconded and passed. Mr. John Nichols volunteered to 
assist Dr. Barnett in this study. 

On motion made by Dr. Hood, seconded and passed, the following students were 
elected to Alpha Sigma Tau: 

Billie Jo Derham 3.88 grade point average 
Cindy Foote Gross 3 . 94 " " " 
Marla S. Houser 3.57 " ,; " 
Audrey J. Kramer 3.68 Pl II ii 

Kriste Anne Meek 3.50 II II II 

Nancy Schneider 3.74 " ti II 

Brenda K. Terry 3.87 " " " 
Joan Van Becelaere 3.84 !I " 
Kristi Young 3.81 " " " 
Ruth McCoy 3.51 II " " 

In connection with the President's memorandum to the faculty Mr. James Williams 
moved that the Faculty be provided with a budget by the smallest accountillg unit for 
all accounting units within the college, expenditures by the smallest accounting 
unit, and revenue by the smallest accounting unit in terms of current amount 
and last year's amounts. The motion was seconded but failed. 

Dr. John S. Burd asked that NCATE information which he has requested be returned 
as soon as possible. 

Dr. Burd announced that the •~ack to Basics" conference to !>e held April 9 is being 
funded by the Missouri and National Committee for the Humanities and by Kiwanis. 
All members of the Faculty are invited to attend. 

Dean Doris Crozier announced that Honors Day will be Wednesday, May 3, at 3:00 P.M., 
and urged all members of the faculty to attend. 

President Spencer announced that the regular May faculty meeting will be May 10 
instead of May 3 . 

Dean Craig R. Eisendrath announced that the Lindenwood 4 Chautauqua will be 
April 14-16. Dr . Philip Slater, author and sociologist, will speak April 15. 

Mrs. Fern Bittner announced that Mr . Groff Bittner's piano recital will be 
Friday, April 14. 

Mrs. Bittner announced that the Lindenwood horse show will be April 29-30. 

President Spencer announced that the commencement speaker will be John D. 
Vavra, M.D., Director, Unit I Medicine, St. Louis City Hospital and Professor of 
Medicine, Washington University School of Medicine, 
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Dr. Spencer asked members of the faculty who are planning meetings or conferences 
to talk with Alice Wise about room and board charges. Members of the faculty 
or staff should not independently determine these charges. 

Dr. Spencer also noted that members of the faculty should not sign grant or 
project applications on behalf of Lindenwood. These can be signed only by a 
person officially designated by the Board of Directors. 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned at 5:15 P.M. 

Approved: 

John Nichols 
Secretary of the Faculty 

Mary Yonker 
Acting Secretary 
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THE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES 
Educational Policies Committee 

Minutes 
May 10, 1978 

Present: Balog , Bartholomew, Bornmann, Delaney, Eisendrath, Huesemann, 
White, and Emory. Dr. Lucy Morros was also present in behalf of L4. 

Two items were discussed: 

l . Eisendrath proposed that Summer Institute in Health Care, 
previously approved for non- credit and at the graduate level 
only, be changed f r om non-credit to credit for 1\ LCC's, 
gr aduat e or undergraduate credit, stating that i t could be 
integrated into the L4 program in this form. It was moved, 
seconded and passed that the change be made, contingent upon 
the faculty approval of partial credit for L4 in the Faculty 
meeting to follow. 

2. Natural Science Division brought a recommendation that 
Bi ology 321, Advanced Physiology,be approved as a new course. 

Adjourned. 

Course description for Biology 321 - Advanced Physiology : 

A study of integrated human functions with emphasis on neutral 
and endocrine physiological relationships and controls. 
Prerequisite, Biology 310. 

This course will be offered as a part of the Lindenwood nursing program. 
The course will also be offered at St . Luke's Hospital School of Nursing 
and at St. Louis Ci ty Hospital in the Medical Nurse Practitioner Program. 
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The Lindenwood Colleges 
St. Charles, Missouri 

Minutes 
of the 

Committee of the Whole Meeting 
and 

Special Faculty Meeting 
May 23, 1978 

A meeting of the Faculty as a Committee of the Whole was held Tuesday, May 23, 1978, 
at 1:30 P.M., in the Cardy Reading Room of the Library to discuss the March 27 
proposed additions or changes to the Faculty Constitution and Bylaws as recommended 
by Faculty Council. 

The following are listed in the order in which they appear in the Constitution 
and Bylaws, not in the order in which the motions were made. 

A motion was made, seconded and passed that "Faculty Administrators in the 
College for Individualized Education '' be deleted throughout the constitutional 
and bylaw changes except for the section on Faculty Administrators, and nfacul ty 
administrators" under I-B - Faculty Status - of the constitutional changes. 

A motion was made, seconded and approved to delete the recommended deletion to 
I-C-1-a of the Constitution - "Delete 'at least one of whom must be from 
Lindenwood 4. '" 

A motion was made, seconded and passed that under the constitutional changes 
the following be added to IV-D-1 (Selection of Faculty Administrators): 

One Faculty Administrator shall be appointed by the President in consulta
tion with the Facul~y Administrators to perform the duties of the department 
chairman in the procedures for renewal and promotion. 

A motion was made, seconded and passed that under Bylaws I-E - Criteria for 
Promotion, Renewal and for the Granting of Tenure - be changed to read: 

Add: Department chairmen will maintain a file on all faculty within the 
department which will include records relevant to the criteria listed. 
They shall meet regularly with individual department members to update 
and review the records and to discuss professional growth. 

Under I-E-2-d of the Bylaws a motion was made, seconded and passed to substitute 
11statement of self-evaluation from faculty member11 for "a personal profile of 
strengths, contributions to The Lindenwood Colleges, past and present, and view 
of why faculty members would like to be tenured at The Lindenwood Colleges." 

A motion was made, seconded and passed that I-G-1 under the Bylaws be changed 
to read: Initiative for promotion and/or granting of tenure may come from, .. " 
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A motion was made, seconded and passed to delete I-G-2-a of the Bylaws which 
reads: 11The facul ty member has prime responsibility for providing information 
and evidence - in addition to the fi le for pr omotion and tenur e . " 

A motion was made , seconded and passed that under the bylaw changes the proposed 
changes under III be delet ed; i.e.: 

A. Add College for Individualized Education as a fourth division. 

B. 1. In the College for Individualized Education vo ting members 
shall be Faculty Administrators . 

It was agreed that formal action should be t aken on the changes in the Faculty 
Constitution and Bylaws and that a special meeting of the faculty should be 
convened in orde r to do so. A motion was made and seconded to waive the require
ment for two day written notice of a special faculty meeting. The motion was 
passed by more than two-thirds vot e of those present . 

Presi dent Spence r called the special meeting of the faculty to order. 

A motion was made , seconded and passed t hat the faculty adopt t he r ecommendati ons 
of the Faculty Council and the Corrnnittee of t he Whole for a lteration of the 
Constitution and Bylaws . Copy of the additions and changes as adop ted March 1, 
April S, and May 23 i s a ttache d . 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned a t 2:35 P. M. 

Approved: 

John Nichols 
Secretary of the Faculty 

Mary Yonker 
Acting Secretar y 



Constitutional Changes 
Adopted by Faculty March 1, 1978 and May 23, 1978 

I. Academi c Freedom, Faculty Status, and Governance 

A. Academic Freedom, Responsibility and Tenure 

1. Academic Freedom ... etc . 

2. Academic Responsibility ... etc. 

3. Academic Tenure e t c . 

B. Faculty Status (new definition) 

A faculty member· is a pe r son whose primary respons ibility in The 
Lindenwood Colleges involves direct participation in instruction 
and supervision of the academi c processes as follows: 

1. All those persons whose teaching load is regularly f ull 
time , seven courses per year, or the equivalent 

2. professi onal librarians 

3. facul t y administrators . 

( Part-t ime faculty on continuing appointments and those persons whose 
contractual arrangements with The Colleges consist wholly of contingency 
contractsare accorded the same freedom and a re subject to t he same 
responsibilities in teaching as regular, full- time faculty member s, 
but they are not subject to the system of faculty tenure and do not 
have committee obligations. Faculty administrators are not subject 
to the system of faculty tenure. 

C. Faculty Gover nance 

The President and Deans of the Faculty have administr ative authority 
over The Colleges, such authority sustained and qualified by collegial 
support as represented in the facul ty's position of shared responsibility. 
This responsibility is r epresented in the Faculty Council . 

(Delete date from text in current form of constitution.) 

1. Membership of Faculty Council 

.!!.:.. two representatives f rom each division and four :nembers elected 
by the facu lty at l arge, at leas t one of whom must be from 
Lindenwcod 4. 

h Terms of Council members shall be two years with divisional and 
at l arge representatives to be elected in alternate years. 

UNDERLI NED ITEMS INDICATE CHANGES . 
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~ One Dean to be appointed by t he President will sit as a 
representative of the Administration. 

Page 2 

2 . No change (stipulation concerning concurrent EPC/FC membership) 

3 . Def inition of terl'.l~ 

.!.:_ Consul t ation (no change) 

£.:._ Joint Action (no change) 

4. Areas of Shar ed Responsibility . 

.!.:_ To consult with the appr opriate Deans as administrat ive spokesmen 
in the establish~ent of priorities conce rning facul ty appointments. 

b. To consult with the appropriate Deans as administrative spokesmen 
concerning reappointments and non-renewal s of contracts, 
promotions, salaries , and fringe benefits. 

~ Joint Action 

.!!.:_ Joint Action 

(tenure) 

(dismissal) 

(appropriate Deans, etc.) 

(appropriate Deans, e t c.) 

~ To recommend and review criteria concerning appointments, 
reappointments, non-renewals of contract, promotions and 
rank, salary, fringe benefits, tenure, and replacement of full 
and part-time facul ty on leave or sabbatical. 

i.:. To maintain effective community channels between the Board of 
The Colleges and the Faculty of The Colleges . 

.&!_ To r eview and consult with the President and/or senior financial 
officer concerning the annual budge t of The Col leges. 

h . To conduct on- going institutional research -- etc. (from Bylaws) 

h To review cases of disagreement be tween the administration and 
individual faculty members concerning sabbatical leave requests. 
(from IV-B- 2 of t he Bylaws) 

.i.:. To make recommendations concerning emeritus status of r e tiring 
facul t y. (from IV-B- 3 of the Bylaws) 

k . To establish the Facul ty-Board Liaison Committee according to 
procedure in the Bylaws . 

1. To r eview proposed Bylaws, to amend such propcsed ... etc . 
(from I-B- 4-F of Consti tution (no change) 
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IV. Faculty Having Administrative Responsibility 

A. The Division Chairman 

1. Selection 

2. Duties 

a . 

b . 
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c . He shall act in the stead of the Department Chairman in cases 
of renewal, tenure , and promotion involving the membe rs of one 
person:departments . 

B. The Department Chairman 

1. Selection 

2. Duties 

c. He shall review with the Dean and the members of the department 
matters of promotion, tenure, renewal and non-renewal of contracts 
and, with the Dean (omit "of the faculty "), present the res:.ilts 
of this review to the Faculty Council. 

D. Faculty Adminis t rators 

1. Selection 

Faculty Administrators shal l be appointed by the President on the 
r ecommendation of the Dean of the College for Individualized Educa
tion and the Faculty Council to oos itions in the College for 
Individualized Education with academic rank and shall be eligible 
for promotion according to criteria set forth in the Bylaws. One 
Faculty Administrator shall be appointed by the President in consulta
tion with the Faculty Administrators to perform the duties of the 
department chairman in the procedures for renewal and promotion. 

Delete refe rences to professional l ibrary staff when wording "faculty and library 
s taf ft~ is used in Constitution and Bylaws . 

Delete "Faculty Administrators in the College for Individualized Education" 
throughout the Cons ·.itution and Bylaws except for section on Fac~lty Administrator s . 
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Adopted by Faculty April 5, 1978 and May 23, 1978 

I. B. Term of Probation (change from Probational Periods to Each Rank} 

C. Term of Initial Appointment 

Change #4 to l Full Professor: ... the initia l appointment to the r ank 
of full profe;sor i s for one year or other written contractual periods. 
At the end of one year evaluation proceedings as outlined in the 
Constitution shall be followed. (Delete rest) 

Change #5 to 2 Associate Professor: The initial appointment to the 
rank of associate professor is for one year or other written contractual 
periods and may be r enewable on a yearly basis thereafter . At the end 
of one year evaluation proceedings as outlined in the Constitution; shall 
be followed. (Dele te: prior to granting of tenure, ... at least ... 
thereafter . ) 

Change #6 to 3 Assistant Professor: Appointment to this rank, prior 
to the granting of tenure, shall be for a term of one year and shall be 
renewable. (Delete: at least) At the end of one year evaluation 
proceedings as outlined in the Constitution shall be followed . 

Change #7 to i Instructor: Appointment to this rank shall be for a 
term of one year and may be renewable yearly up to six years. If, 
after six years, promotion to assistant professor is denied, the 
instructor will be given notice of one year. (Delete "at least ") 
At the end of one year evaluation proceedings as outlined in the 
Constitution shall be followed. 

Change ft8 t o 5 

Delete #9. 

Change C Notice of non-Reappointment to D 

5 . Delete next to last line and add: in IV-A- 2 of Bylaws 

Change D to E Criteria for Promotion, Renewal and for the Granting of Tenure 

Add: Department chairmen will maintain a file on all faculty within 
the department which will include records relevant to the criteria listed. 
They shall meet regularly with iadividual department members to update 
and review the records and to discuss professional growth . 

1. Number of years of service at The Lindenwood Colleges and other 
colleges will be considered for candidates for tenure and promotion. 

2. Evidence of teaching ability documented by: 

~• statements from departmental and divisional colleagues includi~& 
chairpe r sons of both 
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£.· statements f r om present and past students 

£• professional and independent sources from outside the institution 

£• statement of self- evaluation from faculty member. 

3. No change 

4. Involvement in conferences, workshops, institutes , and travel,£!. 
other evidences of profes sional development which inform the teacher's 
academic discipline and teaching competence. 

S. No change 

6 . No change 

I• Procedures for Renewal of Contract (new section) 

1. Initiative for renewal wil l come from the Dean or Department Chairman. 

2 . The review for renewal by the Dean and Department Chairman will include: 

a. a written statement by the Department Chairman which will become 
a part of the person's departmental file 

b. a written statement by t he Divisional Chairman which will become 
a part of the person's departmental file 

c . student evaluations 

d. letters from colleagues if desired 

e. a written statement by the Dean which will becoma a part of the 
per son's departmental file. 

3 . In the case of a one person department, the Divisional Chairman will 
act in the capacity of the Department Chairperson. 

4. Procedures for consultation with Faculty Council will be fol lowed as 
outlined in IV- A- 2 of the Bylaws. 

Change E to Q Procedures for Promotion and Granting of Tenure 

1. Initiative for promotion and/£!, granting of tenure may come from the 
faculty member in consultati on with the Department Chairman. In 
tenure cases, if such initiative is not taken withi n the time period 
des ignated in 1-B of the Bylaws, the Dean will initiate procedur es. 

2. Whoever initiates the recommendation, the department chairman and 
the appropriate Dean consult on it. 
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l• Consultation concerning reappointments and non-renewals of contract, 
promotions, salaries and fringe benefits will be initiated by 
Council in the form of letter to. Deans reques t ing time schedules 
for such consultation when appropriate. 

1• Procedures for the recommendation and review of criteria concerning 
appointments , reappointments, non-renewals of contract, promotions 
and rank, salary, f r inge benefits , tenure and r eplacement of faculty 
on leave or sabbatical will include the establishment of committees 
who will discuss such criteria with the Deans and make recommendations 
to the Council. The committees will be standing committees of the 
Council and will include the following: 

~ Committee to consider faculty appointments 

~ Committee to consider reappointments and non-renewals 

s. Committee to consider promotion, rank and tenure 

!!.:.. Committee to consider salary and fringe benefits. 

i, Maintenance of communication channels between the Board and the 
Faculty will be established through the election of a council member 
by the Council as a r epresentative to Board meetings with voice . 

1· Review of college budge t will be carried out by the Faculty Council 
in consultation with the President and/or senior financial officer . 

6 . Information shall be continuously avai lable that would enhance the 
judgment of the Council on personnel matters. Council shall create 
a committee of six member s , of whom three must be members of the 
Council e lected to perform this task, and three shall be appointed 
by the Dean on the Faculty Council . (From IV-B-1 of Bylaws) 

1, In cases where a faculty member applies for sabbatical leave, 
and there appear to be indication; that this may not be granted, 
the Council, at··the request of either the faculty member or the 
Dean on the Council, may review the situation ... etc. 

8 . The Council shall establish a Faculty-Board of Directors Liaison 
Committee . This shall consis t of the three elected officers of 
the Council, pl us two member s appointed by the appropriate Dean 
from the Faculty at large, This committee shall have the following 
duties: 

a. They shall meet at least t wice during each academic year with 
the Board of Directors t o present, inform, and discuss special 
issues of faculty concern. 

b . When a President or Dean is to be appointed, they shall act as 
consultants in the initial stages in the process of discovering 
and inter viewing candidates. The committee shall seek faculty 
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opinion regarding s t andards for evaluation of candidates and 
the names of possible candi da tes, shall present these as 
r ecommendations to the Boards of The Colleges, and shall r emain 
available fJr consultation until the appointment is made. 

(from IV-B-4-a and b of t he Bylaws) 

.2_. For Council procedures in making r ecommenda tions to faculty 
concerning Constitution and Bylaw changes, see VIII and IX of 
the Constitution. 

V. Facul t y Committees 

A. Educational Policies Commi ttee 

3. Subcommitt ees 

&• Bachelor of Medicine Curriculum Commit tee 

1) Membership 

a) Four faculty members, one from each of the Humanities, 
Social Sciences and Natural Science and Mathematics 
Divisions elected by the faculty, and one to be appointed . 

b) One member of the Educational Polici es Committee. 

c) The Director of Medical Nurse Practitioners Program, 
Washi ngton University 

d) The Program Admini strator 

e) The Dean of Lindenwood College II , Consultant 

f) Two Bachelor of Medicine s t udents, one f r om LC I , one 
from LC II , to be elected by the Bache lor of Medic ine 
students . 

2) Duties 

a) Monit ors the entire curriculum of the progr am 

b) Plans and implements the program seminars 

c) Communicates with the Executive Committee and the 
Admissions and Retention Committee 

h. Bachelor of Medicine Admissions and Rete ntion Committee 

1) Membership 

a) Four facu lty members , one f rom each of the Humanities , 
Social Sciences and Natural Science and Mathemat ics 
Divisions , t o be elected for two-year s taggered terms 
by the faculty, and one to be appointed. 
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b) One member of the Educati onal Policies Committee 

c) The Director of Unit I Medicine, St. Louis City Hospital 

d) The Director of Medical Nurse Practitioners Program, 
Washington University. 

e) Ex officio member s, the Dean of Lindenwood College II 
and the Program Administrator. 

2) Duties 

a) Makes recommendations for the admissions policy and 
procedures for the program. 

b) Makes final selection of students 

c) Monitors each s t udent's progress . 

E. Committee on Graduate Faculty 

1, Membership 

a . The four Deans (Women's, Men 's, Evening , and College for 
I ndividualized Education) 

b . The Directors of Graduate Programs 

c. One member of the Educational Policies Committee 

d. One member of the Faculty Counci l. 

Change V-E - Graduate Admi ssions Committee - to V-F. 

Change V-F - Nominati ons Committee - t o V-G. 
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